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Iowa rallies for gay rights

State officials urge u.s. Supreme Court to overturn Colorado ordinance

Christie Midthun
The Daily Iowan
A Colorado debate on gay and lesbian rights which has
landed in the United States Supreme Court is fostering a
speedy response from Iowa state officials.
Iowa officials have sent a "friend of the courtn brief to the
U.S. Supreme Court urging it to overturn a Colorado consti·
tutional amendment that prohibits laws and ordinances protecting the rights of gays and lesbians. Any state, business
or U.S. citizen can send a friend of the court brief to the
U.S. Supreme Court stating an opinion about the case.
Iowa's brief argues that prohibiting laws and ordinances

designed to protect gay rights means "Colorado has categorically prohibited its government from protecting a group of
its citizens from any form of discrimination.n
Both Iowa City and the UI have their own human rights
ordinances to protect the rights of people of any sexual orientation.
Karen Kubby, an Iowa City city councilor said she
applauds Iowa's stance against Colorado's amendment.
"I think it's a bold and wonderful statement that Iowa is
making," Kubby said. "Frankly, I think it's pretty ridiculous
that people of any sexual orientation would be discriminated
against. I'm glad we have that protection in Iowa City."

"1 think it's a bold and
wonderful statement that Iowa
is making. Frankly, I think it's
pretty ridiculous that people of
any sexual orientation would be
discriminated against."

Iowa City City Councilor karen

Kubby

See GAY RIGHTS, Page 9A

National Coming
Out Day celebrated
Mark Strahan
The Daily IoWan
Gays, lesbians and bisexuals will
be coming out in fuU force today to
support the "coming out" of fellow
homosexuals.
A rally commemorating National
Coming Out Day will be held in the
T. Anne Cleary Walkway at 12:30
p.m. today. The event is jointly
sponsored by the Gay, Lesbian,
Bisexual Peoples' Union (GLBPU)
and the Iowa International Socialist Organization.
"It's an opportunity for [homosexual] people to take some pride
in being [homosexual] and show
the rest of the world they're gay,~
said Joe Wilson, member of the
GLBPU. The rally is as much for
"out" gays to celebrate their identity as it is for closet homosexuals to
step out, he said.

TAKEOVER AT CARVER: The
loss of coach C. Vivian Stringer to
Rutgers University may be a distraction this season, but the Iowa
women's basketball team should
breathe easier with new coach
Angie Lee at the end of the

bench.

"It's an opportunity for
[homosexual) people to
take some pride in being
[homosexual] and show
the rest of the world
they're gay. "

Joe Wilson, member of
the Gay, Lesbian, Bisexual
Peoples' Union
The Human Rights Campaign
Fund, a prominent national gay
and lesbian membership a8so~ia·
tion, set aside the day to commemorate the first March on Washington for Lesbian and Gay Rights,
which took place Oct. 11, 1987.
One organizer hopes the rally
will call attention to the political
See COMING OUT DAY, Page 9A
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FBI search is on
for Amtrak derailer

PLAYING WITH SHARP
OBJECTS FOR A GRADE:
The sounds of sword play rang
throughout the Pentacrest on
Monday as Brian Byrnes, visiting
assistant professor, took his
, Advance Staged Combat class for
a little outdoor practice session.

Wreck is largest crime scene since Oklahoma City
Michelle Boorstein

Clothesline project
Pedestrians enjoying the mild weather in the
Pedestrain Mall were in for some serious reading
on Tuesday. The Iowa City chapter of the
Clothesline Project set up the T-shirts, each representing someone affected by violence against

THOUSANDS READY TO
RETURN HOME AFTER
OPAL: The bed sheet sign said it
all: ' We survived Erin & Opal. We
will survive this storm of fools. Let
us go home."

MOVIE REVIEW: IT'S A
FLOP: Most people who go into
"Dead Presidents," having seen a
theatrical preview or TV ad, will
think they 're about to see an
exciting hei t movie - something
along the lines of "Reservoir
Dogs." Most people coming out of
"Dead Presidents" won't be sure
what they 've seen.
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The train jumped the tracks at
the damaged section early Monday,
toppling 30 feet from a bridge,
killing a crew member and injuring
at least 78 people.
A letter found at the scene mentioned federal raids on right-wing
extremists at Waco , Texas, and
Ruby Ridge, Idaho. It was signed
"Sons of Gestapo," raising fears the
sabotage was the work of anti-government extremists.
FBI officials held a brief news
conference six miles from the scene
Tuesday, but offered little insight

See DERAILMENT, Page 9A
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Old friends
•
reurute as
VI battles
Indiana

Council shows unamimous support
for code protecting transgendered
Sara Kennedy
The Daily Iowan
After two weeks of discussion
and changes , it took the Iowa
City City Council only a few minutes to amend the city code to
include transgendered people as

Evelyn Lauer
The Daily Iowan
Back in 1967, the UJ's Homecoming was a bigger deal.
Alumnus Bud Erickson remembers those days of old when the
parades were more elaborate, the
com monument was set on fire the
night before the game and the
week's gossip mill was riveted on

Hawkeye
Homecoming
Part 1 of)

tv Listings ................................ 4B
Arts / Entertainment ................. 6B
Classlfieds ................................6B

women, in recognition of Domestic Violence
Awareness Month_ Hundreds of people read,
wept and talked to others affected by violence,
such as the rape, incest and murder of women in
Iowa City and the surrounding communities.

Associated Press
HYDER, Ariz. - FBI agents hunting the saboteur who derailed an
Amtrak train worked Tuesday to
determine whether the "Sons of
Gestapo" is really an anti-government terrorist group or just someone with a grudge against the rail·
road.
The FBI expanded its painstaking search for evidence to a milesquare area surrounding the gulch
where the Sunset Limited lurched
off a damaged track and asked the
public for help finding the culprit.

who was taking whom to the
Homecoming dance in the main
lounge of the Union.
*The Homecoming dance was
always a big deal,· he said. "You
would take a date and everyone

CANDIDATfS'V/f'FOR OPEN SEATS

Ci Council Prima Results

Kubby takes lead

The top four \IOte-getters In the Iowa Oty City Council
primaries Tuesday will advance to the N<Wember election.
The results:

Cyndi Griggs/The Daily Iowan

This display of Homecoming buttons was collected by Bill and
Eleanor Hageboeck, '28 and '29
alumni respectively, and is displayed at First National Bank,
204 E. Washington Street.
wanted to know who you were
going to go with . Our parades
didn't have fireworks though. The
football games were fireworks
themselves .•
For the thousands of alumni who
will flock to Iowa City for this
weekend 's football game against
Indiana, Homecoming is time to
reminisce about the good 'ole days
See HOMECOMING, Page 9A

tion, housing and additional
unfair practices.
The ordinance will have to paas
two more council votes before the
transgendered groups become
protected under the law. The
votes will be held at the next two
See GENDER IDENTITY, Page 9A

a protected class of citizens.
The council unanimously
passed the ordinance, which protects transsexuals, transvestites,
cross-dressers and drag queens
from discrimination in cases of
employment, public accommodation, credit transactions , educa-

•

1 hO d

Karen !Cubby

•

In prImary race

Dee Vandemoe(

.!. .!-ll,

Howie Vernon

! 1.-411

Sarah Lueck

Juliana johnston

The Daily Iowan
Incumbent Karen Kubby garnered the most
votes at Wednesday night's Iowa City City Council
primary election to become one of four finalists for
two At Large seats on the council.
Kubby, who received 47.8 percent of the votes,
said she was pleased with the results. The field
was narrowed down from eight candidates.
See PRIMARY RfSULTS, PaBe 9A
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Students take a stab at staged combat "
~on Purcell
T~e Daily Iowan

:T}Ye sounds of sword play rang
tl)roughout the Pentacrest on Monday a8 Brian Byrnes, visiting assistantlprofessor, took his Advance
S~aged Combat class for a little
o~tdoor practice session.
: "It's the most physical acting
clasg'that we've taken," UI graduate student Estlin Feigley said.
"It's a real workout."
: Byrnes, UI alumnus and member of the Society of American
FightDirectors, has taken time out
from his performance career to
take on the teaching responsibiliti;es of graduate - and undergraduate - level Staged Combat classes. 1
"For two characters to engage in
physical violence with each other
is an incredibly dramatic step,"
Byr,,~s said. "If it's glossed over or
if it's glamorized then you're really
not aOing the play the justice it
deserves."
The students have had the
opportunity to learn three forms of
stagjl,d combat: unarmed, rapier
and _rapier-dagger. Practice with
the quarterstaff will begin later in
the semester.
WUh the variety of styles they

have learned, many students have
already decided on a favorite.
"I like the unarmed because
we're in a position where we can be
more powerful than men," UI graduate student Christi Kathol said.
UI graduate student Cinnamon
Schultz said unarmed combat will
be useful to her as a female actor
because many plays traditionally
cast men in the roles requiring
sword play.
Though unarmed combat may be
more practical, Schultz said she
stm enjoys the weapons.
"I feel more comfortable with
unarmed but rapiers are just more
fun," she said.
The weapons used on stage are
different than actual rapiers and
daggers; their weight and sharpness are designed to avoid injury.
"The stage weapons are designed
to have a certain balance, to work
more smoothly and easily with the
body," Byrnes said.
While it is difficult for an observer to notice, Byrnes said all movements in a production are carefully
thought out.
"It's more along the lines of
dance," he said. "It's all choreographed."
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M. Dickbernd/ The Daily Iowan

UI graduate students John Pszyk and Christi Kathol practice combat
techniques together on the Pentacrest Monday afternoon.
More than just a regular class,
Advanced Stage Combat is preparing graduate students to test for
certification in the Society of American Fight Directors, Byrnes said.
Many students said they're anxious
for their testing.
"You work a whole semester so
someone can see you for only about
seven minutes," Kathol said. "You
only get one shot.'

,

Byrnes has taught UI classes
before and performed in several
productions regionally and in New
York.
His combination of teaching and
performance has kept him constantly moving.
"When I'm doing the work, when
I'm in class or when I'm choreographing a show, there's almost
nothing I enjoy more," he said.

•

Iowa City councilor Karen Kubby, on Iowa's gay rights brief to the U.S. Supreme Court
addressing Colorado's amendment
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P'sychologist injured
dog.. sled accident

.rn

: : ANCHORAGE, Alaska (AP) :0 Joyce Brothers wanted an
:.t¢!tentic Alaska experience, and
:,he--got one - suffering a broken
nOlIe, chipped teeth and a concus.5iQn in a fall during a dog-sled
: ti~.
'.• "fhe 66-year-old columnist and
,'hQiost was treated at a hospital
:an6t1eft town Sunday, canceling a
' teQ;:\lre Tuesday at the Alaska
~~enter for the Performing Arts.
,;. t was a freak accident," Broth" er said in a telephone interview
New Jersey, where a dentist
ded her teeth and a plastic
· "1I1'aPI.n told her she won't need
' ~ Mlurll"rv on her nose.
"
t was swollen, but it was not
:l'ushed out of shape," she said. "I
look fine except for my lip, thank
~gooone88."
:. ::.Brothers and her 9-year-old
-~nddaughter arrived in Anchor:a~ on Sat\lrday and took a ride in
Eagle River-Chugiak area on a
'four-wheel, all-terrain vehicle
:p\l1led by a team of sled dogs, said
;N,ncy Harbour, vice president of
;the arts center.
• :A dogfight broke out when a
:mln walking an Alaskan mala.m te came near the sled dogs,
,:Brothers said. The driver jumped
,off,' the four-wheeler tipped over,
::and both she and her granddaugh';te were dumped on the ground.
was protecting my grand1 · .Cl.~gDl;eI. When you're a mother
a grandmother, you do these
!jgl automatically," she said.
y granddaughter had not a

:b,.

-. :t

·:8CP8tch."
: Brothers said she will be back
by Friday at WUSA, a CBS
" '"11"111'" in Washington, where she
arrive in A1asrimed to experience the
1 :: \1I~1~8rnlen, Harbour said.
!We tell them there are lots of
..wenderful things to do - after
:Uieir contractual obligation to us,"
:11Gd Harbour, whOle arts center

--
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Columnist misses
days of 'fun'
journalism
DENVER (AP) - Mike Royko
laments the loss of street-savvy
reporters of yore who often didn't
have college degrees.
The columnist said his mentors
back in 1959 - when he started
in the business in Chicago were from the World War IIIKorean War generation.
"They'd been around and had
done things other than go straight
from prep school to college to the
newspapers," Royko said Monday
in a telephone interview from his
office at the Chicago Tribune.
"They tended to have more fun
and were less judgmental than
today's crop of journalists. If you
were in a foxhole and saw a guy
next to you get his head blown off,
you tended not to take the day's
problems as seriously as people
who led more sheltered lives," he
said.
Royko, 63, will be in Denver on
Saturday to collect the Damon
Runyon Award at the Denver
Press Club.

L -_ _ _ _ _ __

Japanese royalty
greet hometown visi ..
Dangerfield: 'My
tors Down Under
whole life is comfort'
SYDNEY, Australia (AP)
Prince Akishino and his wife,
Princess Kiko, may have felt at
home when they visited the opera
here: Officials had to clear a path
for them through a crowd of excit·
ed Japanese tourista.
The prince8S smiled and shook
hands with her compatriots when

Till', D.\II.Y IO"'.\\!

LOS ANGELES (AP) - What
does Rodney Dangerfield want
more than respect? Th be comfortable.
During a recent interview, Dangerfield, 73, looked the part of the
disheveled character he's made

•
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The deadline for the Fall Supplemental Budget
Requests must be received by October 15.
There may be additional funding throughout the
semester. If there are any further questions
please contact Rob Wagner at U of I Student
Government Office at 335-3283_

British actor Ralph Fiennes
appears on the November,
1995 cover of Vanity fair in
this photograph by Lord
Snowdon. The magazine hits
the newsstands Wednesday.
Fiennes has appeared in
"Schindler's List," "Quiz
Show" and his latest movie,
"Strange Days_"
famous in such movies as "Caddyshack" and "Back to School."
"There are more important
things to me in my life than what
people think," said Dangerfield,
wearing freebie hotel slippers and
socks slit at the top because they
were too tight.
"The world has many, many
morons who are worried what
morons think of them . That's very
crude, I know, but I mean it.
"When I go out, I dress horribly.
I don't care what people think . My
whole life is comfort. Comfort is
the only thing. Look at my socks."
Dangerfield is busier than ever:
He's working on his autobiography and has just finished a movie
he co-wrote.
He also has a site on the Internet's World Wide Web a set of
videotapes for sale and a new
audio book, "La Contessa," a parody of a romance novel.

Christopher M.
Van Buren St., Apt.
OWl in the 200 bl
on Oct. 10 at 1 :24 a
Steven R. Tange
was charged with h
license at the cor
and Riverside Drive
a.m.
Jennifer A. Folk
Cli nton St., Apt. 1
public intoxication
the 300 block of I
10 at 1:40 a.m.
Compil ed b

If
•

Associated Press
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she and her husband left after a
look at the Sydney Opera House.
The prince, the younger son of
Emperor Akihito, and his wife
arrived Monday night for a weeklong visit.
They will travel to Cowra on
Thursday to pay their respects to
Japanese soldiers who died while
attempting to break out of a prisoner-of-war camp during World
War II .

"TIlE PURSUIT OF EXCELLENCE
IN SANDWICIllNG"

Attention
Student Organizations!!

Fiennes dispels 'dark
side' speculation
NEW YORK (AP ) - Ralph
Fiennes' sister traces his tortured,
brooding characters to his upbringing with a volatile, unpredictable
mother.
"She was close to the edge at
times, and as children we all witnessed it," Martha Fiennes told
Vanity Fair in the Novemher
issue. "She would scream, break
crockery, threaten to kill us all. ...
I'm sure Ralph absorbed it."
Their mother, Jini , died two
years ago of breast cancer. She was
diagnosed as a young woman as an
"incurable hys teric ," Martha
Fiennes said.
Fiennes, the 32-year-old eldest of
six children, scoffs at the idea that
he has a dark s ide , despite s uch
roles in "Schindler's List,· "Quiz
Show" and his latest movie ,
"Strange Days."
"People are always trying to
think that in order to playa sadist
you have to be one," he said. "I'm
drawn to ... not what is dark I'm interested in the flip side, the
B-side of people."

POLICE

517 S. RIVERSIDE Sun.-Th.10:30-10:oo 4161stAve Coralvlll
Fri.-Sat. 10:30-11 :00
358-5857
337-5270

NEWSMAKERS

stands to lose about $10,000 on
the cancellation .
Brothers hoped there were no
hard feelings.
"If they invite me back to Alaska , I'd be bappy to come," she
said . "Please, please emphasize
that I'd be happy to come back at
any time."
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a public lecture by

leslie feinberg
. of the award-winning novel
"Stone Butch BluesR
Wednesday, October 11
7:30 PM Wl0 PappaJohn
sponsored by WRAC, Co-SjjII1SOred by
University Lecture Committee, Courd
on the Status of W:>men, Iowa City
Pride Committee, 620 Club, HAle!.
Bureau of Indigenous Artists, UILGBSfA.
GLBPU, Women's Studies, Grupo LL
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Notices that are commercial advertisements will not be accepted .
Questions regarding the Calendar
column should be directed to the
Metro editor, 335-6063.
Correction.: The Daily Iowan
strives for accuracy and fairne s in the
reporti ng of news. If a report is wrong
or misleadin~, a request for a correc·
tion or a clarification may be made by
contacting the Editor at 335-6030. A
correction or a clarification will be
published in the announcements
tion.
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0.). interview,may outshine GOP debate

Stacy Forrest

Jay Dee

Cheryl Martin was diagnosed
with breast cancer at age 39. Pat
Cone-Fisher was diagnosed at 34.
And now, the two breast cancer
survivors are hoping to get their
message about the importance of
early detection through to colJegeage women.
This week , Martin and ConeFisher are sharing their stories as
part of Breast Cancer Awareness
Month in the lower level of the

"We want young women
to understand that they are
at risk - breast cancer
does not discriminate
among ages. Another myth
we want to clear up is
breast cancer is not an
inherited disease."
Cheryl Martin, breast
c~ncer survivor

1

~

Breast cancer: Young at risk too
The Daily Iowan

L
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TV PROVIDES 70UGH CHOICE

Union.
"1 was told to get a mammogram
by my gynecologist and because 1
thought 1 wasn't in danger, I waited five months ," Martin said .
"I felt so stupid for waiting and
possibly putting my life in danger."

Martin underwent a mastectomy and never received chemotherapy or radiation. Martin said she
felt she was not in any danger,
because she had no famil y history
of breast cancer.
"Early detection is the key to
prevention, along with familiarity
of your body," she said. "Women
need to know what is normal for
their bodies and that way it will
be easier to detect an abnormality."
Cone-Fisher said she found her
lump during a self-breast examination and immediately went to
the doctor.
"My concern was taken very
seriously," Cone-Fisher said. "I
think some women who find the
lumps themselves feel foolish
going to the doctor with the concern, but the doctors would rather
address it in the early stage than
ignore it."
Statistics show breast cancer is
being diagnosed in more and more
young women, Martin said.
"We want young women to
understand that they are at risk
- breast cancer does not discriminate among ages,» she said.
"Another myth we want to clear
up is breast cancer is not an inherited disease.
"Five percent of the population
will inherit the gene and 95 percent diagnosed have no family history of breast cancer."
Soon after Martin's diagnosis,

she met other women who were
dealing with breast cancer
through a UI support group,
offered through UI Hospitals and
Clinics' Oncology Clinic.
"The other women gave me
advice and helped me make
adjustments to the immobility of
my arm due to the surgery," she
said.
Martin said she discovered
through her ordeal that many
breast cancer patients do not
attend a support group because
they are embarrassed about their
situation.
"If women continue to do this,
then how are other women supposed to learn how to protect and
help each other?" Martin asked.
Cone-Fisher said women need to
overcome their fear of breast cancer and take control of their bodies.
"Women need to give their bodies a little attention and take control," she said. "There is every reason to do it and there isn't one reason not to."
More than 2 million women are
living with breast cancer and surviving; 182 ,000 new cases are
diagnosed each year and 46,000
breast cancer patients die each
year,
Martinthose
said. numbers are in
"I think
favor of women living with breast
cancer and surviving, which is definitely a positive story," Martin
said.

The Daily Iowan
Republican candidates usually have to fight
Democrats for media attention. Tonight they' ll
have to battle O. J . Simpson.
The first Republican presidential debate will be
held tonight in Portsmouth, New Hampshire. The
forum will be broadcast live on CNN at 7 p.m.

"That's a tough call (between Simpson
and the debate). I'll probably be
switching back and forth ."
UI junior Charlotte Eby
At the same time, O. J . Simpson will be granting his first extensive interview since he was
acquitted in the murder trial of Nicole Brown
Simpson and Ronald Goldman. Simpson will be on
a special edition of "Dateline NBC" at 7 p.m .
However, Republican campaigns doubt that the
people hooked on politics are the same people who
were hooked on the Simpson trial.
"They naturally attract different audiences,"
said Mary Boote, Lamar Alexander's Iowa campaign manager.
"The audience that would watch (the GOP
forum) will still be there."
Andrea Andrews, Texas Sen . Phil Gramm's
spokesperson, said that while Simpson may pull
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POLICE

COURTS

Christopher M. Tierney, 24, 513 S.
Van Buren St., Apt 3, was charged with
OWl in the 200 block of Iowa Avenue
on Oct. 10 at 1 :24 a.m.
Steven R. Tangeman, 20, Urbandale,
was charged with having no valid driver's
license at the corner of Benton Street
and Riverside Drive on Oct. 10 at 1 :20
a.m.
Jennifer A. Folkerts, 22, 212 112 S.
Clinton St., Apt. 1B, was charged with
public intoxication and open container in
the 300 block of towa Ave nue on Oct.
10 at 1 :40 a.m.
Compiled by Christie Midthun

District

FITNESS ASSESSMENTS

"EALTH IOWA, Student Health Services
~ .
• Blood Pressure . -{~ _ . ... .
• Body Q)mposition 112mfh

offaeclby

TODAY'S EVENTS

Tampering with records - Alexander
N. Connelly, Bettendorf, Iowa, prelimi-

nary hearing set for Oct. 30 at 2 p.m.
Fourth degree theft - Christopher M.
Marlin, address unknown , preliminary
hearing set for Oct. 18 at 2 p.m.
OWI- Courtney l. Tracy, 1012 Highwood St., preliminary hearing set for Oct
30 at 2 p.m.
Compiled by Greyson Purcell

•

, Iowa City Girls Softball League will
sponsor a fund-raising event at MeDonaids, Sycamore Mall, from 6-11 p.m. Proceeds from the sale of McDonalds ' food
will go to Iowa City Girls Softball to build
a concession stand and covered picniC
area .
• University Counseling Service will
hold a grief and 1055 therapy group meet·
ing at the service at 3 p.m. A pre-screening interview is reqUired. The service will
also offer an assertive communication
program at the service at 2 p.m.
• Gay, Lesbian and Bisexual Peoples'
Union and Iowa International Socialist
Organization will sponsor a National
Coming Out Day rally at the T.N. Cleary
Walkway from 12 :3 0-1 :3 0 p.m.

r 15.
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If you need more coverage
I

than this, you'll have to

URANT

•

contact your •Insurance agent.
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• Aerobic Fitness
•

Strength and Flexibility

SpoosoI;ed by Health Iowa and Student Health Services. Individuals with disabilities are encooragcd to attend all Uof I spoosored....
events. If you are a JX!rsoo with a disability whorequircs an accommodalioo in order to attend, please call 335-8483.
•.•-!

YES! WE HAVE
A SHA1AM

Ad Effective from

Oct. 11 through Oct. 17, 1995

161
MACHINE.
s~

OPEN 24 HOURS
4 LOCATlONS NEAR YOUI
IOWA CITY

501 Hollywood Blvd.

~7601

1 at Avenue & Rochester 338-9758

1201 North Dodge ~9223

Lantem Park Plaza 351-5523

HOlllecolning
SpeCials
Go Havvks!

Roberts

1/2 Gallon Milk
¢
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ita I Moll.
tntr.. '

Skim, 10/0,
2%, Homogenized
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Old Style Beer
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+ deposit
12 -12 oz.
Reg, Light, or Ice

Iowa City
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Home Rate Coverage Area
United States Cellular'· has the largest local cellular coverage area In Iowa. And not only can you use the
minutes Included In our package plans anywhere in our expansive coverage area, we also make roaming
easier with the North American Cellular Network (NACN). That means receiving calls Is effortless while outside your home calling area. Callers simply dial your local number and they're automatically connected

•

with you In over 500 clUes throughout the United States,

UNITED STATES

Mexico B"d Canada. Plus, the service Is free which,

CELLULAR~

when you think about It. 1$ just a little extra Insurance.

MOBILE TELEPHONE NETWORK

l

IOWA'S

I

LARGEST

'ound
nt

COVERAGE

CB.lULAR

AREA

Dannon Yogurt .

$ 00

6-8 oz carton

All Varieties - - - - '
Regular of Ught

Jack's Original Pizza 12"

-

2010 Keokuk Street

Iowa City
351-5888

:::~:::::::'.::.

October 12J.11:30 am-1:00 pm
Room 462 .-ieldhouse
Call 335-8483 for an apPOintment!

CORALVILLE

h Breads'

.

r-------------------------------------------------------------------------,
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away viewers who are casually interested in polil " •
tics , GOP activists who vote on caucus night will '""
be tuned in to the debate.
The debate will feature all 10 Republican presi~ " _
dential candidates. Each candidate will have an
opportunity to make opening remarks, answe "
questions from a panel and offer closing remarlcr,' • ~
said Boote.
Boote said Alexander will use the debate to
refine his message.
"He will be sharpening the focus of his message
on jobs, growth and personal responsibility; she· ..
said.
•
Andrews said Gramm does not need to work 0!lJ ;
his message.
"( Gramm~s) message is more distinctive than
any other candidate; she said.
"It's very consistent - less government more
freedom; she said. His message is clear and won't
change for the debate.
UI Republicans said the Simpson interview·
won't tempt them to skip the GOP debate.
"I'll try to catch as much as I can," VI senio; "
Luke Greenwalt said. "I'll be interested to see how
Dole and Gramm act together, whether they'll be •
negative toward each other."
.
Even some University Democrats will be watch!.'
ing the Republicans - at least for awhile.
"That's a tough call (between Simpson and th
debate)," UI junior Charlotte Eby said. "111 proba- '
bly be sw itching back and forth."
.. "

00
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Nation & World
o

~impson case sheds new

light on DNA evidence
o

natter didn't immediately book a
vial of Simpson's blood, and
instead brought it to Simpson's
: LOS ANGELES - The O.J. house the day after the murders
Simpson case claimed a number to give to an evidence collector.
casualties, but the use of DNA
The jurors' concerns may shift
~vidence wasn't among them.
the battleground of future DNA
: The trial that was to be the
showcase for forensic applications of genetic technology
"DNA never went on
jnstead took off in other,
trial. They put the IAPO
fuhrmanesque directions after
Simpson's lawyers attacked the
on trial instead. "
way the police department gathHoward C. Coleman,
~red and handled the blood from
}Vhich the DNA was drawn.
president of GeneLex
o "DNA never went on trial.
Corp.,
a Seattle DNA
They put the LAPD on trial
lab
instead," said Howard C. Cole/nan, president of GeneLex
Corp., a Seattle DNA lab, and fights from the laboratories to
oo.author of a widely used DNA the entire forensic assembly line,
evidence guide for lawyers.
from crime-scene preservation to
: Simpson's lawyers did not evidence packaging and storage,
~riously challenge the scientific experts said.
validity of DNA testing in gener"I think the Simpson case has
81, or its admissibility in court. made people aware of DNA, but
: Instead, they Buggested that 1 think also it's made people
~be police, in particular Detec- aware that simply throwing
pves Mark Fuhrman and Philip DNA at some case is not the
Vannatter, planted the blood to beginning and the end," 8Ilid
trame Simpson for the murders Edward Blake, a researcher at
~f Nicole Brown Simpson and Forensic Science Associates in
Jtonald Goldman. And they Richmond, Calif., and a key
argued that laboratory techni- defense consultant.
cians handled the blood sloppily. . Blake said the "heartbreak of
When it was over, some jurors it iIlI" is that the Simpson camp
o said they paid little attention
was merely trying to hold law
during their brief deliberations enforcement to simple standards
: to the vast amounts of DNA evi- - "routine procedures that have
: dence placing Simpson at the been around for 20 years, and 10
: crime scene. Others said the years prior to the arrival of DNA
: more troubling question was technology."
The challenge will be in per, how the blood got there.
: "There was no way to tell suading police departments to
: whether or not that blood had change their ways.
"You can tell people from now
: been there before," juror Sheila
: Woods said. "I mean, his chil- on: When you use swatches, at
I dren live there. The blood on the
least place them inside some
: walkway could have been there sort of paper container (so the
: at a later, you know, a prior DNA won't degrade). That's just
: date."
some technical procedure,"
o
Another juror, Brenda Moran, Blake said.
: said she found it odd that Van-

Michael Fleeman
i\ssociated Press

of

Terence Hunt

Associated Press
WASHINGTON - President
Clinton expressed surprise tuesday at the sharp division between
blacks and whites over O.J . Simpson 's acquittal and said he is
deeply concerned "that we are still
polarized in Borne ways."
"I do think we need to work, on
it," Clinton said. "Because we don't
have a stake in drifting apart."
Clinton may address the need for
racial harmony in a speech next
Monday in Austin, Texas, aides
said . Clinton said he's been thinking about the subject a lot in recent
days, and said, "The whole issue of

reconciling races in America has
been a passion of my life."
Clinton spoke at a joint news
conference with Mexican President
Ernesto Zedillo, making his first
state visit to Washington.
Simpson's acquittal in the murder of his former wife, Nicole, and
her friend, Ronald Goldman, has
highlighted a wide racial diVide,
with many whites upset with the
verdict while many African-American were delighted.
"I think what has struck all
Americans in the aftermath of the
trial is the apparent differences of
perception of the same set of facts
based on the race of American ci tizens," Clinton said.

MEETING TONIGHT!!!
8 P.M. Ohio State Room, IMU
• oc;~~t~etln9 dates
@ WI ITER BREI. 'II
• Nov. 8th, 15th, 29th
• Dec. 6th
All meetings are held in the
State Room, IMU at 8 P.M.

@

~KSON

OLE

@(2)
@

January 6 -14,1996

• 6 Nights deluxe condominiums.

• 4 of 5 day lift ticket (Opt. 5th day).
• Round-trip charter transportation.
• Club parties in Jac~son Holem
• And much, much more ...
For Mora Into Call:
Jared ...... 354-2296 Chris ...... 354-57

@[j}~~~~ @)~ cr®\W~
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p®\sting
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look at facts and reach some Corn. !
mon judgment more frequently
than apparently we're able to :
today."
,
Clinton, s tanding alongside
Zedillo, praised his handling of '
Mexico's devaluation crisi8 last '.
winter when the United States .:
offered a $20 billion line of credit to •
prevent a financial catastrophe.
"

Susana HaywCl
Associated Pre:
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Sale
Oct 12·14
10%-70% off the regular price on everything

In the store. Listed below Is only a small .
sample of hundreds of items available.
All major credit cards accepted.
Layaway and revolving accounts available.
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regumSALE
classic genrs square onyx ring
$275 $131
genrs yellow gold diamond ring
7~ 459
black enamel and gold dome ring
600360
lady's blue sapphire channel band
770 231
ring with 3 oval rubies sulTOIlIlded by diamonds '1l5487
yellow gold fan ring
532 UJ6
art deco style dome ring
S602M
two-ruby, ~amond bezel set ring
525 199
fancy yellow marquise diamond ring
2,916 8'75
handmade 18kt precious topaz ring
1,100 330
handmade fantasy cut citrine &t diamond ring
1,'1l5 I1f!l
fancy color diamond cluster ring 1.5Oct tw
2,750 1,515
white gold emerald surrounded by diamond ring 1,200 525
I8kt white gold aquamarine
& pink tounnaline diamond ring
615 295
elegant ring of hot pink rubeltite surrounded
by two rows of diamonds
3,150 Ul5
gold, diamond and emerald ring
8'75525
platinum pink topaz and diamond ring
6,550 3,930
delicate emerald, ruby, sapphire
and diamond bracelet
500 175
diamond and single stone sapphire bracelet
625 315
attractive diamond and sapphire bracelet
960575
double blue topaz, bezel bracelet, bandlllade
1,115 294
beautiful emerald and diamond lnceIet
950665
rare and stunning-dlrome tounnaline
3,100 2,1711
&t diamond pendant
emerald and diamond five sklne band
925463
back! onyx &: mCJther.«-pearl harlequin earrings 1,155 150
unique carved tourm~ine splinx pin/pendant 1,776 888
birge oval diamond on gold nedlace
~ 1,915
tailored 18kt and diamond link necklace
4,200 2,100
cultured pearl and gold bead necklact
411 240
for tech fans: Seiko flight computer 'WaItcn
495 m
aa, for tech fans: Seiko ultim.ille diver's walch
195 398
lady's Seiko black and gold fashion 'WaItdI
315 175
gold tone lady's Seiko modern style watch
295 148
Icontemporary 18kt ribbon style cuff bracelet
3JOl 2,200
14kt ruby and diamond duster earrin&,
402 199
contemporary onyx and ruby earrings
510 250
intentionally mismatched blue topaz
&t rbodoIi Ie garnet earrings
100 199
handmade gold and pink tounnaline earri,,&,
~ 22S
da!I&\c 3-pearI "clover" style earrings
400 165
bezel set amethyst stud eanings
195 60
small but substantial bezel set opal earrings
2SO 99
fantasy cut dbine earrings in heavy gold bezels
140 65
14kt solid largt filigree hoop earrings
S60 ~
hand-lwnmmd dl1m.tic Peter James eanings
410 165 71 I J
h;ndmade "dillllonds In pierced disc( earrings 165 229
handsome IrIditlollll diamond &: onyx cuff links 650 325
three striking laNe b,"'e bracelet watdlet
57S W
unisex gold tone f.hIon watch by Seiko
325 163
Waterford cologne bottle
185 130
370 185
Royal Copenha", "GIrl KJittln(
Haviland Umogts boll
100 20
Portmelrlon mug and caddy
34 17
70 49
VIetrl RaIOOow 5pc. p\Ice
J().SM1 off
Dansk china
1Ilique trySlIl "Fontaine decanl!r"
290 2*

U
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"I must say, even 1 - I thought I
knew a Jot about how people of different race s viewed things in
America, but 1 have been surprised
by the depth of the divergence in 80
many areas, and 1 do think we
need to work on it.·
Clinton said African-Ame rican
and whites can have differences
"but at least we ought to be able to
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Nation & World

Quake rocks Mexico;
at least 56 killed
Susana Hayward
Associated Press
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MANZANILLO, Mexico - Wearing surgical masks and wielding
pickaxes , rescue workers dug
• through the wrecked masonry of a
collapsed hotel Thesday. searching
for survivors of an earthquake that
devastated a long stretch of Mexico's west coast.
Some tourists were believed to be
among the trapped, but further
i nformation about them was
unavailable.
At least 56 people were killed
and more than 90 injured in Monday's 7.6·magnitude tremor, which
toppled homes , cracked bridges,
split highways and cut power and
phone services.
•
Hundreds of buildings were
wrecked or damaged along a 250...:Ie stretch of coast - an estimated 800 homes in the state of Jalisco
and as many as 400 in the neighboring state of Colima.
In towns and villages, residents
cleaned streets, removed fallen tree
branches and righted toppled tele·
phone poles. They also buried the
dead and tried to reassemble their
lives.
"We are awaiting more precise
information. but obviously it is a
tremendous tragedy," Gen. Enrique
• Cervantes Aguirre, the defense sec-

retary, said Thesday.
Cervantes said 44 dead were
counted shortly before noon in Coli·
rna alone. Ja1isco Gov. Alberto Car·
denas Jimenez said at least 10 died
in his state.
The two states contain some of
Mexico's most popular beach
resorts.
Minutes after Cervantes spoke,
rescue workers in hard hats pulled
the bodies of a woman and a child
from the wreckage of the eight-story .Costa Real Hotel, raising the
total to 56 dead.
Thesday's searches had yielded
no survivors by midafternoon.
As trained dogs sniffed for signs
of life, workers used picks and
shovels to comb through chunks of
broken masonry. The lack of sue·
cess and the painfully slow pace of
the work made the strenuous job
even more discouraging. Masks
protected rescuers from dust and
the odor of dead bodies.
"I haven't rested since yesterday," federal judicial police officer
Pedro Sandoval said, taking a
quick break.
Other exhausted officers and rescue workers sprawled nearby, some
grabbing quick naps. On the other
side of the hotel pool, a makeshift
morgue had been set up.
A crane gingerly lifted a slab of
wall and laid it to one side of the
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FEMALE VICTIMS

Infamous rapist back on streets
Associated Press
TORRANCE , Calif. - The
Pillowcase Rapist who authorities say attacked 200 women in
the 1970s, sometimes several a
night, is being released after 17
years in prison, alarming resi·
dents in the towns where he
hunted victims.

Associated Press

Rescue workers in Manzanillo, Mexico, continue the grisly task of
looking for bodies or people trapped in the rubble of the Costa Real
Hotel Tuesday.
mound of debris . Broken beds.
smashed furniture , mattresses ,
clothes, even a flattened automobile suddenly cascaded from the
broken building along with mounds
of dirt and plaster.
Other hotels and buildings along
Manzanillo's main thoroughfare
were also damaged, as was the
Plaza Santiago shopping center.
Cracked walls, smashed windows
and wrecked furniture appeared
throughout the town .
On the beach nearby. five-foot
breakers crashed with a deafening
roar. The sea has been running
heavy since the quake hit at 9:37

a.m. Monday.
Thirty miles to the south, Cihuatlan was the nearest sizable town
to the quake epicenter. While many
buildings there were untouched ,
others lay in ruins, their walls
reduced to rubble. Shattered roof
tiles were piled in the streets, and
several gas stations had collapsed.
"I was working outside when the
quake hit," said resident Blanca
Estella Mejia . "My home is
destroyed. The kids were outside,
thank God. I can't go back into the
house. We spent last night on the
st reet . I don't know what we're
going to do."

"I felt that he had raped
more women (than
anyone) in the history of
our country. There were
numerous crimes that
went past the statute of
limitations. He
committed several a
week, sometimes several
a night."
Phil Rabichow, deputy
district attorney
Reginald D. Muldrew, 47 ,
earned his nickname because he
covered his victims' heads with
pillowcases when he assaulted
them at knifepoint.
He was convicted of 29
charges, including four counts of
rape, but investigators blamed

him for about 200 attacks and
150 burglaries in Los Angeles
County.
"I felt that he had raped more
women (than anyone) in the history of our country," said Phil
Rabichow, the deputy district
attorney who prosecuted Muldrew. "There were numerous
crimes that went past the
statute of limitations. He committed several a week, sometimes several a night."
Muldrew is due to be released
Nov. 29 from the California
Medical Facility in Vacaville.
Five days later, his 28-year
sentence - reduced to 17 years
with credit for work and good
behavior behind bars - will be
completed and state Department of Corrections officials will
have no control over him.
Authorities said he must be
released 35 miles from any victim's home. and within California, but can move freely. He also
must register a.8 a sex offender
with the police wherever he
lives.
The impending release has
raised fears in towns where his
victims lived, but authorities
said nothing can be done
because he ha s served his sentence.

•

Now, during the Mighty Meaty Giveaway,
Gold'n Plump is giving away $50,000 in cash prizes.
(As if you needed a bigger reason to try OUT mighty
meaty' chicken.) Look for specially marked packages of
Gold'n Plump chicken at your grocery store and collect
matching halves of our game pieces to win from $1 up to
the grand prize of $5,000. It's a Mighty Meaty
Giveaway-as only a mighty meaty chicken could do it.
For details on where to find Gold'n Plump
chicken or to receive some mighty meaty recipes or
future promotional offers from Gold'n Plump, call
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CONSUMER: Offer limited to one coupon per package purchased. Any
other use constitutes fraud . DEALER: Oold'n Plump Poultry has authoriled
VOUhargto act as our agent and redeem this coupon at £:ice value plus 8¢ handling
c
e. Cash value l/ZO¢. Mail coupons to:
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MANUFACfURER'S COUPON EXPIRES

10519

Gold'n Plump PoultrY,
eMS Dept. 24105
One Fawcett Dr.
DelRio,

n~
24105

-----
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Gold'n Plump~JOpoO GlVEAW4r.
LOOK FOR GOLD'N PLUMP CHICKEN AT

CUB FOODS GROCERY STORES.
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Bosnian war fades as water runs
~ecko

Latal

Associated Press
; SARAJEVO - Shells and bullets flew in Bosnia on
'iUesday, but gas and electricity flowed into Sarajevo,
$tting the stage for a cease-fire that could finally bringl
peace.
; Music drifted through streets in the shell-battered
Sarajevo suburb of Dobrinja as residents plugged in
s;tereos, radios and televisions for the first time in
months.
"This is so good - running water, hot shower, TV on.
It made me forget the war for a little while," said Boris
Saric, a 30-year-old policeman.
. Late in the day, about half the besieged Bosnian capital had electriCity and water service, and at least onethird had natural gas.
: U.N. officials believed enough of the war-ravaged utility system had been restored to meet conditions necess;aty for a U.S.-brokered cease-fire to take ~ffect. The
warring parties were due to meet in SaraJevo later
'tUesday to decide whether to put the truce into force.
, "If they agree, the cease-fire could start one minute
after midnight (7:01 p.m. 'fuesdayl," U.N. spokesperson
rdyriam Sochacki said.
.
: It Originally was to have started 24 hours earber, ~ut
Utility service was not restored in time. Full resumptIOn
~as a government condition for any truce.
, Despite many failed cease-fires, the U.S.-brokered
~eal is given a good chance because the warring sides
Seem weary of fighting and ready to negotlate after 3
1/2 years of bloodshed.
: The truce is supposed to lead to peace talks in the
United States in late October, and then to a peace conterence in Paris. A final peace accord would be policed

by a multinational force led by NATO that could include
up to 25,000 American troops.
Though frustrating to civilians, the truce delay gave
Bosnia's armies more time to grab key towns and terri.
tory before front lines are frozen.
After three days of intense shelling, Croat and Bosnian government forces were on the verge of taking Serbheld Mrkonjic Grad in northwestern Bosnia, about 75
miles northwest of Sarlijevo.
"Mrkonjic Grad is lost. They will take it in hours,"
said Mladen Karic, a Bosnian Serb soldier, as he
retreated with his comrades 'fuesday,
He was pessimistic about the chances for peace.
"Forget about the cease fire. It will never happen,"
Karle told Associated Press photographer Dragan Filipovic.
..
Mrk"
'
Reporters who VISIted
Ol'\JIC Gra d un der Serb mj) 1tary escort saw a town clearly on the ropes. Debris littered the streets. All lights were out for security reasons. The empty hospital was a shambles. Serb officials
said 10 shells hit the building Monday, killing two doctors and a nurse.
"All the patients were evacuated under the first darkness," surgeon Aleksandar Scepanovic said.
Twenty miles further west, Bosnian Serb forces were
pressing in on the government town of Kljuc.
Both towns straddle key roads in northwestern
Bosnia on the approaches to Banja Luka, the largest
Serb city in the country, where fighting has been
intense in recent months.
They also are on a main road that may become a
future boundary between Bosnian Serb and Muslim·
Croat entities that will gove.m Bosnia under a proposed
peace plan.

j",ltif¢lijtlutM!¢IDf'I,"""Ul'Q

Associated Press
: WASHINGTON - The state of
African-American men is
measured with sweeping statistics
:. too few in the classrooms and
Iloard rooms, too many on the
iltreets, behind prison walls and in
early graves.
,; For individuals, there is a more
personal accounting: the cabs that
,buzz past researcher Richard
Majors when he tries to nag them
down on a busy Washington comer;
:the way some whites steel their
jaws and avert their eyes when
bookstore clerk Albert Pollard
~teps into an elevator; the frequency with which police stop college
Senior Shawn Barney for what he
Ijees as no reason.
' No matter how they succeed,
;many African-American men feel
feared and mistrusted. They say
:i,t 's a problem African·American
:women don't share, because women
'aren't perceived as threatening.
The men's frustration and anger
,is shared across economic lines.
:And it's part of the pull of the Mil' Lion Man March, a giant rally for
:African-American males planned
'in Washington next Monday.
" "I've done everything society
:I).sked me to do - worked hard ,
'~one to the good schools, I dress
'well - and I cannot get a taxi dur·ing the day," said Majors, who has
•a doctorate in psychology and won
a Harvard Medical School fellowship.
• "What does that say about the
black man who has no power, who
has no education, who has no
$kills?" he asked, adding: "We don't
:like black males very much in this
society."
,. Nation of Islam leader Louis
Farrakhan, originator of the Mil~ lion Man March , said one of its
goals is "showing the world a vastly different picture of the black
toale ."
I, The midday event - organizers
describe it as more of a conver·
ience than a march - will underscore the majority of African-AmerIcan men who stay in school, work
liard and care for their families.
, It also is described as a call for
IAfrican-American men to come
. together to end the inner-city spi: ral of crime, drugs and unemploy' ment, the conditions that feed
' toedia images of African-American
•• men.I
: "Remember, many of these young
. black men deserved to be in jail.
: Many of them deserve to be under
' the jail. They are murderers and
: thieves. They are giving the others
bad name," said African-Ameri: cal1 radio host Armstrong
: Williams, who supports the goals of
•the march but opposes the contro; versial Farrakhan as its leader.
: Organizers have been criticized
' fpr excluding women from the
; event, one of several reasons the
~ national NAACP refused to
endorse the rally. But many
• African-American women support
its goals, agreeing that black man• hood is in crisis.
• . At predominantly African-Ameri' can Howard University, Jania
• Richardson often finds herself in a
' class of five males and 25 females.
, "Our black men are scarce," said
:Richardaon, president of the
achool's NAACP chapter.
• Sure, African-American women
• must cope with racism and sexism,
"sbe aaid. But black men have a
tougher time in school and in the
: work place. becau8e "society feela
• threatened by them if they do 8UC: oped or if they don't succeed." \
~erica's

:(l

"J've done everything
society asked me to do worked hard, gone to the
good schools, Jdress well
- and I cannot get a taxi
during the day."
Richard Majors,

~~mnot

call
itop-fciol
Richard
Tognetti

drives six hours
to surf the
perfect wave, loves
Jimi Hendrix and
the World Wide
Web, wears Doc
Martens and
an earring,
uses raw gut on a
Gagliano
violin from 172~,
and at 29 leads
what the Wa.hington Post call.
·one of the world'i
finest Imall
orcheltral,·

•
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hurr
Sill Kaczor
Associated Press
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Associated Press

A Muslim woman washes her clothes in a river running through the front-line suburb Dobrinja .in
Sarajevo as the day burns away Tuesday. Despite
the restoration of utilities to the embaHled capital,

people are still not aware or are not able to take
advantage of the restoration. Late in the day, about
half the besieged Bosnian capital had electricity
and water service.

.

IOa.m.

Creating a Web Site. Bob Woodward and David Chandler,
University Book Store. South Room

11 a.m.

Designing for the Web with Arachnid. ITS Second Look
Computing. North Room.

11 a.m.

Novel Groupware (Group Wise, Informs, SoftSolutions,
CollabraShare, GroupWise XTD). Novell. South Room.
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Break Out Sessions

researcher from
Washington
can men are serving time in prison
or jail than studying in college. In
contrast, white men are nine times
more likely to be in class than
behind bars, according to
reSE!archers at Th.e Sentencing Project, a nonprofit group that advocates alternative sentences.
This year, about one-third of
African-American men in their 20s
are either in jail or prison, or on
parole or probation, the group
reported.
Although black women are more
likely than men to live in poverty,
in many ways they have been more
successful. They live longer lives
and are more likely to be employed,
Census Bureau statistics show.
African-American women outnumber black men in college by
three to two, and in graduate
school by almost two to one. The
educational gap between black
men and black women has been
widening since 1976, Department
of Education statistics show.
The Million Man March is the
most visible embodiment of a strategy that became popular in the
19808 - focusing attention on
African-American men in hopes
that their economic successes will
uplift women and children as well.

wak(

Tuesday, October 17th
9 am-5:30 pm
Iowa Memorial Union,
Main Lou~ge

The statistics are numbing.
African-American men are eight
times more likely to be murdered
than white men, and five times
more likely to be murdered than
black women, according to Census
Bureau figures.
Thousands more African-Ameri-

HOll

vaca

Computer Fair '95

'Black men to converge
for Million Man March
'Connie (ass

I '

,,

ATLANTIS

NASA
launch

12 noon Windows95 Overview. Microsoft. North Room.

for Col

12 noon SGI Reseller. Image Analysis Facility. South Room.

Associated

1 p.m.

Windows95 Overview. Microsoft. North Room.

I p.m.

Novel Groupware (Group Wise, lnforms, SoftSolutions,
CollabraShare, GroupWise XTD). Novell. South Room.

2p.m.

Quicktime VR. ITS Second Look Computing. North Room

2 p.m.

Portable Computing. Gateway 2000. South Room

3 p.m.

Authoring Multimedia Applications. Loren Rivers, MlcTomedia.
North Room
-ltJ'he North Room (181 IMU) and
South Room (179 lMU) are located
on the first floor of IMU.

I

Sponsored by Information Technology Services

The Australian
Chamber Orchestra
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"Their playing as an ensemble has a single-minded ness few orchestras of any .ile achieve." -L.A. TImet
"Enthusiasm, eyen

loy, embroceJ 'he auJlence."

-the Britbane Courier

Accompanied by Lorraine Hunt, Meuo Soprano
"One 01 America'. mo.t JlltlnnlY. vocal arl;st.~ - Scln Francisco bamin.,

Program includes music by Handel, C. P. E. Bach, Respighi, Puccini, and Jan6lek

Wednesday, Odober 11, 8 pm
The State Room will be serving an Australian feas' before the conce~rl:!;',..,~raJ
For reservations call 1319) 335-1507.

,

.

,
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Senior Citizen, UI Student and Youth Oi,count, on all even'.

FOR TICKET INFORMATION
Call 1319) 335·1160 or in Iowa outside Iowa City \·S()()'HANCHER
TOO and disabili'ies inquiries (0111319) 335·1158

Pin them on the
World Wide Web at
httpV/nw.ibm.COIII.aU/ACO
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Randa//'s

Houses
•
vacant In
wake of
hurricane

Coralville Iowa City

Elfpre•• 5upermarket

Hwy 6 West Sycamore Mall
354-4990
338-7966
Sale Prices
Good thru 10-17-95

Bill Kaczor '
Associated Press
PENSACOLA BEACH, Fla. The bed sheet sign said it all: "We
survived Erin & Opal. We will survive this storm of fools . Let us go
home,"
The sheet at the foot of a bridge
leading to Pensacola Beach spoke
for many residents angry that officials were keeping them from
returning to their storm-battered
I
homes.
While some people were being
all owed back today, others were
still barred , including 2,000 or
about half of the residents of Pensacola Beach, the westernmost of
three communities on 50-mile-long
Santa Rosa Island,
"My upstairs is perfect to live in,
There's no reason 1 can't live
there," gulf-side resident Lynn
Cieutat said Monday. "I don't mind
no electricity. I don 't mind no
water. I want in my home."
The area was slammed by Hurri•
cane Opal last week and Hurricane
Erin two months earlier, and residents stayed wary today as Hurricane Roxanne strengthened on a
path toward the Yucatan Peninsula, where Opal killed at least 10.
Escambia County Administrator
Barry Evans said the gulf-side residents would be allowed to return
as soon as roads are cleared of
sand and debris and building safety inspections are completed. He
, refused to estimate when that
might be.
About 2,000 residents of Pensacola Beach's less-damaged mainland side were told they could go
home today, though electricity,
water and sewer services have not
been restored.
The same news was given to residents of Okaloosa County's section
of Santa Rosa Island - the eastern
end.
Navarre Beach, in the middle of

I

5

i

I

Miller Lite,
Miller Genuine Draft
& Genuine Draft Light

Pepsi &
Mountain Dew

Associated Press

Ben Caldwell sifts through debris Tuesday in his yard at Pensacola
Beach, Fla. The sign in the foreground is a joke, Caldwell said none
of the debris left by Hurricane Opal is from his house (behind the
sign), which had, some water damage but remained intact. About half
of Pensacola Beach's 4,000 residents were allowed to move back
home Tuesday.
Santa Rosa Island, was the hardest
hit and may not have water service
for a year and electricity for weeks
to months.
However, officials on Monday
reversed an earlier decision and
said the 1,000 residents of Navarre
Beach could go back for overnight
stays beginning Thursday.
"I don't see why I can't be
allowed to camp at my house if I
want to and take a shower somewhere else," said Navarre Beach
resident Bob McCabe. "We are not
fragile people."
All along the coast, residents
kept an eye on the latest storm in

what has been the second busiest
hurricane season on record . Roxanne, the 17th named storm of the
season, formed Monday and
strengthened today with sustained
wind blowing at 90 mph. There
were 21 tropical storms or hurri canes in 1933.
.
Roxanne was heading northwest
toward Cozumel, Mexico, Computer models predicted it might take a
more westerly course than Opal ,
shifting the threat away from
Florida, the National Hurricane
Center said.
But the memories of last week
raised concern.

I

ATLANTIS DELAYED

NASA sets 5th
launch attempt
for Columbia

Color Fiery Output
Color Plotting
( 36" by any length)

USDA Choice
Bottom Round
or Rump Roast

Color Copying
Spot Color Copying
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CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla. NASA will try for the fifth time Saturday to launch space shuttle
Columbia on a laboratory-research
mission.
Columbia has been grounded for
the past two weeks by a leaky
engine valve, sluggish hydraulics,
and most recently, a failed computer
signal-relay box. Hurricane Opal
also caused one delay.
Mission managers decided Tuesday evening to try again this weekend to launch Columbia on the 16day mission as opposed to letting
Atlantis fly next. Atlantis is due to
lift off Nov. 1 on its second trip to
Russia's space station Mir. That mission will be delayed about a week if
Columbia goes because NASA
requires at lea t five days between
shuttle landings and launches.
Technicians this week replaced
one of Columbia's two master events
controllers, needed to relay critical
computer commands to the solidCuel rocket boosters and external
fuel tank.

IOWA CITY Plaza Centre One 354-6960 • CORALVILLE Highway 6 West 338-8274
CEDAR RAPIDS 711 Center Pt . Rd NE 364-7010
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Fried Cilicken Dinner

624 S, Dubuque and Sycamore Mall
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Pediatricians,
Brenda C. Coleman
Associated Press

Cuban dictator applies for
u.s. visa
WASHiNGTON (AP) - Cuban
President Fidel Castro has applied
for a visa to attend the United
Nations' 50th anniversary festivities, the State Department said
Tuesday. U.S. officials said it probably will be approved.
The application, presented
Monday at the U.S. diplomatic
mission in Havana, is under
review.... department spokesperson
Nicholas Burns said.
As host country for the United
Nations, approval of visa requests
from heads of state is Virtually
automatic. None has been turned
down in United Nations history,
officials said. U.N. spokesman Joe
Sills said refusal of a visa request
would be 'a violation of U.S.
responsibilities to the United
Nations.
't:More than 100 heads of state
a"i:J government are planning to
attend the anniversary celebration,
irkluding Pr.esident Clinton who,
alOng with Castro, is scheduled to
speak on the morning of Oct. 22.
: Clinton also will host a receptipn for his fellow dignitaries but
C!lstro is not expected to be on the
guest list, officials said. Cuban offidais have not been invited to U.S.
government-sponsored social functi~ns for years.
~ The only previous visits by Castro to the United Nations were in
1960 and 1979. He made the lattet visit as head of a Third World
g~bup of nations ostenSibly not
aligned to either the United States
ot the Soviet Union. His only visit
t6.Washington occurred in 1959,
t~ree months after the triumph of
his revolution.

CHICAGO - Most mothers and
babies need to stay in the hospital
at least 48 hours after childbirth,
the nation's largest group of pediatricians said Tuesday, bucking the
trend toward money-saving "drivethrough deliveries."
"The fact that a short .hospital
stay '" can be accomplished does
not mean it is appropriate for every
mother and infant," the American
Academy of Pediatrics said in a
policy statement.
Increasingly, insurers are refusing payment for hospital stays
beyond 24 hours after an uncomplicated delivery, said the 49,000member academy, based in subur·
ban Elk Grove Village.
Three states - Maryland, New
Jersey and North Carolina - have
enacted laws to ensure that mothers and newborns have at least 48
hours in the hospital under most
circumstances, according to the
American College of Obstetricians

Fall Festival Show.
Under the direction of Iowa City native, Jim Berry,
perfonnances will be held in Clapp Recital Hall on
Friday and Saturday, October 13-14, at 8:00 pm.
Tickets are $6.00 for general admission,
and $5.00 for students, seniors, and youth.
Tickets are available from
Hancher box office (335-1160)
and at the door.

First Annual Fall

ARTS & CRAFTS SHOW
Sunday, Oct. 15 • 9 a.m. - 4 p.m.
Carver Hawkeye Arena
Iowa City, Iowa

ORLANDO, Fla. (AP) - A diet
rich in saturated fat and cholesterol
may increase the risk of a common
duse of blindness, while healthy
eating appears to lower the risk of
qtaracts, a researcher said Tues-

One of Iowa's Largest Fall Shows

*

Special 0/ the Wttk

$12.50
\\ I I>I.LlVIR
- 1'111

"; d ,I\ .... , I \\ t'l·k

351·1400
1705 lit Aft., lowl City

Pottery, Stained Glass, Picture Frames, Clocs, Rugs, Etc.

ALL SPACES SOLD OUT
All Exhibitors located on ground level concourse
Admission just $1.00 for anyone 6 and over
Callahan Promotions • 319·652-4529
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completion of at least two Buccessful feedi ngs; urination and stool
passing by the baby; a documented
ability of the mother to care for thl)
baby, including receiving training
in feeding, newborn care and
infant safety; performance of certain lab tests; and identification of
a continuing source of medica!
care.
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friday, October 13th 1995 -Main lounge and lerrace lobby
FREE Refreshments, 8abaloon and Duder, Ready
Freddy, and face painting

7:15 pm -Mr. Lee Magic
8:00 pm • Eulenspiegel Puppets
9:30 pm • High and Lonesome in the Wheelroom
(All limes Are Approximate)
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_vents. "

lndMduala 0I0IIth disabilities are .ncouraged to _
.. UnIversity of Iowa apon....-ed
you ..... a penon _
a diubiIty who requires an IICco"'"l()(jation In order to partlclpat. In ~ program. pie. . . contact Iowa Memorial \)noon
In ~1IfICe at 335-3114.

Attend the

Graduate and Professional School Fair
TOMORROW· OCT. 12
11 am to 3 pm
IMU Main Lounge

THE FINE ARTS COUNCIL. PRESENTS THE:

A

JURIED ART FAIR OF REGIONAL ARTISTS
OVER 70 ARTISTS WILL BE EXHIBITING AND
SELLING ORIGINAL,HAND-CRAFTED WORK ,
INCLUDING JEWELRY, POTTERY
WOODWORKING, AND PHOTOGRAPHY.

SUNDAY, OCTOBER

10:00 A.M.- 5:00

SCHOOLS ATTENDING THE FAIR

15
P.M.

MAIN LOUNGE,
IOWA MEMORIAL UNION
INDtYlDUALS WITH DISA8IUTlE! AfiE ENCOURIIOEO TO ATTE~O AL.l.
UNIVERSITY or IOWA SPONSORED EVENTS IF YOU AAE A PERSON
WITH A OISAelLITY WHO REOUIRES AN ACCOMMOo.t.TlON
IN O"O£R TO ""RTlCI""TE IN THIS PROORIIM. P\.EASE CONTACT THE
FiNE Am COU~IL IN AOVA/ICE AT 335·3393 ,

Unlearning
Stt'leot¥peg,

Discovering
!JdehtltV:

Celebrating
Wholehess
A lecture by Candace Berschauer,
C.S.B. from Olympia, Washington

Pappajohn Business
Administration Building
Buchanan Room W·10

SponlOl'ed by the Chrl,tlan Science OrglnlZltlon.
Qu.llone?Call 3504-82M. Lecture I, I,.. Ind .1
,tudenla,
,tall & Irlenda are welcomel
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VISIT WITH REPRESENTATIVES FROM OVER 60
SCHOOLS TO LEARN ABOUT PROGRAMS THAT BEST
m YOUR CAREER GOALS, INTERESTS AND
ACADEMIC BACKGROUND.
\

1-HIEVES' MARKET

Sunday. October 15th at 7:30 p.m.

Full Vase
Arrangement

and not by "arbitrary policy" established by a third-party, the guidelines say.
Mothers and infants should be
hospitalized together until 16 certain conditions are met, which generally takes more than 48 hours ,
the academy said.
The conditions include : an
absence of medical complications;

WITH OVER 200 TALENTED EXHIBITORS

After you figure out that all identities are
socially constructed, what are you left with?

Sueppel's Flowers, IncO

Brown University School of Medicine in Providence, R.I.
Discharging babies only hours
after they are born does not allow
time to spot developments such as
jaundice and infections, which can
have devastating consequences if
not caught early.
The timing of the discharge
should be decided by the doctor

SELLING: Dolls, Ceramics, Wood Crafts and Furniture, Appliqued
Sweatshirts, Jewerly, Crocheted Items, Paintings, Flower Arra.ngements

d~y.

The research is still preliminary.
B,!lt the findings suggest that blindness should perhaps be added to
t~e long list of ailments, such as
heart disease and cancer, that can
b~ caused by a high-fat diet.
" unhealthy diet was found
:'The
t,,'increase by 80 percent the risk
of a condition known as macular
d~~eneration, in which eyesight in
tbe center of the visual field
~clines dramatically because of
d;eterioration in the eye.
: The condition affects about 25
~rcent of Americans over age 65
atJd is the most common cause of
~indness in the elderly, said the
a~thor of the studies, Julie Mares~rlman, a professor of ophthalrl,ology at the University of Wiscbnsin Medical School in Madison.
n estimated 10 million Americans
s ffer some visual loss from macuI r degeneration.
: it is not yet possible to say how
rilany of those victims might avoid
t~e condition by improving their
~iets, and it is too soon to make
~ietary recommendations based
on
, these studies, she said.
: "This is the first study. It needs
t/> be confirmed," she said at a
$minar sponsored by Research to
~revent Blindness, a New York City
v.oluntary organization that sup·
~orts eye research.
: Further research could show, for
~xample, that people whose diets
~re nign in saturated fats nave oth~r nab its tnat contribute to eye disease.
I
I Mares-Perlman's studies were
based on 2,000 subjects randomly ,
!jelected from a group of 5,000
r)1en and women ages 45 to 84 in
lf1e farm community of Beaver
~am, Wis.

,

protest 'drive--through deliveries'

and Gynecologists.
Similar bills are pending in Congress and in California, Delaware,
Illinois, Kentucky, Massachusetts,
Minnesota, New York, Ohio, Pennsylvania and Rhode Island, the
organization said.
The obstetricians' group and the
pediatricians have recommended in
the past that hospital stays after
childbirth range from at least 48
hours for vaginal deliveries to 96
hours for Caesarean sections.
The new guidelines refine the old
ones, said Dr. William Oh, chairman of the pediatricians' Committee on Fetus and Newborn . The
guidelines are published in the
October issue of Pediatrics.
"Mothers are very upset because
some of the hospitals are discharging mothers within 6, 12 and, at
most, 24 hours," Oh said by telephone Tuesday. "Many of the mothers are still recovering from labOr."
Pediatricians are very concerned
for medical reasons, said Oh, who
is also chairman of pediatrics at

the University of Iowa's 38-voice premiere show choir,
will present a variety of music in their annual

Healthy eating benefits
eyesight
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The American Univ. - Washington College of Law
Baylor University - School of Business
Bradley University
California School of Professional Psychology
Central Baptist Theological Seminary
Chicago Kent College of Law
University of Chicago - Public Policy Studies
Cleveland Chiropractic College
Columbia University - Grad. School of Journalism
Committee on Institutional Cooperation
Creighton University - Grad. Business Programs
Creighton University - School of Law
Drake University
Drake University Law School
Hamline University Law School
Illinois College of Optometry
University of Ulinois - Urbana - MBA Program
University of Dlinois • Springfield
Illinois State University
Indiana University Law School
Indiana University School of Public
and Environmental Affairs
School (or International Training
The University of Iowa
The University of Iowa - Actuarial Science
Program
The University of Iowa - Clinical Laborat~ry
Scienc S Program
The University of Iowa· College of Dentistry
The University of Iowa - College of Education
The University of Iowa - College of Law
The University of Iowa· School of Library and
Information Science
The University of Iowa - School of Management
The University of Iowa - Department of
Opthalmology
The Univer Ity of Iowa - Preventive Medicine
and Environmental Health
The University of Iowa - Department of Urban
and Regional Planning ,

,.,

Iowa State Univer ity
University of Kan a • School of Business
University of Kansas • School of Law
Kaplan Educational Center
Kirksville College of teopathic Medicine
Logan College of Chiropractic
Loyola University Chicago School of Law
Mayo CUnlc Graduate School
MJdwe tern University
University of MiMe ta
UniverSity of MiMe ota • Mast r of
Busine TaxatIon
Univer tty of Mis ourl - Kan a City
Univer ity of Ml ouri· Rolla - School of
Engineering
The National Colleg of Chiropractic
Univer lty of Nebraska - Lincoln
Univer ity of N bra ka Medical Cent r
Northern ruino! University olleg of Law
Northwe t m College of ChiropractIc
Univer lty of Notre Dam
University of Notre Dame Law School
Ohio CoUeg of Podiatric Medicine
Ohio North m University CoUeg of Law
Oklahoma City University School o(Law
Oklahoma State Unlv r ity
University of Osteopathic Medicine
and Health Science
Roo velt Unlv r ily - Lawyer A Istant Program
Ros University . School of Medlclne and
Veterinary Medicine
Rush Unlver Ity
St. Loui Unlver ity
St. Louis Unlv r ity · School of Law
Scholl College of Podiatric M dlcin
Washburn Univer Ity Law School
Washington Unlver Ity School of Social Work
William Mitchell College of Law
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·Our main concern is that this
of prohibition singled out a
for possible discrimination,"
Brammer, a spokesperson
Iowa Attorney General Tom

Miller.

•

Brammer said Iowa officials
didn 't author the briefs, but routioely sign them when they come
berore the state.
"We decided to sign onto this particular side because we believe that
the Colorado amendment would violate the U.S. Constitution," Brammer said. "The U.S. Constitution is
8 sacred document and we can't sin-

gle out one particular group as inferior to protection and rights."
Six other states, including Maryland, Mas sachusetts, Minnesota,
Oregon, Nevada and Washington
also sent friend of the court briefs in
supp ort of the amendment. The
amendment has the backing of conservative and religious groups and
the states of Alabama, California,
Idaho, Nebraska, South Carolina,
South Dakota and Virginia.
Brammer said denouncing the
Colorado amendment is an issue of
basic constitutional protection. He
said denying gays, lesbians and
bisexuals those rights ultimately
could spell trouble for others.
"TIlis could jeopardize the protection of any other groups, like the
aged and mentally handicapped citizens,· Brammer said.
At a local level, discrimination
against any group goes against the

goals of the UI, said director of UJ
relations, Joanne Fritz. The UI has
an all-inclusive policy that prohibits
discrimination against a range of
groups, she said.
"We're inclusive, we intend to
treat everyone equally,b Fritz said.
"It's important that we have a writ..
ten document that puts it out in a
public fashion that we won't tolerate discrimination of any kind."
UI associate professor of political
science, Tim Hagle, said it is not
mandatory for states to provide
additional protection for gays and
lesbians.
"There is nothing wrong with giving additional rights,' Hagle said.
"But if a state says it will only give
constitutional rights to special
groups, that should be fine too."
The AS80ciated Press contributed
to this BtOry

POSTER SALE 9-5 pm

Oct. 9-12
Mon. -Thur. Ballroom
Iowa Memorial Union

•••••••••••••

SPONSORED BY THE ARTS • CRAFT CENTER

ORIGINAL

MOVIE POSTERS

Demas. "TIle point of the rally is to
make people feel comfortable coming out."
Michael Pollack, UI sophomore
and nso member, said the prospect
of coming out can be extremely
"Coming out is a personal deci- troubling to privately gay individusion for a lot of people," said UI als.
sophomore and IISO member Susan
"TIlere's a huge segment of people

POSTIR SHOW ON THE PLANU

scared to death to express (their
sexuality) for good reason,b he said_
Along with the rally, a lecture by
writer Leslie Feinberg titled, "UNITY: What Transgender Liberation
Means to Youl" will be held at 7:30
p.m. in the Buchanan Auditorium of
the John Pappajohn . Business
Administration Building.

•

"I'm happy," she said. "It's an honor to be in that top spot."
Candidates Dee Vanderhoef,
Howie Vernon and Julianna Johnston will also be moving on to the
Nov. 7 Council election.
Vanderhoef was second with 41.2
percent of the votes, Vernon came in
third with 41 percent and Johnston
finished fourth with 24 .2 percent.
Each voter could choose up to two
candidates.
Kubby said she doesn't see the
coming election as a person-to-person competition.
"I don't view it in those terms,·
she said. "I'm just going to put out
what I believe."
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"We are going to pursue every bit
of evidence and every lead very
thoroughly ... until we find the person or persons who committed this
crime," said U.S. Attorney Janet
Napolitano.
Acting on a tip to Phoenix police,
FBI agents on Tuesday found a
device capable of derailing a train
on a set of railroad tracks near
Union Station in downtown

don't disagree with it at all. But we
don't want (the code) to get so mired
down we won't be able to get
through it."
Alison Ames Galstad, Chair of
the Human Rights Commission,
said she is not concerned about
Lehman's apprehensions, and
would make no other comment on
his ststement.
The ordinance gives protection to
transgendered individuals in all
sections of the city code where protected groups are listed, plus adds a
section that defines gender identity.
Other protected classes include age,
color, creed, race and sex,
The Human Rights Commission
originally suggested transgendered
protection be placed under the sex-

Vanderhoef said she is thankful
for the voters who supported her.
"I'm really excited,· she said. "I'm
grateful to the community."
Vanderhoef said she considers all
three other candidates competitors.
"They are all good people," she
said. "I can work with any.of them."
She also said she will be doubling
her campaign effort, but she won't
worry about the other candidates.
"I'm going to campaign for
myself,· she said. "That's the only
person I'm going to worry about at
the moment."
Vernon said he sees Kubby as the
toughest competitor in the election.
"(She) got the most votes,· he
said. "She's the incumbent and has
the experience. That's the toughest

=HOMECOMINI

Phoenix. Special Agent AI Davidson
said the bureau knew nothing to
connect the discovery with the
derailment.
The device - two heavy pieces of
metal with a hinge between - was
placed over a track in a way that
could have derailed a train if one
had come by, said Mike FUrtney,
spokesperson for Southern Pacific
Railroad, which owns the tracks.

ual orientation category. This would
provide the same protection against
discrimination as a separate category, but is not an accurate description of the group, said Brett Beemyn,
an
instructor
of
LeslBilGaYfl'ransgendered classes
at the UI.
Beemyn said people's sexual identity is not necessarily connected to
their sexual orientation.
"I think it was a mistake made
out of ignorance - of not fully
understanding the issue," Beemyn
said. "Any protection is better than
no protection, but if you're going to
try to solve discrimination, you
don't want to perpetuate it with
false stereotypes and perceptions."

competition right there."
Vernon said he will be continuing
what he called his "grassroots campaign" with the same techniques he
used leading up to the primaries.
"We'll be sending out mailings
and mobilizing people to go out and
tell people about me," he said.
Vernon said he is interested in
appealing to "business owners and
workers, people raising families and
the elderly."
Voter turnout this year was at 14
percent. Only about 1.9 percent of
the votes came from polling places
on the UI campus; 50 people voted
at the Union, 27 people voted at
Quad and 24 people voted at Burge.

~SCHEDULE

Wednesday, October 11

Thursday, October 12

Sports Night
Where: Old Capitol Mall
When: 7-9 p.m.

Iowa Shout
Where: MacBride Auditorium
When: 7-9 p.m.

Friday, October 13
Registration for Homecoming
Reunion Weekend
Where: Alumni Center
When: 10 a.m_- 8 p,m.
Homecoming Parade
Where: Downtown
When: 6:15 p.m.
Iowa Memorial Union
Homecoming Celebration
Where: Iowa Memorial Union
When: 7:15 - 8:15 p,m.

Pep Rally
Where: Old Capitol, West Side
When: 8:15 p.m. (following parade)
Fireworks Extravaganza
(Rain or Shine)
Where: Grassy area North
of Hancher
When: 9:15 p,m.
High and lonesome
Where: Wheel room IMU
When: 9:30 p,m.

Saturday, October 14
Alumni Band Reunion Luncheon
Where: University of Iowa
Recreation Building
When: 11 a.m.

Think Big! Iowa vs. Indiana
Where: Kinnick Stadium
When: 12:05 p.m.

HOMECOMING
Continued from Page 1A
at the UI.
"It's like a big university birthday
party,' Erickson said. "It's the one
time of the year that you might just
see someone you graduated with.
Everyone comes back for the same
things."
Erickson, a current Iowa City resident, said he believes Homecoming
is a chance for alumni to come back
to the ur to view the growth of the
institution and see which traditions
carried on through the generations.
"It's a special weekend for alumni to keep in touch. It's a holiday
that's not going to go away," he said.
"I equate it to Thanksgiving. It has
meaning because it shows that

.
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PRIMARY RESULTS
Continued from Page lA

f
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GENDER IDENTITY
Continued from Page 1A
, council meetings.
)
The only discussion concerning
t~e measure came from councilor
Ernie Lehman. Although he voted
for the measure, he said he has concerns about how specific the code is
becoming.
"I find it very difficult not to suppqrt an ordinance that protects people's rights," Lehman said. "But I
think we need to look closely at how
specific we're going to get. I mean,
this city has tall people, short people, fat people, skinny people. If we
included every little category of person we'd have an ordinance that
goes on forever.
"I support this ordinance - I

~ J

H

DERAILMENT
•
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Uffi6BT~VEUN6MO~E

Gontinued from Page lA
sltuation many non-heterosexuals
face in the community as well as
hlIhiighting the importance of coming out.

Continued from Page lA
into the investigation called Operation Splitrail, refusing to comment
about the letter.
With about 90 agents on the
scene, Larry McCormick, acting
special agent in charge of the
Phoenix office, said he believed it
was the bureau's second-biggest
crime scene investigation after the
Oklahoma City bombing.

I
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COMING OUT DAY
,
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another year has gone by and there
is something to remem ber because
of it."
Since the early 1920s, the UI has
had a Homecoming badge to commemorate its festivities .
UI alumna Loretta Canter
remembers when Homecoming buttons were popular souvenirs sold for
a dime by sorority members on
every downtown street comer.
"You could hardly get through
downtown without buying a button," she said. "The girls would
come up to everyone and ask if you
want to buy one.·
Canter, a 1935 UI graduate,
designed the Homecoming badge
the same year. It pictured the

marching band members in new
white uniforms. Canter was an art
student at the time.
"TIle white outfits were just wonderful so I put them on the badge,"
she said. "1 was so excited when
they chose my design and handed
me a $10 check, which in those days
was like $100."
Canter has her own collections of
buttons, including a 1943 badge
made out of paper during World
War II and the 1957 ROle Bowl
badge, both of which ahe said are
worth more than $200.
This year's button is diamond
shaped and features "the swarm," a
tradition introduced by football
coach Hayden Fry.

"IN ALEAGUE OF ITS OWN.
BOTH IN SIZE AND QUALITY,
IT'S A TROUPE THE EQUAL OF
THE BEST IN AMERJCA.
EUROPE, OR RUSSIA."
-BOSTON GLOBE

Northwestern College of Chiropractic
Profess/ollal Success Through Clill/cal Excellence
Fo< 53 )'t.rs, Northwostem College 01 Chiropractic hal boon preparing doctors
01 chiroprKtlc. We ha"" more thin 3,000 grad",te. Krou ~ g~ who.~
SUCCtl.fut, product"" clinical practitioners.

Northwe.tem Collogt of Chiropractic will provide you:
• A-'I-rounded, rigorous education Intogratlng the basic and clinical
sclencel. diagnosis, X.ray. chiropractic ~rapeutics and practice managome<1t
• CNnicol edu<otlon through ~ step of th@curriculum. beginning with
hands-on chlroprKtk lochni""" eI..... in the first trir11tlter
• limited enrollmen~ ,m.sll clwe, (11 :1 student to fKUlty ratio), Individ",1
.tt..,tlon from fleulty, and e"Y IeCts! to educational resoulttl
• Cllnlcallntomshlps within 35 Mlnnosota community <inks and r"", College
public clinics
• Are..arth cent., known Intematlonolly as a leader In dlnlcally<ontroilod
restllth trlab, which ~ dodlcalrd to advancing ~ knowfodge of chiropractic
• E>cten~ve fln.ne"1 lid relQUrtts
• Fln.I telm, full·tlme privatt prlClktlnttmships In cllnio .roo(1(/ th@ workf

,October 24 and 25, 8 pm
TWO DIFFERENT PROGRAMS
MUSIC PERFORM EO BY THE CEDAR RAPIDS SYMPHONY
OCTO••12_
0CT0••12.
Con Brio • MUllc by Riccardo Drlgo •
Stravinsky Violin COllcerto . MUlic by 111ar Stravinlky .
Choreography by Helgi lomonon
Choreogrophy by Geora- klanchine
SonQta • Mulic by Sergei Rachmaninov Pacific' Mullc by Lou Harrilon . Choreography by Mark Morril
Choreography by Heigl TomanOf1
Valses Poeticos . Mullc by Enriqu. Granadol .
Lombarena· MUllc by J.S. 8ach and
Choreography by Helgi lomallon
tradiHonal African (tape) .
The Dance House ' MUlic by Dimitri Shollakovitch Char.ography by Val Coniporoli
Chare"graphy by David 8inrley
SENIOR CITIZEN, UI STUDENT. AND YOUTH DISCOUNTS ON ALL EVENTS

Northwestern College of Chiropractic
2501 West 84th Street
8loomington, MN 55431
1-800-888-4777

For a person.I vi111 or more clOtalltd Inforrnodon.
coN • North_tern Admission. coon""" al
1-800-888"'717. You'lI disc.,...., tho '''<ptlonll
d,ff.,..,ce .n educlllon .t North_tem tin
m.skt In your IHt.

For ticket information call (319) 335-1160
or tali-free In Iowa outside Iowa City 1-800-HANCHER

TOO and disabilities Inquiries call (319) 335-1158
Supported by the Nallonal Endowment for the Arts and Arts MldwesVDance on Tour
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Come out in the open and be spiritually strong
u
P
f
ti

Today is National Coming Out Day . It's an
annual opportunity for homosexuals (gays and
lesbians), bisexuals and transgendered people to
assert our pride in being queer. To those still in
the closet, we say: Consider declaring yourselves
and joining our good companyl
The freedom to be out and to be yourself is exhilarating, especially in Iowa City. The human right policjes of the UI and Iowa City include anti-discrimination provisions, and the climate here is exceptionally
mild and tolerant. However, there are detractors even
nere.
In the Oct. 5 issue of the The Daily Iowan, Campus
Crusade for Christ published an ad featuring a selfi~entified "former homosexual." The heading read ,
·~ven though I kept going back to gay bars, I knew
God loved me. He was there with me, waiting." The
text implied that God's unconditional love enabled
Alan to "come out" of homosexuality.
: We compliment Campus Crusade for the novel
notion of God in a gay bar and for avoiding the conventional condemnation of homosexuality as a deliber~te choice of a perverse, sinful and hedonistic lifestyle.
However, that cliche is the underlying implication of
the ad.
Is Campus Crusade really on-line with the
Almighty? Is there such a thing as a "former homosexual?" Why are some crusaders so intent on saving us?
ijow do other Christians, with impeccable credentials
lind equal sincerity, view the matter? Consider the following:
,

GUEST OPINION
POINT OF VI EW
Homosexuals are welcomed as
members of a diverse world by many
denominations.
• Openly queer people believe affection and sexual
preference towards members of the same gender is a
deeply felt, psychological need, no less strong or decisive than the psychosexual drive of heterosexuals.
• Being queer is not a matter of choice. We did not
choose to be homosexual, bisexual or transgendered;
rather, queerness chose us.
• The number of people who identify themselves as
former homosexuals is minuscule, and for most openly
queer people, the notion goes beyond insulting to
laughable.
• Psychosexual development in humans is complex
and sequential, but evidence of a biological basis for
sexual orientation is accumUlating. Simon LeVay
found neuro-anatomical differences in the brains of
gay men; Bailey and Pillard conducted family studies
and applied the statistics of behavioral genetics; Dean
Hamer found a change in a gene locus.
• The American Psychiatric Association took us off
the sick list in 1974, and psychologists did the same

Cartoonists' views

• The UI has the Lazarus Project, a group for people exploring queer identity and Christian identity. It
is coordinated by Willa Goodfellow , an Episcopal
priest, a campus mini ster for United Campus Ministry and an out lesbian.
• The most sublime translation of the New Testament - the King James version - was commissioned
by a monarch famous in his own time as a gay man. A
contemporary witticism goes: "Elizabeth rex erat, sed
Iacobus regina.n Translation: Elizabeth
I was king, but James I was (a) queen.
William Blake aid we are all divine.
Ralph Waldo Emerson believed creativity is the most obvious manifestation of
our divinity. On National Coming Out
Day 1995, homosexuals, bisexuals and
transgendered people reassert our conviction of the dignity of and reverence due !ill
persons - Christians and non -Christians ,
believers and nonbelievers. We do not need the
ministrations of the Campus Crusade for Christ.
Our spirituality is not at stake.
Ceraldo R. Comez,
Iowa City reSIdent
Randy F. Kanealy,
Iowa City reSIdent
F. Joseph Wit on,
UI senior ma/Oring ;n English

Republican regulatory reform
eases government into personal lives

...
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soon thereafter. The American Bar Association and
the American Medical Association have, in recent
years, added us to their non-discrimination provisions
for membership. In late 1994, the AMA recommended
that all physicians acquaint themselves with the special medical needs of their queer patients, in order to
better serve them.
• Since 1972, the policy of the United Church of
Christ has stated sexual orientation is not an issue in
membership or ordination. Faith
United Church of Christ in Iowa
City has an out gay pastor, Rev.
Rick Yramategui. For over 25
years, the Unitarian Universalists
have welcomed queer people. We
are grateful.
• Many theologians have examined
the issue and have accepted us as part
of the diversity of the human family.
There have been support groups for queer
members in many mainline religious sects.
Catholics, Episcopalians, Methodists, Baptists, Southern Baptists, Christian Scientists, Mormons, Lutherans and Friends are
representative of the concern and association.
There is an organization of gay atheists.
• There are congregations of queer Jews, and some
rabbis of Reform congregations have been supportive.
As one such teacher pointed out, Jews are commanded
to love and protect the stranger - the one who is vulnerable and the one who is different.

I

The Republican-controlled Congress has spent the past year
promising to get government off our
backs. What do they mean by this?
The Republican mantra is the Jeffersonian notion that "the government that
governs best governs least." This may
have been true for the one-dimensional
rationality of the Enlightenment era,
but now that statement is , at best,
incomplete.
The world is not so simple now. The
individual no longer has much control
over food or environmental quality, complex corporate structures, the temperature of coffee at McDonald's, etc. Often,
the only thing effectively protecting the
individual from these potential threats
is government.
The individual has not surrendered
all control, however. He or she may still
choose what books to read, television
shows to watch, religion to practice and
flag to bum. These are among the last
individual "liberties."
We should amend Jefferson's statement to say, "the government that governs best protects the individual from
potentially harmful or oppressive
actions from entities that are beyond his
or her control, while preserving the
rights of the individual to make his or
her own personal choices." Government
should give every individual the chance
to make his or her own decisions, while
protecting the individual from harm
from larger forces or individuals (foreign armies, corporations, gunmen,
etc.).

EDITORIAL
POINT OF VIEW
Republicans are taking
pressure off corporations
and easing the load onto
the shoulders of middle
Americans.
The Republicans are doing neither of
these things.
Getting government off our backs
means eliminating or weakening protections the government gives the individual from larger forces. These include
environmental protections, work-safety
regulations, public-health standards,
employment laws and research grants.
These are all good for the otherwise
powerless individual.
They will be no more if RepUblicans
get their way. In 1996 they plan to cut
funding for NASA's global warming
monitoring, water quality, hazardous
waste disposal, nuclear non -proHferation and numerous research programs.
They also plan to cut the Environmental
Protection Agency's budget by 34 percent.
This relaxing of protections is called
"regulatory reform." These reforms will
make it harder or impossible to enforce
environmental laws.
Plans al so include eliminating the
Occupational Safety and Health Administration along with many work-safety

regulations. Many Republican are also
against higher meat inspection regulationsm a nd tort reform makes it more
difficult for a person to s ue a corporation for compensation or violations.
The Republicans are ultimately get·
ting government off corporations' backs.
The individual will have Ie s power Bnd
will be more prone to ir\iury, death and
wrongdoing.
Paradoxically, the Republicans do not
want government off our backs in matters concerning individual choice. Many
want abortion to be illegal - ending a
wOll)an's control over her body. Many
want prayer in school. They want to cut
the National Endowment for the Arts in
part because of "offensive" works such
as "Piss Chri s t ." Some s upport th e
Christian Coalition , a group that often
promotes hook-banning in school s.
RepUblicans want government to control much of our personal lives.
Now we ee what getting government
off our backs really means. They will
unfett er those entities that hur t or
exploit individuals and kill laws that
protect individuals from them. They will
also pass new laws that infringe on or
restrict the choices the individual can
make.
This is not a revolution. [t is regression to government that neither protects
the individual nor preserve his or her
rights. So pray to J esus that cyanide
won't get into your water.
Aaron Ead
Editorial Writer
UI semor maJormg in Eng" h dnd philosophy

Newt Gingrich vs. Bob Dole: And the winner
"There will be tax cuts," Senator Bob Dole recently
said on CBS's "Face the Nation." What he said trig,gered shock waves which may prove to be detrimental to the Republican presidential candidate: "There
,
will be credits, child credits for
families with children," Dole continued, "Will it be $245 billion? I'm
not certain at this point."
Rising up almost immediately to
counter the Senate GOP leader
was Speaker of the House Newt
Gingrich, who openly challenged
Dole to live up to the promises of
the Republican Contract With
America. "I think that the Senate
L....LILL.L.IL~~ZJ voted for $245 billion in tax cuts,
and I think the Senate, frankly, is
honor-bound to deliver on that,"
Gingrich said in The New York

Times.
Thus begins this Congressional
:elash of the titans. In this battie, the winners will be
difficult to determine, while the losers may very well
be the American people. The question of tax cuts in

In this world, Gingrich attacks Dole for
backing down on the promise of tax cuts,
and the horde of Republican presidential
candidates follow Gingrich IS lead in bashing the front-runner for breaking the Contract With America.
relation to the enOrmous national d~bt is a peculiar
one, especially to a Congress that has promised a
balanced federal budget. However, balancing the
budget is not enough to begin hacking away at the
national debt - which has risen to nearly $3.5 trillion. We should be thinking in terms of a surplus.
But tough times call for tough measures, and perhaps the tax cuts promised by Contract With America are simply too much to .ask for. Common sense
tells us someone is going to have to pay for the debt
this country has run up. Ultimately, that someone is
the taxpayer. Tax cuts may appease the masses in
the short run. However, in the long run, taxes are
certain to be raised to combat the national debt,

which has been growing like cancer cells since it
began in the '40s.
So why are tax cuts even discussed in Washington? Welcome to the wonderful world ofpoJitics.
In this world, Gingrich attacks Dole for backing
down on the promise of tax cuts, and the horde of
Republican presidential candidates follow Gingrich's
lead in bashing the front-runner for breaking the
Contract With America.
In return, Dole's people work damage control by
saying the Senator was merely pointing out that other Republicans on the Senate Finance Committee
had doubts about the amount of the reduction . Imagine that, a Washington politician trying to walk both
sides of the fence. Who does that sound like? l'll give
you a hint - his first name is Bill and his last name
is Clinton.
So here we are, sitting through yet another epic
struggle taldng place in our nation's capital. Every
now and then Democrats get some jabs in, condemning Republicans fo), cutting social programs in order
to finance tax cuts for the wealthy. Democrats do
seem to be scoring some points in the Gingrich-Dole
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bout, but in reality, they are as much to blam for :
the outrageous national debt a s Republicans are.
The tax and spend policies of Democrats hllve contributed as much to the debt as the trickle down policies of Republicans, putting us exactly where we are
today.
And where are we today? Accordin&to recent poll ,
62 percent of Americans do not want to affiliate
themselves with either political party. This percentage cannot be ignored any longer. Entcr that litU
Texas firecracker, biJlionaire Ro Perol.
Perot has touched a nerv in hi IItt mpt.e Lo gen- .
erate a third party, and perhap it is time to take
that new party mor serious. A Newsweek poll found
that if Colin Powell would run I the third -party
candidate, he would win the 1996 election over linton and Dole. Now that fight may produce a winn r
- namely, the American people. At the very lea t, It
would be a lot more interesting than watching the
Gingrich-Dole battle go the di tanc bllttl th t
is being promoted by D mocrats, and a batll that lS
a bigger sham than all 89 seconds of the Ty on McNeeley bout.
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• LETTERS POLICY Letters to the editor must be signed and must
include the writer's address and phone number for verification .
Letters should not exceed 400 words. The Daily Iowan reserves
the right to edit for length and clarity. The Daily Iowan will publish only one letter per author per month.
· OPINIONS expressed on the Viewpoints Pages of The Daily
Iowan are those of the signed authors. The Daily Iowan, as a nonprofit corporation, does not express opinions on these matters.
-GUEST OPINIONS are articles on current issues written by
readers of The Dally Iowan. The DI welcomes guest opinions;
submissions should be typed and signed, and should not exceed
750 words in length. A brief biography should accompany all
, submissions.
The Dally Iowan reserves the right to edit for length, style and
clarity.
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What do you do to relieve stress?
Lynn Woo, UI sophomore major.
i in chemistry
r-=,.,--.....

NGo out with my
friend , go hopping
or go out 10 eat."

Shantan Reddy, UI freshman
studying pre-medicin~
"I go to Coralville and
g I a massage:

Taryn Finn, UI junior majoring in
communication
"I don 't Ihink I ver
h~v e
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him in the starting line up (just so you
could win of course).
To the Editor:
You are a hypocrite - making
Iam writing to express an opinion
Lawrence Phillips like O.J. Simpson and
about Jamey Pregon's exaggerated anal- rewarding his behavior by reinstating
ogy concerning O.J. Simpson and
him in the starting lineup. That makes
lawrence Phillips. In no way do these
sense - put down a player for doing
twO compare. Lawrence did not batter
something uncalled for, then reward
his ex-girlfriend as 0.]. did, nor did he
him by putting him back into the startkill her. What about all the other playing lineup so you can win a football
e~ on such teams as Miami, Washinggame. At least there are some people
ton,or Oklahoma; even Iowa State's
out here in reality who have something
fooIbali coach? Regarding your Sega
better to do than to play Sega and put
game, reality check : Lawrence has not
other people down. At least Coach
been put back in the games. He is only Osborne did the right thing by keeping
bein~ considered to return, so you
Lawrence Phillips out until he has
made the wrong decision by putting
.,

Phillips is still out
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1'he Soviet-Cuban-French production of "I am
Cuba" was shown five times at the UI last week.
It contained many historical inaccuracies and
blatant aberrations on past and present Cuban
reality. Motivated largely by the fact that I too
am Cuba, 1 am writing this as a response.
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"I am Cuba" treats the 1959 revolution and Fidel Castro's reign as the
true Cuba.

Glaring in its falsification of Cuban history is the
film's depiction of the Cuban students' revolt against
Batista. Student protests against Batista were led by
organizations like the Directorio Estudiantil (Students Directory), which joined the 26 of July Movement led by Fidel Castro in a mutually coordinated
struggle to topple the dictator. But the scene in which
Bastia's henchmen break into the students' quarters
to seize their anti-government propaganda is simply
j ludicrous. A Leninist pamphlet looms large on the
screen, suggesting that Lenin, not Cuban poet and
Independence leader Jose Marti, was the "true"
inspirer of the revolution
The film's visual imagery elicits an intense emotion·
al respose, particularly in the scenes where students
openly defy Batista's oppressive tactics. The students'
shout of "Abajo la tirania!" (Down with the tyrant!) is
an echo to the steadily mounting popular resistance
against Castro, which has increased since the collapse
of the Soviet block. This resistance ranges from the
courageous men and women who joined the ranks of
the dissident movement to the young artists and intel·
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Alpha Phi exemplary

To the Editor:
I ca nnot speak for the programming
and support every Creek organization
offers its members. However, the focus
of Alpha Phi, the group I belong to and
now advise, has established an education program to teach its members
about self-respect and dignity.
Our fundamental goal is to help
them become the most confident, selfassured women they can be by providing education on such topics as eating
Shannon Wolcott disorders, study skills, substance abuse,
Iowa City fina'ncial management, date rape, dealing with change and sexual harassment.

It is important to us that our members are enriched by their membership
experience and that they do not receive
negative treatment of any kind. My
involvement with other advisers has
lead me to believe this is the attitude of
other Creek groups campuswide.
Aside from the education of individual members, the benefits of the entire
Creek system must not be discounted.
Every year these young men and
women give their time - which is not
easy to come by as college students to do good in our community. By raising money for philanthropic causes and
participating in community service pro-

jects, these students are doing their part
to make important improvements on
campus and in this community.
Alpha Phi is just one of 42 Creek
organizations at the UI that contributes
locally and nationally to worthy causes.
While the tragic death of a young
man is alarming and should not be
belittled, it is wrong to imply the Creek
system, as a whole, is a negative force
on this campus. The good these groups
accomplish and stand for should also be :
noted.
NildNftms

Chapter Adviser/Alpha Phi, Iowa City ·

Propaganda 'film misses
Cuba is more than Fidel Castro

iv·

~j

cooled down, in the meantime preserving Nebraska's prestige as one of the
best football programs in the nation. He
does not care about putting his once
Heisman Trophy candidate in the starting lineup just so he can win games.
I also did not like Chris Snider'S
immature comment on why Nebraska
would beat Washington State: ·O.J.
Phillips." Lawrence has not been
cleared to play on the team again,
although Coach Osborne is considering
it. Cive it up.

•

lectuals of the '80s ousted from the island for contest·
ing the regime. In the late '50s, the revolutionary tradition of the Cuban people resulted in a popular uprising. Thday, the everyday citizen's struggle to survive is
among unending food lines, power failures and lack of
public transportation . The passive mentality stimulated by the welfare state and its rigid control over all
citizen activities questions whether the Cuban people
will ever be able to rise up again.
In this sense, the most insidious aspect of the film
was the conflation of the Cuban nation with the person and figure of Castro. What starts off as a female
narrative voice commenting on the tragic history of
the island with her repeated lament, "I am Cuba,"
ends with three male soldiers in the Sierra Maestra
mountains who each declare "1 am Fidel" when captured by the dictator's troops. Thus the film reiterates
one of the main tenets of official rhetoric in Castro's
Cuba: the legacy of the 1959 revolution has become
synonymous with the nation, and, consequently, that
Cuban citizenship is conferred only to those Cubans
who either follow Fidel or, by extension, still remain
in the island.
Thday the Cuban people both inside and outside the
island are resisting the dominant paradigm echoed in
the film by voicing a very different statement: "We are
all Cuba; every single one of us is Cuba." Such a claim
attests to the Cuban people's indomitable will to con·
tinue against all odds, and gives hope to the future of
our beleaguered island nation. Like Guillermo Cabrera Infante expressed in "View of Dawn in the Tropics," "[Cuba) will always be there ... . That long, sad,
unfortunate island will be there after the last Indian
and after the last Spaniard and after the last African
and after the last American and after the last of the
Cubans ... " And, fortunately after the last Soviet
filmmaker.
Adriana Mendez Rodenas
Associate professor in Spanish and comparative literature
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Happy Lesbian
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I've qot spiYit, yes I doJ've
Jot lIAWrZ lYit - How
about you??
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Weare among millions of happy,
well-adjusted lesbian, gay, bisexual, and trans gender people.

1-

Most lesbian, gay, bisexual and
transgender people will tell you
that coming out was the most
positive and healthiest step they
ever took. Reputable and responsible psychologists and clergy agree that being truthful with
oneself and respecting one's being is essential for a content and
happy life. Our lives have been
fuller and our relationships with
friends and family more honest
and rewarding. We invite you to
join us in celebrating who we
are as another miracle of life on
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Well, if you donlt have Hawk
Spirit, weill give it to you.
UBS will be giving away a
FREE 320z. SPORTS BOTILE
with every purchase on
Friday, October 13th and
Saturday, October 14th. You
will then have the
Homecoming Spirit. Take
your sports bottle over to the Union Statipn to show it
off, and get it filled for only 25¢. *
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• One sipper per customer, while supplies last. Refill only on Friday, Oct. 13 and Monday, Oct. 16.
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USS - keeping the
Homecomi~g tradition alive.
t-r1 University-Book-Store
LJ...dIlowa Memorial Union' The University of Iowa
Ground Floor. luw~ M~m\llIAI Union' Mun.·Thur. 8am.8pm. FrL 8·,. Sat. 9.5. Sun. 12·4
We accept MC/VISA/AMEX/DiHover anJ Student/Facility/Scaff ID
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National
Coming Out

Day
October 11, 1995
Meredith Alexander
Tom Allen
Tim Andrews
Ryan Beenken
Kit Blaise
Michael J. Blake
Frank Bolick
Marlys Boote
Todd A. Bruns
Susan Buckley
Mark Burge
Pat Cain
Stacy Claeys
M. Maeve Clarke
Susan T. Cook
Rev. Roy Crisman
Zoe Cummings
Christie Dancel
Carly Delso-Saavedra
Monique G. DiCarlo
Alela Fenceroy
John Fencl

Carl Fongheiser
C. Criss Gilbert
The Rev. Willa M.
Goodfellow
Lori Goetsch
Geraldo R. Gomez
Kurt M. Govertsen
Shelly Hall
Lea Haravon
John Harper
Markus Hayes
Patricia Herring
Laura Hill
Susan Hill
Daniel Holub
Maureen Howe
Sieve Hubbard
Meredith Jacobson
Michael Jogerst
Laurie Johnson
Connie Jones
Jennifer Joslin

Larry Kaplan
Linda Kroon
Theresa Lemire
Rita Liberti
Ju-Pong Lin
Jean Love
Cathy Lundoff
Lorrie L. Marsh
T. Todd Masman
Jean Mayberry
Linda McGuire
Christina McOmber
Tim Meier
Sherry Mitchell
J. Cherry Muhanji
Christie Munson
Darren Nelson
Kimela Nelson
Kim Painter
Lindsay Park
Devin Pettit
Justine Relz

Chris Rich
Jane Ross
Charles Rossiter
Scott A. Schumacher
Carlos Serrato
Richard Shannon
Mona Shaw
Mark Douglas Smith
Thomas D. Soppe
Dick Spurlock
David Stagner
Kurt Summersgill
Leslie Taylor
David Tingwald
Jordan Tobor
Larry Toothman
Jon Trouten
Chris Weir
David Weldon
Joseph Wilson
Linda Yanney
Rev. Rick Yramalegui
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Another Nobel goes to
U of Chicago faculty

u

Brian Bergstein
Associated Press
CHICAGO - A University of
Chicago professor won the Nobel
Prize in economics Tuesday for
demonstrating how people's fears
and expectations can frustrate policymakers' efforts to shape the
economy.
Robert E. Lucas' work is now
part of the "standard toolbox' of all
economists, said the Royal Swedish
Academy of Sciences in Stockholm.
Lucas, 58, found that government attempts to manage unemployment and investment by regulating the national money supply
often are undermined by the way
people adjust their spending decisions and other behavior.
For instance, if the Federal
Reserve raises interest rates to
slow economic growth and prevent
inflation, people might stop taking

out loans and making major purchases. That, in turn, could cause a
recession and force the Fed to cut
rates.
"Models that we thought were
guiding the fine-tuning of the economy through monetary and fiscal
policy are more or less useless,"
Lucas said after winning the prize.
"Those models presumed a lot of
stupidity on the part of the ordinary citizen."
Lucas was feeding his cat and
fixing coffee early when he learned
he was the fifth University of
Chicago professor in the last six
years to win the Nobel Prize in economics. The prize is worth $1 million.
"Robert Lucas is the economist
who has had the greatest influence
on macroeconomic research since
1970," the Royal Swedish Academy
of Sciences said in its citation.
Macroeconomics deals with such

things as wages, supply and
demand and inflation.
Lucas' work centered on "rational expectations' - a term describing the way households or businesses use available inCormation
about the future to update decisions about their own finances .
At one time, the thinking among
economists was that unemployment and inflation could be manipulated by changes in government
spending or monetary policy.
That theory, first propounded in
the 1930s by British economist
John Maynard Keynes, led governments all over the world to try to
tinker with tax and interest rates
in the attempt to rid themselves of
recession.
In 1976, Lucas demonstrated
that shifts in economic policy often
produce a completely ditTerent outcome because of people's shifting
expectations.
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Tourist breath sucks life from Egyptian pyramid
Dalia 8aligh
Associated Press
CAIRO, Egypt - Neither wars
nor earthquakes nor Mother
Nature dampened the allure of
Chephren, one of the three famed
pyramids of Giza. But the breath of
millions of tourists did.
Egyptian antiquities officials put
a fist-sized padlock on its yellow,
iron door Tuesday, closing it for
three months so vacuums can suck
out humid air sapping its structural strength and restorers can preserve its flaking, limestone walls.
·We are really giving the pyramid a rest for the first time," said
Zahi Hawass, chief inspector of the
Giza Plateau.
Vapor from the breathing of 2
million tourists each year has taken its toll on the 4,600-year-old
pyramid outside Cairo, drawing
salts Crom its huge limestone
blocks and weakening them.
Already, the 2 million tourists
who descend into the pyramid each
year can see the effects in the

musty, suffocating tunnels that
wind beneath the 450-foot tall
structure.
Flaking, yellowed limestone has
chipped otT, revealing a white surface beneath. In one tunnel, a heap
of rocks and pebbles has fallen,
swept into a pile pushed against
the wall. Cracks blamed on moisture seeping into the rock are visible everywhere.
Unlike the stunning artwork in
tombs in the Valley of the Kings in
southern Egypt, the barren pyramids are hailed more for their
monumental glory, particularly
Chephren with its limestone casing
preserved on the apex. On a clear
day, it can be seen from sprawling
Cairo's downtown.
The project will combine restoration with preservation. Pairs of
small vacuums will suck out the
moist air and pump in dry desert
air. A ventilation system will then
be installed to change the air
inside every hour, necessary since
each tourist exhales on average

r
WHAT GOOD IS SITTING
ALONE IN YOUR ROOM?
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seven-tenths an ounce of vapor.
Then, work will begin to treat
the limestone damaged by moisture, said Ali Hassan, who heads
the Pharaonic section for the government's antiquities branch.
Residents of the plateau, which
is within earshot of the cacophony
of Cairo, depend on the tourist traffic Cor their livelihood. They hawk
imitation artifacts touted as
ancient, Arab head dresses, miniature pyramids, scarabs and even
rides on camels.
Ahmed Said, one of the camel
drivers, seemed undaunted by the
closing.
"This pyramid is closed but the
others are open so that's no problem," said Said, sitting atop a saddle that looked like a Persian carpet. "'We have to take care of our
monuments."

Associated I'ml

A woman applauds demonstrators marching the pay freeze Tuesday, as part of the conservathrough the streets of Rennes, France, where tive government's effort to cut an annual budget
some 15,000 public sector workers protested deficit running at $64 billion.

Civil servants strike in France
Karin Davies
Associated Press
PARIS - Commuters walked, biked and skated
to work some airports closed and school children
got a h~liday Tuesday as more ~han 5 million
French civil servants went on strike to protest a
pay freeze.
The contest oC wills pitted powerful unions in the
public sector against a conservative government
struggling with a huge deficit.
So far Premier Alain Juppe appeared to be
standing firm, with his government refusin~ to
hold salary talks before next summer. But unlons
threatened more strikes.
The stakes are high: France must cut the deficit
or risk further turmoil in its fmancial markets and
drop out as a founding member of Europe's single
currency in 1999.
In France's biggest walkout since 1986, most
trains, subways and buses stopped across the country. Telephone, airline and power workers, letter
carriers, teachers, hospital staff and weather fore-

casters refused to work.
The striking workers were protesting the public
sector pay freeze planned for next year, part of the
government's effort to cut an annual budget deficit
running at $64 billion.
The strike was the first major labor challenge to
Juppe, who came to power in May promising to
reduce the deficit while fighting 11 .5 percent
unem ployment.
'Ib join a European Union plan to adopt a common currency, France must reduce its deficit to 3
percent of gross domestic product by 1998. The
shortfall is currently estimated at 5.2 percent.
Without France's participation, monetary union
and the drive toward European integration could
be jeopardized.
At least 22,000 people marched in Paris in
unseasonably warm weather, carrying colorful banners and chanting calls for Juppe to resign.
"'1b cut the deficit, the lowest paid are always the
ones who have to give, even though there's money
to be had from elsewhere: said Rene Carles, a 55year-old road engineer who earns $2,100 a month.
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WHO-WHAT-WHfN
Baseball
League Championship Series,
Game Two, Today 7 p.m., KCRG
Ch. 9.

Beginning life after Stringer '

Iowa looks
SportsBriefs for wide
LOCAL
Men's golf team good for
last-place finish
The Iowa men's golf team finished in last place out of 12 teams
at the Windon Memorial Classic.
The Hawkeyes finished 14
strokes back of the 11 th-place
team, Big Ten Conference rival
Minnesota.
Chad McCarty led all Iowa
golfers with a three-round total of
229. Laine Brantner shot 235.

BASEBALL
New owner makes bid to
keep Pirates put

I

PITTSBURGH (AP) - Kevin
McClatchy apparently ended the
Pittsburgh Pirates' 14-month
search for a new buyer Tuesday,
making a $1 million down payment after completing a purchase
agreement to keep the team from
moving.
McClatchy, who at 32 would
be the youngest owner ever in the
majors, will spend the next three
weeks lining up additional partners before a signed deal is submitted to baseball owners for
approval.
The Pirates' 10 owners voted
unanimously Tuesday to approve
the purchase agreement
McClatchy, a California newspaper heir, immediately posted a $1
million deposit, with an additional
$2 million due once the deal goes
to baseball's ownership committee. The $3 million would be forfeited if McClatchy is not
approved by Feb. 1.

COLLEGE FOOTBALL
Illinois' fans fed up with
struggling offense
CHAMPAIGN, III. (AP) - Illinois
coach Lou Tepper isn't ready to
come down on fans for booing
, Illinois' struggling offense.
Tepper's starting quarterback,
Scott Weaver, just hopes the situation doesn't turn ugly, like it did in
Columbus, Ohio.
'I'm still going to tip my hat to
them and applaud them for being
there," Tepper said of the fans
during Tuesday's news conference. "I don't think our fans are
any different than any other fans
in America.
When Illinois last played at
home - a 7-0 win over East Carolina on Sept. 23 - the team
heard many boos from the fans
upset that the team stayed on the
ground even when the situation
called for a pass. Illinois running
back Robert Holcombe set a
school record in that game with
49 carries.
" I don't want this to get in a
situation like Ohio State had a
couple years ago where their fans
were just tearing them apart,"
Weaver said. " I know we would
look forward to go play at Ohio
State just because the fans would
turn on them in a second."
Illinois (3-2 overall, 1-1 Big
Ten) plays at home Saturday in a
league game against Michigan
State (2-2-1, 0-1-1).
"This is a must win for us,"
Weaver said. " We don't want to
be 3-3, we want to be 4-2."
Illinois is coming off a 17-10
win Saturday at Indiana. Weaver,
rnaking his first start of the season,
completed 16 of 28 passes for
213 yards and two touchdowns.
"Overall, I'm always pleased
when we win," Weaver said.
"There's a lot of room for
improvement. I have pretty high
expectations of myself./I
Tepper said he was happy with
Weaver's attitude against the
HOOsiers.

open style
of play
Jon Bassoff
The Daily Iowan
The Angie Lee era is here.
For the first time since the 198283 season, someone other than C.
Vivian Stringer will be head coach
for the Hawkeye women's basketball team. Lee has been an assistant for the Hawkeyes since 1989
and took over the top job when
Stringer accepted the coaching
vacancy at Rutgers University last
July.
Lee said she won't be too much
different than Stringer as far as
coaching style is concerned, but
there will be changes.
"I'm working to bring about a little bit of change," Lee said. "I do
want to open it up more. I do want
to run on a made basket or on a
missed basket and get up and
down the floor. I think that is the
strength of our team."
The Hawkeyes are hungry to
return to their expected elite status
after a disappointing season. Iowa
finished 11-17 overall and 6-10 in
Big Ten Conference playa year
ago. As recently as 1993, the
Hawkeyes were in the Final Four.
«All of us are used to a great deal
of success, not only as individuals
but as a team and we didn't have
that last year," sophomore Tiffany
Gooden said. "We won't be satisfied
until we achieve great things."
Lee is also confident the
Hawkeyes will be an improved
team fwm -8 year ago. The
Hawkeyes were an extremely
young team who now have another
year under their collective belts.
The only players the Hawkeyes
will miss from last year's team are
Tia Jackson, Antonia Macklin and
Arneda Yarbrough.
See BASkET8All, Page 28

Jonathan Meesler{The Daily Iowan

New Iowa coach Angie Lee provides a few words of wisdom for the Hawkeye freshmen, Stacy Frese, front, and Amy Herrig.

Team adjusts to new coach, growing pains
By Wayne Drehs
Th e Daily Iowan
The loss of coach C. Vivian
Stringer to Rutgers University may
be a distraction this season, but
the Iowa women's basketball team
should breathe easier with new
coach Angie Lee at the end of the
bench.
Lee takes over for the departed
Stringer, who coached the
Hawkeyes for 13 seasons before
resigning. Stringer's record of 26984, and her .762 winning percentage, makes her the winningest

The first and second teams for Saturday'S game against Indiana :

left Tadle
# 73 Ross Verba
#61 Ted Serama

left G....rd
#69 Man Purdy
1176 Matt Reischl

thought about leaving Iowa
because coach Stringer was such a
big part of coming here, but we're
really strong and decided to stay
together.
Forward Tiffany Gooden agreed
with Kirby.
"The thought of leaving Iow a
crossed my mind, but after talking
with my family, my teammates and
deciding what's best for me, it
turned out that the resignation
brought our team closer and we all
wanted to stick together to reach a
See NEW COACH, Page 2B

NL PlAYOFFS

Tighl End

left End

Right End

#84 Scott Slutzker
#89 Derek Price

#49 George Bennen
#48 Jay Hilgenberg

#9 Bill Ennis·lnge
#47 Brett Cllambers

Quarterback
112 Matt Sherman
#7 Ryan Driscoll
Fullback
*34 Rodney Filer
#85 Michael Burger

left Tackle

RighI Tackle

#94 Jared DeVries
#52 Steve English

#55 Jon LaFleur
#99 John Ortlieb

linebacker

Nose Guard

#56 Vernon Rollins
#92 Mark Mitchell

# 66 Lloyd Bickham
#90 Aron Klein

linebacker

Strong Safety

Cenler

Running Back

'70 Casey Wiegmann
1163 Bill Reardon

*5 Sedrick Shaw
#22 Tavian Banks

RighI Guard
#79 Mike Goff
#78 Ian Davis

Flanker

Cornerback

#6 Tim Dwight
'1 Willie Guy

# 23 Plez Atkins
#26 Ed Gibson

#45 Bobby Diaco
#2 7 Chris Jackson
1141 Marcus Montgomery 1129 Mick Mulherin

Free Safety
# 3 Damien Robinson Or
#15 Kerry Cooks

Cornerback
18 Tom Knight
# 30 Billy Coats

Right Tackle
#68 Jeremy McKinney
# 57 Aaron Kooiker
Place·kicker
#38 lach Bramert

the strength of our team.
"The patterns that we run will be
familiar, but I want these athletes
to use their creative ability and feel
free to do so. Last year, many ofthe
freshman looked for the next pass
instead of reading the defense and
seeing what they could create."
Many of Stringer's recruits from
last season, a group that was called
the best recruiting class in college
basketball, came to Iowa because
of Stringer.
"When Stringer resigned I felt
frustrated and sad," sophomore
Tamicha Kirby said . "We all
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coach in Iowa men's or women's
basketball history.
Lee is definitely no stranger to
Iowa basketball. She assisted
Stringer since 1989, played from
1980-1984 and was the graduate
assistant coach from 1985-87. A
good portion of Lee's teaching philosophy and style will come from
the ideas of Stringer.
"I don't think there's any question I'm going to take some of
Stringer's system," Lee said. "The
ways I'm looking to bring about
some change is that I do want to
open it up and run because that's
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Hawks prepare for
injured Hoosiers
Chris Snider
The Daily Iowan
For once, the shoe is on the other
foot.
After sutTering through a multitude of injuries last season, the
Hawkeyes head into this week's
game relatively injury free, while
their opponent, Indiana, is hurting.
The Hoosiers, who have played
all five of their games this season
on artificial turf, will be without
the services of their starting tailback, Alex Smith, and their top
quarterback, Chris Dittoe.
Smith, who has three fractured
ribs and a bruised spleen, ran for
232 yards against Iowa last season,
and has 459 yards in three games
this year. Replacing him in the
backfield will be junior Michael
Batts. Batts has run the ball 49
timN thll year for 163 yards.
In pl~e of Dittoe, Who has a
sprained knee, will be fifth-year
senior and former walk-on, Adam
Greenlee. Greenlee entered this

season with only one pass attempt
to his credit and is 13-for-27 for 91

yards on the year.
But Fry still has to be concerned
with the Hoosier defense, which
ranks No. 12 in the nation in total
defense, giving up 287.4 yards per
game.
"They have another big, strong
physical football team playing
excellent defense," Fry said. "I
think they're second in the Big Ten
in total defense and they have a
very fine rush defense."
Iowa on the other hand, has
remained fairly injury free . Three
starters, Demo Odems, Rodney Filer and Tom Knight are questionable for this weeks game, but all
have a good shot at seeing action.
Filer injured his ankle, but
should play this weekend. Demo
Odems and Tom Knight have both
been held out of practice, but will
practice today to see how they are
coming along.
~
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Atlanta
downs
Cincy in
11 innings
Joe Kay
Associated Press
CINCINNATI - On a night of
empty seats and empty bases,
Mike Devereaux kept the Atlanta
Braves from coming up empty.
Devereaux singled home the goahead run in the 11th inning Thesday night for a 2-1 victory over the
Cincinnati Reds in the first game
of the NL championship series.
John Smoltz, who has beaten the
Reds three times this season, will
oppose John Smiley, who has never
won a playoff game, in Game 2
Wednesday night at Riverfront
Stadium.
There were more than 10,000
empty seats when the first pitch
was thrown 'fuesday on a clear, 69degree evening, a sign that baseball still has a long way to go to
win back fans. The Reds sold only
~
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Associilled Press

Braves shortstop Jeff Blauser lands hard after forcing out the Reds'
Hal Morris at second base in the fourth inning Tuesday night.
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Mariners continue winning ways
Ben Walker
Associated Press
SEATTLE - All the Seattle
Mariners asked Bob Wolcott to give
them was a few good innings.
Instead , the 22-year-old rookie
gave them a game to remember
forever.
Wolcott, pitching because the
Mariners had no one else, pulled
one of baseball's greatest escapes,
wriggling free from a bases-loaded,
no-out jam in the first inning and
beating the Cleveland Indians 3-2

Thesday night in their AL playoff
opener.
Showing poise that belied his
baby face, Wolcott - added to the
postseason roster Monday and
making only his eighth majorleague appearance - spent the
whole evening putting himself in
trouble and then getting out.
Meanwhile, Luis Sojo's tiebreaking double off Dennis Martinez in
the seventh inning whipped the
Kingdome crowd of 57,065 further
into a frenzy, and stopped the Indi-

ans' march through the postseason.
Cleveland, coming off a threegame sweep of Boston in the opening round, will try to get even in
the best-of-7 series Wednesday
night when Orel Hershiser starts
Game 2 against Tim Belcher.
At the outset, it looked as if the
Indians might run away with this
game. Wolcott, who began the season at Double-A Port City, walked
See MARINERS, Page ~8
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Moftdoy, Oct. 16
Oakland mirllls 3 at Denver

7UANSACTIONS
BASEBAlL
A"""icon Le'gue
BALTIMORf OR)OlES-N.med Mike Easler roving
minor-league batt ing Instructor and Heather Tillis
administrative assistant (or public relations.
N.tlon.1 Le.gu.
HOUSTON ASTROS-Traded Pedro Martinez ,
pitcher, to the San Diego Padres for Ray Holbert ,
Infielder. Sent Andy Stank iewicz, Innelder; Mike
Brumley, outfielder; and Craig McMurtry, pitcher,
outright to Tucson of the Pacirrc Coast League . Adi-

H.".h'. (.... Ve",.) Odd.
Colleg.
Saturday, Oct. 14
No~h carolina minus 2 ~, at Ceor&i. Tech
Miami minus14 vs. Rutgers
Boston Coli. minus 7 vs. West Virginia
Notre Dame minus 22 at "'my-.
Te;Qs Christian minus 3 1~ at Rice
Virgmia minus 22 \'5. Duke

!-ir force minus 9 at Navy
Florid. minus 4 .t Aubum
OhkJ St. minus' at Wisconsin
Penn St. minus 12 '~ .t i'lJrdue
Nebmka minus ~ 1), vs. Missouri
Illinois minus 6 1/, \'S. Michigan St.
Georgia minus 10 at V.nderbilt
FlaM. St. minus 43 ~ vs. Wake Forest
Arkansas minus 7 \'5. Mississippi·y
Texas A&M minus 32~ vs_ South ern Meth .
Kansa. minus 18 YS. Iowa St.
Iowa minus ,. vs. Indiana
Utah minus' \'5. Colorado St.
Tennessee minus 4 at Alabama·z
Wyoming OFF vs. LouiSVille
Kansas St. minus 19), at Oklahoma Sl
Oklahoma minus 1%at Texas-xx
Southem Cal minus 14 vs. Washington St.
Stanford minus 1 YS. Washi~on
PittsbufEh minus 10 at Tem e
Oregon minus 5 at califom a
UCLA minus 8 10'$. Arizona
Mississippi St. minus 1 vs. South Carolina
lSU minus 8~ at Kentucky
Northwes1ern minus 2~ at Minnesota
Southern Miss, minus 4 at Cincinnati
Bayicr minus 15 at Houston
Memphis minus 7 at Tulane
New Mexico minus 7 \'5, Hawaii
San Diego 51. minus 2 'IS. Fresno St.
Texas Tech minus 38 vs. Arkansas St.
Tulsa minus 6 at Texas-EI Paso
Arizona St. minus' 'IS. Brigham Young
x-at East Ruthenord, N.J.
y-at Memphis, Tenn .
z·at Birmingham/ Ala.
XHt Dallas

NFL
Thowsday, Oct. 12
51. Louis minus 3 YS. Adanta
Sunday, Oct. 15
San Francisco minus 10 at Indianapolis
N.Y. Giants minus 3 vs. Phll.delphia
Buffalo minus 7~ vs. Seattle
Green Bay minus 3~ vs. Detroit
Kansas City minus 7), vs. New England
Minnesota minus 2 at Tampa. Bay
Chiago mirllls 7~ at Jacksonville
Dallas minus sY
, at San Diego
Miami minus 6YJ at New Ot'leans
Arizona minus t 'l vs. Washington
N.Y. Jets minus 1'h at carolina

.rosINESS

JACKSONVilLE liZARD KINGS - Waived lee
Schill, goall!!; Bill Marandulck, defense""n; and John
Guiresant •• John Lake, Bryan M.kl and Steve Sangermana, forwards.
WHEElING THUNDERBIRDS-Added Steve Gibson, left wing. to Ihelr roster.

voted John Hudek, pitcher, from the 60-day disabled

list.
MONTREAL EKPOS-Designated BUlCh Henry ,
pitcher, for ossignIMnt.
PITISBURGH PIRATES-Named Trent Jewitt man.ger; Dave Rojsich pitching coach; and Sandy Krum
trainer for calgary of the PacifIC Coast League.
SAN DIEGO PADRES-E)(\ended the contract of
Kevin TowerS, scouting director, through 1997.
BASKETBAll
Notional ...kttball ....soci.tlon
CHARLOTTE HORNET5-Malched the Minnesota
Tlmberwolves' offer to LeRon Ell is, cente'.
CLEVELAND CAVALIERS-Signed Charles Oa)(\on,
center. Waived Herb Baker, forward.
NEW JERSEY NETS-Signed Rick Mahorn. forward-

Halloween Costume Sale or Rent

HOCKEY

Notional Hockey Le.gue
SAN JOSE SHARKS-Signed Kevin Constantine,
ooach, to a three-year oontraa.
TAMPA BAY LlGHTNINC-.4.ssigned Bob Halkidis,
defenseman, to Atlanta of the IHl.
VANCOUVER CANUCKS-Signed larry Courville,
left wing.
Am.rican Hockey League
CAROLINA MONARCHS-Received Bren Harkins,
forward , On loan from the florida Panthers.
FREDERICTON CANADIENS-Recelved Jim campbell, center, 00 loan from the Montreal canadiens.
P.E.1. SENATORS-Released Jean-F rancoi, Trem·
blay, right wing.
PROVIDENCE BRUINS-Received Tim Sweeney,
left wing. on loan from the Boston Bruins.
SAINT JOHN FLAMES-Signed Darren Ritchie ,
right wing. and Ceor&e Zajankala, left wing. Released
Ian Cordoo and A,"~ capian, goaltenders.
Intern.lion.1 Hockey Leagu.
HOUSTON AEROS-Named Brad Ewing vice president of business operations.
INDIANAPOLIS ICE-Assigned Beau Bilek, forward,
to Columbus of the ECHl.
hst Coo.t Hockey League
COLUMBUS CHILL-Sent Mike Ross, forward, to
the South carolina Stingrays for a player to be named.
DA¥TON BOMBER5-Added Nick Poole, center,
to the training camp roster. Waived Chad Black, goaltender. Loaned Dennis Sproxton, goaltender, to the
Saint John Aames of the AHl.

Odems has missed the last two
games with a hamstring injury,
and Knight, who had knee surgery
last season, went down again Saturday on the turf at Michigan
State.
"We're pretty healthy this year
and they got a few guys hurt, so
maybe we can tum it around," Fry
said.
After suffering through injuries
last year, Fry doesn't wish them on
any team _
"The people that can keep their

top people healthy are gonna have
the best chance," Fry said. "(Indiana coach) Bill Mallory's got a fine
Indiana football team , but he's
without his number one quarterback and his number one running
back. I don't wish that bad luck on
anybody because I've been through
that and it does make a big difference."
Iowa enters the game, 4-0, one of
10 undefeated teams in Division l A, ranked No. 23 in the nation, but
Fry still doesn't feel his team has
been given enough respect.
"The reason that we've won

through the years is our guys
develop what they call a lack of
respect," Fry said. "I think that
existed at Iowa before I came here,
but we certainly capitalized on that
aspect: no respect."
Fry feels his teams especially
haven't been given enough respect
by the media, even on the local level.
"It kind of tickles me. I love for
us not to be ranked because we
have the type of character on our
football team that that just motivates the heck out of us,· Fry said_
"It's like when the local sports-

"There's going to be a change in
how I'm going to get across and
teach the different fundamentals
because there's no question my
teaching will be different in presentation alone,· Lee said.
The players aren't worried about
the changes Lee bring and, on the
whole, are excited,
"Coach Lee knows her game and
you couldn't ask for a better
replacement," Gooden said. "We
will probably run a much freer,

run-and-gun style that I'm looking
forward to."
One goal of Lee's will be to make
a name for herself in college coaching while stepping out from underneath Stringer's wings.
"Vivian has done a tremendous
job for me with what I've learned,
but I am out there to carve my own
path," said Lee. "I don't look at it
as filling her shoes as much as
staying my own and walking my
own way.7

assists.
"Tiffany obviously made a statement, not only to the Big Ten but
to the nation , Lee said."
The other returning member of
last year's freshman class include
Nadine Domond, Shannon Perry,
Angela Hamblin, Malikah Willis
(who is recovering from knee
surgery), Timicha Kirby and Tangela Smith.
Lee said it will be the more experienced players who the Hawkeyes
will depend on for a successful season.
Karen Clayton has three years of
experience under her belt at point
guard. Last year, she averaged 4.7
points and a team-high 3.3 assists
per game. She is expected to return
as the starting point guard,
although she will be pushed by
Domond and freshman Stacy
Frese.

6-5 Junior Jenny Noll will be
counted on heavily in the paint.
She averaged 3.4 points and 4.7
rebounds a year ago.
"I'm excited to get out there and
do some damage,· Noll said.
Perhaps the biggest addition to
this year's team is senior Simone
Edwards . Edwards missed the
entire 1994-95 season with a knee
injury. Both Edwards and Lee are
confident the knee is ready.
"It puts a smile on my face to be
able to tell you that Simone is
healthy and very strong," Lee said.
"It means even more quality to the
inside."
Although the Hawkeyes don't
have a definitive go-to player, save
perhaps Gooden, Lee said that
could work to Iowa's advantage.
"I think it gives everyone the
freedom to work together," Lee
said. "We're going to find out who's
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commlnee; South Dakota State men's and women',
track and cross-<:ountry coach Thomas Henderson to
the men's and women's tra ck and field committee;
Red)ands football coach Michael Maynard to the foot ball rules oommittee; Illinois We~eyan athlelic director and men's basketball coach Dennis Bridges to the
DIvision III men's basketball committee; Peach Belt
Athletic ConferenQI oommissiooer Marv", Vanover to
the Divisioo II men's basketball committee; Rose-Hulman golf and football coach Keith Schrage to Ihe
men 's and women's golf committee; and Williams
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women's tennis committee.
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First Period-I , St. Louis, Hull 1 (Creighton), 1:13.
2, Edmonton , Buchberge, 1 (Thornton, Richardson),
5:17. 3, St. Louis , Hun 2 (Hawerchuk), 19:00 Ish).
Penallies-Eakins, StL (ch'r&lng), 2:44 ; Marchment,
Edm (hooking), 7:00; Creighton, Stl linterference),
9:10; Courtn.II, Stl (high-sticking), 11 :23; Pranger,
StL (slashing), 12:33 ; Marchant, Edm (hold ing),
15 :39; laperr;"e, StL (high-sticking), lB:50.
Second Period-4 , St. Louis, Hull 1 IMaclnnis ,
Pranger), 6;51 (pp). S, St. Louis, Laperriere 1 IEaklns),
9:40. 6, St. Louis, Hull 4 (Maclnn~, Pron~r), 12:02
(ppl. Penaltleo-Rlchardson, Edm (roughing), 2:10;
Wells, StL (hooking), 2:10; Noonan, Stl (cross-<:hecklng), 2:10; Slegr, £dm (hook"'g), 4;46; Maltby, Edm
(slashing), 5:59; Thornton , Edm, minor-major-game
miscOnaua (instigator, fj~hting), 10:06; Eakins, Stl,
major (fiRhling), 10:06 ; Tlkkanen, Stl (unsportsmanlike conOuct), 18 :02; Pranger, StL (holding), 16:29.
Third Period-7, Edmonton, Weight 1 (Oliver,
Olausson) , 12 :39 (pp). B, Edmonton, Kr.vchuk 1
(Ciger, Oliver), 18:05 (pp). Penalties-Eakins, Stl
(slashing), 1 :21; Norton, Stl (~ashlng), ) :26; Corsoo,
StL (hookinRl, 4:49; Laperriere, SlL Ikneeing), 7:38.
Mironov, Ecfm (kneeing), 9:52; Creighton. Stllhooking), 11 :40; Chasse, Stl (hooking), 17:)3 ; SI. loUiS
bench, seoved by Chasse (unsportsmanlike conduct),
18 :05 ; Hull, Stl, miscondud, 18 :05; Slegr/ Edm
(intenerence), 18:59.
Shots on goal-Edmonton 7-11-18-36. SI. Louis
12-11 -4-27.
Power-play Opportunities-l:dmonton 2 of 1S; St.
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louis 2 of 6.

Goalies-Edmonton, Ranlord, 0-2-0 (26 shots-21
savesl. St. LOUIS, Fuhr, 1-1-0 (37-34).
A- 17,565 (19,2601.
Referee-Lance Robe'". linesmen-Brad
Lazarowich, Mark Wheler.
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writers picked Michigan State to
defeat us. I appreciate that because
that motivates our guys," he said.
"You're doing it because you think
it's an honest evaluation and decision. I love it. Our guys, they take
that to heart.
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"All of you from time to time will
write an article that you might
think is just as pure and objective
as it can be and my players may
say, 'Boy, I'd like to meet that guy
in a dark alley.'"
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COACH
Continued from Page 1B

common goal," Gooden said.
A major part of Iowa and Lee's
success will depend on the production Lee can get out of her sophomores , as well as how well the
team will adjust to Lee's method of
teaching and style.
'"There's a definite adjustment
period there," Lee said. "How well
the team will relate we will find
out soon."

In order to make her own name,

•

"If you look at them from top to
bpttom, they do have great potential," Lee said of her squad. ''Where
their potential will take them, and
where they're going to go is up to
t\lem. There is no question the talent here is excellent."
Iowa is led by a group of sensational sophomores. Last year, they
received much attention from the
media and were tabbed the "fab
five."
"I don't want to go back to that
fab five thing,· Lee said. "That was
a hard thing for them to have to
live up to. There is a lot of talent
there, however."
Gooden leads the group of
dynamic sophomores. She was
named Big Ten Conference Freshman of the year last year, as she
averaged 12.5 points and 4.9

Iowan Pick the winners of
these college football
games and you could
win a Dally Iowan
On The line T-8hirt!
The shlrta wiI go .t )
1M top 11 pickers
eachwealt.

of her players in adjusting to the
head coaching pressures the Big
Ten brings.
"These student athletes so far
have made my transition easy,· Lee
said. "The team is so hungry, united and focused because of their disappointment of what happened last
year that it's making my job easier."
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Bar room Comedian

Rob

ON THE LINE RULES:
Entries must be submitted by noon, Thursday
to The Daily Iowan, Room 111 or Room 201
Communications Center, No more than five entries
per person. The decision of the judges is final.
Winners will be announced in Monday's D.I.
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o INDIANA
o FLORIDA
o TENNESSEE
o WASHINGTON
o OKLAHOMA
o ARIZONA
o MICHIGAN STATE
o PENN STATE
o OHIO STATE
o NORTHWESTERN
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The Hawkeyes will have to
improve on their shooting accuracy
if they want to compete for the Big
Ten championship. The Hawkeyes
shot only .377 from the field last .(
~
year.
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"That is one of the glaring weak- ~
nesses ,' Lee said. "With the added ':'
time, we've been able to address ;
that problem. We've spent a lot of
time on the shooting aspect of the
team."
~
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moment, that would be a lie," Lee
said. "I've waited."
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center, to a one-year contract
FOOTBAll
N.tlon.1 Footb.II League
CAROLINA PANTHERS-S I~ned Phil YeboahKodie, linebacker, to the practice squad. Released
Emerson Martin, guard.
CINCINNA TI BENGAlS-Released Jefl Query ,
wide receiver.
JACKSONVILLE JAGUARS-Placed Derek Brown,
light end, and Reggte Clark, linebacker. on injured
reserve. Signed Darren Studstill, safery, and Bernard
ca~er, linebacker.
NEW YORK JETS-Signed Lonnie Young. safety.
Waived Curtis Ceaser, wide receiver.

~ Earl Howitzer

214 N. LInn
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MARINEJ

12:3 E. Washingto

624 S. Dubuque and Sycamore Mall

Nation.) Proleosional Socc.r Leas""
BALTIMORE SPIRIT-Signed Pete Schneiders, forward , and Jim McCombs, goalkeeper.
CLEVELAND CRUNCH-S igned Troy Dusosky and
Todd Dusosky, forwards, to developmental contracts.
COLLEGE
NCAA-Named Seton Hall athletic directo r lau rence Kealing chairman of the men 's basketball rules
committee; Kansas men's basketball coach Roy
Willlams to the men's ba5kelb~1I rules commiuee ;
Edinboro athletic director Jody Mooradian to th e
interpretations committee; Air force athletic director
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the bases loaded by throwing balls
on 12 of his first 13 pitches to Kenny Lotron, Omar Vizquel and Carlos Baerga.
By then, the weary bullpen,
which the Mariners hoped Wolcott
would give a break, was already
• ,warming up. Wolcott probably was
too busy to notice - facing the
team that led the majors in bat·
ting, scoring and home runs, he
was about to see the heart of the
order.
Somehow, Wolcott found a way.
First, he struck out Albert Belle,
getting the slugger who hit 50
home runs to swing through a
high, 2-2 fastball.
Next up was Eddie Murray, a
ce,reer .413 hitter with the bases
10llded. Murray, like Belle, swung
I'
and the first pitch and he fouled
111
eo • out.
With the crowd sensing it was
seeing something special, Wolcott
ended the inning, thanks to a diving stop by second baseman Joey
Cora on Jim Thome's hard
If
grounder up the middle.
8
Wolcott paused for a moment to
watch the completion of the play,
tllen ran off the mound as the
~ariners rushed from the dugout
to greet him. First to meet him
was Randy Johnson, who patted
tile rookie on the chest as other
tEfammates gathered around.
·Johnson, the ace, could not pitch
• because he started Friday and
relieved Sunday in the decisive
Game 5 against New York. Belcher
and Chris Bosio also worked during the weekend and were not
available to start, so it was up to
Wolcott, who went 3-2 in his first
big league season and had not
worked since Sept. 17.
Wolcott stranded two more runners in the second and got Paul
Sorrento to ground into a bases-loaded double play to end the
third. In all, the Indians left 10
runners on base in Wolcott's
career-high seven innings. Lofton
did the most damage, going 3-for-3
with two walks, and Belle later
homered.
After that, the bullpen did its
job after being worn out by the
Yankees.
Jeff Nelson and Norm Charlton
preserved the win for Wolcott,
with Charlton going 1 1-3 innings
for a save.
- With the score 2-2 in the seventh, Jay Buhner doubled and
Mike Blowers reached on a throwing error by Thome at third. Sojo's
double finished off Martinez.
Belle made it 2-2 in the Cleveland seventh with a monstrous
home run, 441 feet to dead center
with one out.
That quieted the fans for a
moment, though Wolcott quickly
won them back by striking out
Eddie Murray.
Belle's second homer of the post·
s eason came right after the
_ Marinel'S missed a scoring chance
in the sixth when AL batting
champion Edgar Martinez grounded into an inning-ending double
with runners at the corners.
Blowers, who batted just .167 in
the first round and stranded
bunches of runners against New
York, quickly atoned by hitting a
two-run homer in his first at-bat of
the second round . He put the
Mariners ahead 2.0 in the second
when he connected after a two-out
walk to Buhner.
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taken to extreme
Chuck Schoffner

Associated Press
AMES, Iowa - Iowa State's basketball team is taking the task of
rebuilding to new extremes. In
fact, coach Tim Floyd can't even
call it that.
"We're not rebuilding," Floyd
said. "We're starting over."
No joke.
Of the 14 players on the roster,
nine are newcomers. There are
only three scholarship players
among the five returnees and one
of them, Klay Edwards, was redshirted last season.
Ninety-five percent of the points
and rebounds are gone from last
season's team, which won a schoolrecord 23 games and reached the
second round of the NCAA tournament. With 61 points in 34 games,
junior guard Jacy Holloway is the
top returning scorer. The Cyclones
have no seniors .
'~

a whole we're quicker,
maybe jump higher.
Jacy Holloway, Cyclones
basketball player
II

Faced with such an imposing
task, second-year coach Tim Floyd
wanted to get media day out of the
way early. That's why he held it
five days before practice starts.
"With all the preseason magazines on the shelves now and
where they have picked us, dead
last (i n the Big Eight) , I really
didn't feel like this team could take

a day away from practice," Floyd
said.
Floy.d said his concerns are
rebounding, inside scoring and outside scoring.
"Other than that , I think we
ought to have a great team ," he
deadpanned.
But Floyd is eager to roll up his
sleeves and get to work. He said
even with all their inexperience,
the Cyclones aren't going to concede anything. This won't be, he
said, an "Armageddon year" for
Iowa State basketball.
"I'm not going to sit here and tell
you how many games we're going
to win. I'm not going to sit here
and tell you where we're going to
finish in the Big Eight Conference," Floyd said. "But I can tell
you we're going to have five competitors on the floor night in and
night out.
"How many baskets are in them,
I don't know yet. But I think it
would be a huge mistake for us to
look -at this year and say because
we've got new players that we're
just going to write this year off."
Gone are players who became
household names around the state
- Fred Hoiberg, Loren Meyer,
Julius Michalik and Hurl
Beechum. Saun Jackson and
James Hamilton also have· used up
their eligibility. Derrick Hayes ,
Jason Kimbrough, David Hickman
and Joe Hebert had eligibility
remaining but didn't return.
In their place are five junior college transfers, two transfers from
four-year schools and two fresh-

Associilted Press

Iowa State center Kelvin Cato palms the ball returning scorer lacy Holloway, right, look on duragainst the basket as Joe Modderman, left, and top ing Iowa State's media day in Ames Tuesday.
men.
The junior college transfers are
6-foot-4 Kenny Pratt, 6-8 Jason
Justus, 6-6 Shawn Bankhead and
brothers Carlo (6-0) and Shelby (511 ) Walton. Kelvin Cato, a 6-11
shot-blocking specialist, transferred from South Alabama but
still has to make grades and won't
be eligible until after the first
semester. Dedric Willoughby, a 6-3
guard, transferred from New
Orleans, where he spent two seasons under Floyd.
Coming in as freshmen are 7-foot
Tyler Peterson of Washington ,
Iowa, and 6-11 Tony Rampton of
Waseca, Minn .
The other returnees are 6-9
junior Jo e Modd erman and two
walk -ons - Sol Harris and Ha-

Keem Abdel-Khaliq.
Holloway said the newcomers
have fit in well in the daily pickup
games. He said they give the team
more overall athletic ability.
"As a whole we're quicker, maybe
jump higher," he said. "We can do
things that we couldn't do as a
team before."
Floyd hopes to turn that athletic
ability into pressure defense with
traps and steals that lead to easy
baskets. He didn't feel he could do
that with last season's team.
"I think this team , or we hope
this team , will be able to play more
to thos e 14,000 people that we
have in the stands night in and
night out and create runs with our
defense, get cheap baskets out of
our defense," he said.
"If we don 't have the great
n~~!!!~~!!;?!~===!iI perimeter shooting that we'd like
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40,382 tickets and had 3,620 noshows.
And the Braves left them filing
out silently by pulling off their
third comeback of the playoffs.
David Justice tied it in the ninth
with an RBI forceout, and Fred
McGriff drew a leadoff walk in the
llth off Mike Jackson. Luis Polonia
sacrificed, and Devereaux - a late• inning defensive replacement lined a single up the middle.
Brad Clontz gave up a leadoff
double to Thomas Howard in the
bottom of the 11th , and Steve
Avery - demoted to the bullpen for
the playoffs - came in and walked
pinch.hitter Mariano Duncan. Greg
McMichael then got Reggie
Sandera to ground to shortstop,
starting a game.ending double
play.
The two starting pitchers gave
the stunningly small crowd little to
cheer. Tom Olavine allowed just
One run on Ron Oant's infield sin• gle in the fourth, and Pete
Schourek took a four·hit ahutout
into tbe ninth before Atlanta pulled
off its third late-inning comeback of
the playoffs.
Reda manager Davey Johnson let
Scbourek try for only his second
career shutout, but it quickly backfired . Chipper Jones opened with a
aingle - only the fifth hit off the
left-hander - and took third on
McGriff'a aingle.
David Justice then hit a
grounder to second baseman Bret
Boone, who was able only to get the
force at second . Johnson pulled
Schourek after he bounced a break·
~
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Associated Press

Mariners' outfielder Vince Coleman can't handle a double hit by
Cleveland's Paul Sorrento in the second inning of Game 1 Tuesday.

2.
WILL BE TAPPED AFTER
THE GAME TO CELEBRATE
THE HAWKEYE VICTORY!

BRAVES

Continued from Page lB

Willoughby might be an answer
to the outside shooting questions.
He was third in the Sun Belt Conference in 3-point percentage as a
freshman in 1993-94. Modderman
has a good touch from the outside,
but he'll be held out of practice for
at least two weeks because of a
stress fracture.
Floyd also promised that Holloway, a big-time scorer as a high
school player in Kansas, also will
shoot more. He took only 55 shots
all last season, often passing up
wide open 15-footers.
"This basketball team is going to
go through some growing pains
early. That's a certainty," Floyd
said . "Idealistically, I'd like to say
that it's going to be a great year
and these guys are going to plug
in. Realistically, this could be the
most challenging year of my career.
But I do think we have some ability."
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Cyclones rebuilding

ing ball for a wild pitch on his
102nd pitch, putting the go-ahead
run in scoring position.
Cincinnati's defense, which
helped Schourek all night, then
saved reliever Jeff Brantley. Darren Lewis, a defensive replacement
in center field in the ninth, went to
his knees to steal a hit away on
Javy Lopez's sinking liner.
Brantley got pinch-hitter Dwight
Smith to fly out with the bases
loaded , ending the ninth-inning
Atlanta's formidable starting
rally.
rotation
was the talk of the series
coming in, but Schourek reminded
that Atlanta doesn't have a monopoly on pitching.
The night's loudest cheers went
to Schourek, who spent most of his
career getting booed.
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Football
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Team statistics raVff'ge per 81mol
AFC
OFFENSE
O.kland
Miami
Indlanapoll.
Denver
.cincinnati

·Son Diego
~Seanle

;PalrloU
,Kan.. , City
•Pittsbur&h .
•Buffalo
' Cleveland
\ Houston
lets
' Iacksonville
. DEFENSE
: Buffalo
San Diego
Houston
Pittsburgh
• Oakland
• ,acioonville
Kansas City
Indlanapol~

: Miami

_ Denver

• Jets
• Patriots
: Cleveland
.. Cincinnati

• Seanle

Yards
395.8
371 .4
369.4
361 .5
357.3
344.1
344.4
336.4
334.7
331 .0
312.0
298.0
295.0
277.0
22l.8
Vard.
263.0
276.8
280.0
291.0
301.8
321.7
322.3
325.2
335 .6
338.5
348.3
369.6
370.3
38B.5
413 .0

Rush
161 .0
107.0
140.2
108.0
104.5
109.7
1298
85.8
116.5
104.7
134.4
89.2
95.3
88.0
101.0
Rush
94.6
101.0
99.2
88.5
102.2
107.5
93.7
95.6
89.8
136.7
161 .2
108.0
112.8
11 8.0
133.4

Pus
234.8
264.4
229.2
253 .5
252.8
235.0
214.6
250.6
208.2
226.3
177.6
208.8
199.7
189.0
122 .8

Rush
165.2
117 .8
100.2
121 .2
130.3
105.4
11 0.2
158.5
93.2
75.8
92.8
84.7
120.0
93.8
91 .0
Rush
94.8
38.0
89.3
84.7
111 .8
112.6
98.4
104.2
134.7
99.2
120.8
153.8
92.2
197.2
160.4

P..,
243.2
285.2
268.2

Pau
168.4
175.8
180.8
202.5
199.7
214.2
228.7
229.6
245.8
201.8
187.2
261.6
257.5
270.5
279.6

OFHNSf
Dallas
490"
Nlanu
Minnesota

washington
Detroit
01icago
Philadelphia
Creen 8ay

Yard.
408.3
403.0
368.4
349.2
348.2
346.2
345.8
332.0
327.0

.. New Orleans30l.6

s!. louis
• Arizona
• Clants
Carolina
• Tampa Bay
• DEFENSE
Creen Bay

301 .6
301.5
301.2
281 .8
280.0
Yards
276.4
280.0
• 4gers
Philadelphia 293.2
Dallas
303.2
Tampa Bay 324.5
De,roit
327.0
330.8
Chicago
51. loUiS
332.4
342.7
Ciants
Minnesota 343.6
351.4
<':arolln.
Washington 357.8
Atlanta
362.6
371.5
Arizona
New Orle.ns399.0

{eceivers

I

..... rtin. S.D.
Pickens. CIn.
Thigpen. Pit.
Brown. O.k.
Anders. K.C.
Sharpe. Den.
T McNair.Hou.
Chrebel. NY·I
Blades. Sea.
Coates. N.E.
Punters
Aguia'. K.C.
Johnson. Cin.
Barker. lac.
Bennen. S.D.
Hansen. NY·I
Cardocki. Ind.
Tuten. Sea.
Kidd. Mia .
Rouen , Den.
Tupa. de.
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Th, 20th

C'lry NeWt
M.T. IIoort Taxi

MTV

228.0

217.8
240.8
235.6
173.5
233.8
227.8
208.8
216.8
181 .2
188.0
189.0
Pall
161 .6
242 .0
203.8
216.5
212 .7
214 .4
232.4
228.2
208.0
244.4
230.6
204.0
270.4
170
. 236.6

Associated Press

Cowboys runni ng back Emmitt Smith flips into the end zone against
Packers defenders Fred Strickland (55) and Reggie White Sunday.
Punt Returners
Coleman. S.D.
Howard. lac.
Hastings. Pil
Milburn. Den.
Brown. Oak.
Vanover, k.C.
Bums. Bur.
Gray, Hou.
McDuffie. Mia.
Carter. NY·I
Klckolf aotume"
Kaufman. Oak.
Ismail, Oak.
Humphrey. Ind.
Vanover. K.C.
Meggett. N.E.
McDuffie. MI• .
Milburn. Den.
Broussard. Sea.
Cray. Hou.
MII~.P't.

Yds TO
915
7
173
1410 10
151 98 1270
8
179 102 1239
9
205 129 1304 12
216 119 15~9 12
147 94 970
6
217 122 1478
7
211 120 1469
6
153 84 1073
4
All Yds A'1I lG
133 537 4.0 35
108 524 4.9 37
90 396 4.4 331
94 393 4.2 30
90384 4.3 32
108 381 3.5 26
76 310 4.1 23t
61 278 4.6 30
76 276 3.6 32
54 275 5.1 28
lG
No Yds
42 53712.8 39
38 44811 .8 6&
33 53016.1 43
31 491 15.8 BOt
31 208 6.7 28
28 386 13.8 49
28 232 8.3 25
27 29110.8 12
26 304 11 .7 29
26 292 11 .2 31
NO Yd. LG
35 1645 65
24 1105 60
41 1855 63
29 1303 66
33 1447 67
16 698 69
27 1153 59
17 720 56
24 1013 59
1343 57

All Com
114 75
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Individual statistics
AFC
Quarterbad<.
Harbaugh, Ind .
Hasletl .... Oak.
Marino, Mia,
Testaverde. Cle.
Bono. K.C.
Blake. Cin.
Chandier. Hou.
Elway. Den.
Humphries. S.D.
Mlrer, ~a.
Rushers
Means. 5 D.
WiII,am •. Oak.
Faulk. Ind.
.. Warren, Sea.
Oovis. Den
T. Thomas.Buf.
Green. On.
Murrell. NY·I
R. Thomas.tiou.
!(aufman. Oak.

II
GIl

USA

: NFC
•
:
•
•

FAM

Inl
1
4
4
1
4
4
4
3
7
6
TO
4
6
4
4
4
3
2
0
2
I
TO
2
7
1
4
1
I

0
3
1
0
Avg
47.0
46 .0
45.2
44 .9
43 .8
43 .6
42 .7
42.4
42 .2
42.0

ToudIdown.
Pickens, Cin.
faulk. Ind.
Willi.ms. Oak.
Dav~.

Den.

R. Thomas.Hou.
Brown. Oak.
fryar. Mia.
Jackson. Cle.
Mean,. S.D.
Mille,. Den.
Morris, Pit.

Warren, Sea.
kkking
Elam. Den.
StoyanoVlch, Mia,

N. lohnson.Pit
Elliott. K.C.
Pelfrey. Gn.
Christie, Bu(.
ford. Oak.

NO Yd. Avg
13177 13.6
15 179 11 .9
17 191 11.2
9 96 10.7
16 169 10.6
21 214 10.2
12 121 10.1
15 127 8.5
11 91 8.3
11 69 6.3
NO Yd. A'1I
S 215 26.9
9231 25.7
8 203 25.4
19 472 24.8
IS 370 24.7
7 171 24.4
16 390 24.4
8 188 23.5
19 438 23.1
21 482 23.0
TO Ru.h Roc
7
7
0
6
4 2
6
6 0
5
4 1
4
2 2
4
0 4
4
0 4
4
0 4
4
4 0
4
0 4
4
4 0
4
4 0
PAT
FG
14· 14 12· 15
16·16 11-15
12·12 12·15
15·15 10.12
14·14 10.14
10.11 11·13
17·18
8·9

lG
88t
40
72t
24
38
86t
26
19
24
11
LG
39
43
64
991
46
33
36
41
52
51
ael
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
LG
52
51
47
49
47
51
46

TO
1
0
1
0
0
1
0
0
0
0
TO
0
0
0
1
0
0
0
0
0
0

TO
7
11
11
9
7
9
8
9
10
6
LG
60t
22
28
19t
15t
38
58t

Int
1
3
2
2
3
5
5
5
6
6
TO
11
1
0
5
4
1

PIJ
42
36
36
30
26
24
24
24
24
24
24
24

"'s
50
49
48
45
44
43
41

NFC
Quarterback,
Aikman.oal.
S. Young.S.F.
Kramer. Chi.
Miller. St.L
Mitchell. Del
Everett. N.D .
Moon. Min.
FrerOtte, Was.
Favre. C.B
J. George.NI.

Rushers

E. Smith.Dal.
Allen. Was.
Watte". Phi
Rhett, T.B
Sonde". Det.
Hearst, Ariz
R. Smith.Min.
Hampton. NY·C
Heyward. Atl.
Carner. Phi .

All
153
193
170
163
185
177

Com Yd.
101 1267
130 1425
102 1207
93 1136
114 1255
lOS 1241
177 112 1167
184 101 1336
184 105 1249
190 120 1357
All Yd, Avg
141 744 5.3
124 514 4.1
124 500 4.0
146 485 3.3
93 471 5.1
107 438 4.1
B4 428 5.1
110 422 3.8
88 390 4.4
53 324 6.1

4

32

22
5St

Receivers
Metcalf. loti.
Irvin, Dal
RlCe.S.f.
Centers, Ariz
Moore. Del.
Perrlm.n. Del.
Brooks. G.B.
Carter, Min.
Watters, Phi.
Novacek. oal.

No
42
41
41
37
35
35
35
34
32
29

Yds Avg
421 10.0
67016.3
593145
321 8.7
46913.4
444 12.7
43212.3
361 10.6
247 7.7
36212.5
NO Vd.
27 1220
26 1155
26 11 51
30 1299
23 989
21 888
20 843
25 1050
19 798
36 1504
NO Yd, A'1I
8 18923.6
12 15913.3
16 19412.1
11 11 5 10.5
10 101 10.1
12 118 9.8
15 142 9.5
73 9.1
8
1I
89 6.1
17 124 7.3
NO Yd. Avg
21 61029.0
25 64725.9
7 17024.3
27 59522.0
16 38721.5
17 364 21 .4
22 47021.4
13 27621 .2
15 31521.0
14 288 20.6
TO Rush Roc
11 11
0
0 6
6
5
0 5
5
5 0
5
5 0
4
0 4
4
0 4
4
0 4
4
0 4
4 0
4
4
0 4
4
4 0
4
4 0
PAT
FG
6·6 15·16
t3·n 12·15
14·14 11 ·15
19·20 9·10
5·5 11 ·15
11-11 9·11
16·16
7·7
17·17 6·10

Punters
Hutton. Phi.
Roby. T.B.
Hentrich. G. B.
landeta. St.l
Feagles. Ariz
Jett. Dol.
Turk. Was.
Horan. NY-G
Royal•• Del.
Barnhardt. Car.
Punt Returners

Mitchell. Was.
Martin, Phi.
Guliford. Car.
Freeman. C.B.
lordan. G.B.
Edmonds. T.B.
Metcalf. loti.
Palmer. Min.
K. Wiliiams.Dal.
Kinchen. St.L
kickoff Rotumers
Mitchell. Was.
Hughes.N.O.
Baldwin. Ca,.
Terry. Ariz
Morton. Del
Preston. loti.
Edmonds, T.B.
Timpson. Chi.
Palmer, Min.
Martin, Phi.
Toucf1down.
E. Smith.Dal.
Rice. S.f.
Caner, Min.
Carner, PhI.
Rhetl. T.B.
Bruce. St.L
Perriman, Del.
Brooks. G.B
Conway. Chi.
Hampton. NY·C
Irvin, Oal.
Sanders. Del.
R. Smith.Min.
kidcing
Ande...n. Ali.
Anderson. Phi.
tMurray, Was.
Boniol.Dal.
C. Davis/Ariz
Hanson. Del.
BuUer. Ch,.
Brien.S.F.

LG
54
50
54
30
47t
391
991
34
24
29
LG
63
58
61
57
60
58
60
55
69
54
LG
591
38
62t
25
17
45
33
24
18
18
LG
59
54
36
53
32
44
44
45
42
38
Ret
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
LG
54
43
46
45
55
56
37
46

TO
1
4
6
1
3
4
4
5
I
3
Avg
45.2
44.4
44.3
43.3
43 .0
42.3
42.2
42 .0
42 .0
41 .8
TO
1
0
1
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
TO
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
PIJ
66
36
30
30
30
26
26
24
24
24
24
24
24
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!ISU wants a piece of the action
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Chuck Schoffner
Associated Press
AMES, Iowa - Iowa State hopes
upset fever is catching.
Northwestel'n wins at Notre
Dame and Michigan. Kansas wins
at Colorado. Texas Tech beats
Texas A&M. For a coach of a struggling program like Iowa State, it's
all rather heartening.
"I Jove it, just absolutely love it;
Iowa State coach Dan McCarney
said Tuesday. "I know the teams
that got upset don't, but I love seeing it. It's great."
McCarney likes it so much
because those games show what
can happen with a lot of pluck and
a dose ofluck. Like Northwestern.
After years of losing, the Wildcats are 4-1 and ranked 14th
nationally.
"He's recruited good, he's stuck
with his plan, he's stuck with his
system, he's kept his coaching staff
in place," McCarney said. "And
those ki ds are playing with as
much confidence as anybody in college football right now.
"It's another great example for
my players and these coaches that
it can be done."

Iowa State, which plays at No.
10 Kansas on Saturday, had a
chance to join last week's upset
parade . The Cyclones led No. 13
Oklahoma 26-23 in the fourth
Quarter before losing 39-23 .
The best thing about that game,
McCarney said, is that no one was
satisfied with just coming close.
The players were actually upset
about losing, he said.
"We go out to play to win; line·
backer Michael Cooper said. "We
don't go out there to play with people or play hard. We're expecting to
win the game when we hit the
field . There's really no other way to
play the game."
McCarney likes that attitude.
"The team has matured a lot,
and we really didn't coach them
into feeling bad or feeling hurt or
being upset about it," he said. "I
think that's a genuine reaction
from the players. I think it comes
from the heart.
"They believe and they know we
had a heck of a chance, a heck of
an opportunity to win the game,
but we didn't finish the deal. We
didn't make the plays . We're
extremely disappointed with it."

~

TONIGHT
4~ Men's Tight Jeans Contest

~"~
Get up and show us your Hot Buns
.. And win $50 In Cash and other prizesl

Country Night - Free Dance Lessons 6:30-8:30 '

THURSDAY NIGHT FUN
Karaoke tonight 9pm
:3 times the seleation
$3 Pitchers Coors Light • $2 Imports
1920 Keokuk • Iowa City

McCarney still found a lot of
good in that game, however. He
said at least 10 players had their
best games of the season, singling
out Cooper and linebacker Tim
Sanders , defen sive back Kevin
Hudson and offensive lineman
Matt Rahfaldt.
The Cyclones also came up with
three turnovers and just missed
getting another after Hudson
knocked the ball loose on what
McCarney said was one of the best
plays he has ever seen by a defensive back along the sideline.
"Collectively we know that we
made progress and they're starting
to see some real light at the end of
the tunnel, that we can start playing with everybody in this conference; he said.

I ****!
EXQUISITE~'
- Pllt, Stfuk,

SAN rRANCI co CHRONICL£

RED

. FlRECR.ACKER

GREEN

FIRECRACKER
Wed. 9:00pm Thurs. 7:00pm
·SUPl rb. , ul pl nsefu'.
brtlllantly funny.·
· -11111l1li. 11', , ....

Florida coac
Spurrier stru

Crossword
ACROSS

31 -Desert
35 Confounded
I Thomas 3. Pass , as time
Edison
38 Food bar
5 f3art6k et al.
40 Blast measure
10 Engine noise
42 Aberration
14 ' Wilness'
43 legendary
dlreclor Peter
bluesman
15 Eye dazzlers
... Doesn't dismiSS
II Aplan abode
10 Miami
If and anon
University
18 Matters of some
location
embarrassment 51 Wlold
20 Tagalong
52 Mounlaln
22 Tiny
climbers. of a
hydrophytes
sort
23 Room In an
51 1981 Gold
albergo
Glove winner
24 Most deplorable 51 Inner person
2I11I·gollon gains 10 Turned off
30 At top speed
., Sow chow

I

uSlte of
Napoleonic
exile
.3 Give a hand
... On edge
.SSlanl

Paul Newber
Associated Pr

DOWN
I Inspires wonder
2 Manufaclurer
Strauss
3 Tried for a hUe
• Very nOllceable
5 By phYSical
means
• More than great
7 Escapade
• Jazz 's Pepper
or Tatum
• Case for an
ophlhalmolo·
glsl

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 10 ".41 -

15

Walling·
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PAL E 5 T
(Cassa~eles
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TRICHINA . ATM _
OHMOON i FAlABAMA
ROAMED
ELEVATED
S PEE D SST EEL E R 15J

21 MetalliC labllc
2tOverturn
13 "The Balcony"
n They're slow
playwllght
going
11 Beallng Irelght
nReb Robt.
21 "The Boys of
34Swe,ll,
Summer"
31 Kind 01 gun
author RQgor
n Whale herd I
2. Give the
once·over
31 AUlhorizes
21 Unfit for farming .1 - Island
(" Jaws " lOcale)
•• llItest lhlng
.a Go belly up
27 Mosque priest

.... H.yued.
•• Vlol,nl w'nd
carrying snow
oM Mad.ovar
47 R,dlll,
... Electrical unit
41 Soviet co·op

82 Revue seg ment
opla
NO,nlment
conlalner
If D.1i .ide order
'Houth org.
II Grain brlslle
I ) Townsp

Get answers to any three clues
by touch -tone phone: 1-900·420·
5656 (75C each minute).
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Rlfred Hitchcock'.

The Lady
Vanishes
Wid. 7:11

Thun, .:15

Spu
Bo

No. 0830

Edited by Will Shortz

)-J"I Voted "Best Bookstore in Iowa City"
by U of I students
15 S. Dubuque St. • 337·2681
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Football
RAMS ROOKIE

Carter

Have you ever done this?

hoping
to strut

his stuff
R.B. Fallstrom
Associated Press

•

ST. LOUIS - Sean Gilbert's not
the only player the St. Louis Rams
have missed on the defensive line.
It's been a rocky rookie season
for first-round pick Kevin Carter,
t the other end.
"I'm OK," Carter said. "The guys
around me are keeping me going."
Coach Rich Brooks said Carter
played "extremely well" the first
two or three games.
"I think he's leveled off and has
not played up to his capabilities
the last couple of games," Brooks
said. "I'm hoping he'll turn the dial
back up and become a force again
like he was early in the season."
Carter has started all five games
for the Rams (4-1), and had two
sacks and a fumble recovery in the
, first three. He got a game ball after
getting a sack and recovering a
Jack Trudeau fumble in a victory
over Carolina on Sept. 17.
But in the two games Gilbert
missed with a knee injury, he was
extremely quiet with two tackles.
He takes some of the blame from
the coach for the fact the Rams had
11 sacks the first three games and
none the last two.
"He hasn't made very many
• plays," Brooks said . "Read the
numbers. Pass rush, runs, just
tackles, pressure on the quarterback . When you're in there as
much as he plays, he needs to
make more plays."
Carter will get some help when
Gilbert returns for Thursday
night's game against Atlanta, but
the Rams didn't make him the
sixth selection of the draft - and

Associated Press

Rams defensive end Kevin Carter autographs the t-shirt of Robbie
Bertucci of Belleville, III. while the team was in training camp.
the first defensive pl ayer taken _
to be a complementary player.
___

--=-___;..,;.....:...__

" He's facing guys th at are
really good every week,
and some of them are
better than really good.
Some of them are grea t. "

Rich Brooks, Rams coach,
on rookie Kevin Carter
In his senior year at F lorida,
Carter had 11 112 sacks and 21 1/2
tackles for losses.
"I knew it'd be harder, but it's
not a world of difference," Carter
said. "There's a change, definitely,
but people do it every year and 1
played a pretty high level in college.
"I think I'm ready for it, and if
I'm not, it's here anyway."
The Rams made the tra nsition
easier for Carter by flip-flopping he

and Gilbert so he could play on the
left side, where he was a three-year
starter at Florida.
"That was their call, but I'm a lot
mor e comforta ble on t h at side,"
Carter said. "That's where I feel at
home."
A bigger adjustme nt h as been
the competition.
"I think Carter has a test every
week he goes ou t in t h is league,"
Brooks said. "In college, you might
have one or two guys at that position that are really good out of an
ll-game schedule.
"He's facing guys that are really
good every week, and some of them
are better th an really good. Some
of them are great."
Carter also has to get used to six
weeks of training cam p followed by
a 16-game schedule. He said he
needed break mentally when the
Rams got a bye last weekend.
"My college season would almost
be over," Carter said. "I'm kind of
learning as 1 go."

"',

Please

practi~e

common sense. Bicycling should be safe, healthy and convenient.

Bikes should be parked at a bike rack, not at trees, shrubs, handrails,
handicap parking meters, street fumiture or in University buildings.

~Unlvcnity of 1_
Parking. Transportation

a

The Daily Iowan Classifieds 335-5784
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"I like my Mac.
1like it alot!"
Photos by Associated Press

Florida coach Steve Spurrier, right, will take on Auburn Saturday.
Spurrier struggles against the Bowden fam ily, Terry, left, and Bobby.

Spurrier low key over
Bowden misfortunes
Paul Newberry
Associated Pres~

,,

ty"

GAINESVILLE, Fla . - It's an
all-too-familiar question for Florida
coach Steve Spurrier: Why can't he
beat the Bowdens?
Spurrier didn't even wait to hear
It Tuesday at his weekly media
conference, where he discussed the
upcoming game between No.3
Florida and Terry Bowden's seventh·ranked Auburn Tigers.
"How about the Bowden question?" asked Spurrier, who has an
0-2 record agai nst Terry a nd a 1-41 mark against his father, Florida
State coach Bobby Bowden.
What followed was (\ sequence
intended to show that Spurrier
doesn't put speci I focus on the
Bowden , but may have wound up
revealing the opposite.
"I've got 8 lOSing record against a
lot of guys, not just those two,"
Spurrier said. "You want 11 list?"
He had to go back to his days
coaching Duke and the US FL's
Tampa Bay Bandits to fi nd them.
"Danny Ford. Gorge Wei h. Bill
boo ley. Jo Krivak. Yeah, Krivak
beat us (Duke) two out of three at
Maryland . And there's Roll ie
Dotach in the USFL."
Spur rier quJpped that he was 1-1
against ESPN analyst Lee CO fSO,
who also coached in t he Un ite d
States Football League.
"Now that's embarrassing, isn't
it?" Spurri er eald. "Tha t was my
all-ti me low."
As for his record agai n st t he
Bowdens, Spurrier insisted that it
doe n'l ke p him awak at night.

"No, it doesn't bother me," h e
said. "Shoot, if you're going to lose
to somebody, you might as well lose
to teams that don't lose very often."
But Spurrier is a proud, demanding, sometim es arrogant man who
revels in the success of his alma
mater since he took over as coach
in 1990. Three SEC ch a mp ionshi ps. Another year when t he
Gators had th e best record in the
league but were ineligi bl e for the
title because of NCAA probation.
Sp u rrier ca n even r ec ite his
record in the USFL against current
New Orlea ns Saints coach Jim
Mora - "When you count the exhibition ga mes, we were one up, but
in the regular season games he was
one up on us" - so it's obvious he
gives more than a passing thought
to the Bowdens.
Other th an his failure to win a
national cha mpionship, the fatherson tandem are the only chink in
hi s sterlin g rec ord . He ha s hi s
team en route to another SEC title
with a 5-0 mark entering Saturday's game.
Spurri er's lone success aga inst
the Bowdens was a 14-9 triumph
over Fl orida State in 1991 - and
the last two years have been especially galling.
Sin ce arri vin g at Auburn in
1993, Tarry Bowden has pulled ofT
two upsets over the Gators, including a last-minute, 36-33 victory to
knock Florida from the No. 1 ranking last season .
Florid a State, meanwhil e,
became th e fir st vis iting team to
win at Florid a Fi eld during th e
Spurrier era.

'1be Macin~h~ d~ everything Ineed it to do and
it does it easil~ Mac has so manydifferent
capabilities, Ican't imagine going through college
without one. I've used myMac for different art
projects for school. Irs afun and exciting new
medium toworkwith.lfs been avaluable tool in
creating and completing myvarious art projects.

-----

Mac is the best thing going. It'seasier to use than any
other computer I've used. Ilearned the basics of the
Mac in about an hour. It'sfantastic. Any program is
justa 'cllck' away. I couldn'timagine using any other
computer."

lbmRalhbum
UoJlSenior
Majoring in Art

J •

University of Io\va Macintosh Savings
PertOnna636' 8MBRAM, 500MBHD, lnternalOOuJje-SJmICD-ROM, ~ .....................................$951
PertOrma 6214<D'1\JWerPC~ RIS£ 75 MHz, 8MB RAM, IG HD, IS-inch

multiJi!-scan RGBdis~ quad-spoo:t Internal CD-ROM, keyOOard ..............................................................

$1,748

Power Macintosh 6100 DOS ~le PowerPC601 RISC 66 MHz and 66 MHz 486
DX2, 16MB RAM, 500MBHD, internal double speed CD -ROM, rum Mac OS, OOS, and 'Wl1xkIws-00sed software ....
Power Macintosh 71 00 I'lwerPC~1 R&8l MHz,in~ FPU,32KCId1e, 256K 12 menuyddle,
8 MB RAM, 700MB HD,1nIfmaI douJje-spw! CD-ROM. .........................................................................

$2,m

$1 ,508

=~~20~.~~~~~~~: .~:~.~~~~.~:~.~~...................$1,416
Apple Color StyIeWti«r 2400 no K300dpi ~ ~dji ~ 5RlJl, 641lue ~ ins .....................$352
Apple I\rsonal ~ 300 300~ 4AXJ1, IOOstmlrlt ................................................$508
·~IndtWl,JlI!l'ClCb~li:~

A~ e,L~V,l~
•

1,2, 3!

step 1: Call the Personal Computing

Support Center at 335-5454
for more infonnation
Step 2: P\are your order at the Personal
Computing su~rt
Center, 229 Un uist Center.
Step 3: Get the power to your bEst
at Iowa!
11m o~ is lll'aiJabie to UIi IstOOen~ facuIIx 5Ia8' and depanmeoIs. Eligible
1ndMdua1s may purthase one Apple Madneh ~, one JXiI*l'
md one~· penooaI ~ a5ii5IlI11 M'l)'yeat:
MadJIIlIh ba ~ IrIdematt< fI AWl QmpJI<r, Inc.
1lt!.t b~ irlr;AA*~ Inc.
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Arts & Entertainment

Fat Amy lumbers

'Presidents': the ghetto's 'Gump'

into the Union

Tasha Robinson

Tod~ Norden

Th~,:paily Iowan

The Union Bar's live attraction tonight will featUt "aggressive Fat Amy, of Lansing, Mich. The quintet's·"debut release, Ice Cream Headache, has drawn
corriparisons to Stone Temple Pilots and Tool, while
selTirig over 1,000 units a month. The current lineup
of Bobby Guiney (vocals) , Brad Trimas (drums),
MAtk Meyers (guitar), Kirk Reedy (guitar, vocals)
and,:Matt Jackson (bass, vocals) have built a reputation-for intense live performances and musical cohesiveness. In an interview with Guiney, the vocalist
an@iered questions about influences, attention and
intti~ ,rock.
DI: "Why the name Fat Amy?"
00.: "I honestly wish I knew. Mark and I called
thiVlhen guitarist's girlfriend that as a joke. Then,
some time ago, we were going to playa gig and we
diM really have a name , but Mark's long term
m!""Ory sort of spewed it out. So, we used it with the
in~tion of changing it later, but it stuck. There are
pro bly a thousand different stories to it/ but that's
th4.iWe I really remember."
,.at. "Have you been to Iowa City before?"
~ · We've been through here and heard it's a
goOT-"place to play. We've never played here, but a
guy7Crom Kansas City said we should. He said he
10m- Iowa City. The band Verve Pipe played at
G~ 's and said Iowa City is great. I was flipping
through Musician magazine's tour guide and it had a
few-places to play and we got the Union . We've
played in Okoboji before and it was huge. Somebody
said to us that we've got to play Iowa City."
DI: "How)ong have you been together?"
B§.: "We've been together about seven months
now, We got together at the end of February, right

~unk
Mii~

before we finished the CD. We added Kirk Reedy on
second guitar and we have a new bassist (Matt Jackson). We recorded the CD quite a while ago with a
different lineup. It's kind of a time piece now, but
we're working on a ton of new material - probably
enough to fill two new albums."
DI: "Who writes the music and lyrics?"
BG: "Everyone pretty much does the music. I do
the lyrics because I don't think I'm that great with
[writing] music."
DI: "This is also the first disc?"
BG: "Yeah, it's our debut, but with the old band.
Maybe we'll have a little EP by next summer if we're
not busy with other projects."
DI: "Who are your influences?"
BG: , "Well, Kirk loves punk. He definitely loves old
Fugazi and The Ramones. Matt loves funk. Parlia·
ment is his fave. He wanted to follow Bootsy Collins
around - that was his dream. We take a little bit
from everything."

pioneer brings solo act to Gabe's

Pittillo

The..Daily Iowan
sOme facts about Jonathan Richman: who's playing at Gabe's, 330
E. Washington St., on tonight:
• e's just released his sixteenth
album,You Must Ask the Heart .
• He wrote "Pablo Picasso· you' KnOW, "Pablo Picasso was never called an asshole" - which was
covered by the Circle Jerks on the
"Repo Man" soundtrack.
• His first band, the Modern
Lovers, recorded a set of demos in
1971 (they were released in 1976)
that were punk about five years
be£or.e the New York Dolls, the
Ranrones or the Sex Pistols.

• His fans affectionately refer to
him as "JoJo."
• The first Modern Lovers lineup
included Jerry Harrison, who later
joined the Talking Heads, and
David Robinson, who later joined
the Cars.
• He wrote the classic, "Road·
runner," which was covered by the
Sex Pistols, along with others.
• Sample song titles: "Vampire
Girls," "Abominable Snowman in
the Market," "I'm Straight" and "I
Was Dancing in the Lesbian Bar."
Some opinions:
• Describing his music is
extremely difficult. I hate to use
words like "unique" and "oddball,"

so I'll just sa" it's smart and funny
rock 'n roll. The music is simple,
and the lyrics are hilarious and
often poignant.
• The Modem Lovers is a bona
fide classic - one of the greatest
rock LPs of all time.
o His solo career has been more
hit and miss, but 1983s Jonathan
Sings is great and his eponymous
1989 album is damn good.
• He's is best live. Most of his
solo albums I've heard are inconsistent - three or four gems among
eight or nine duds. Live, he plays
mostly gems.
Conclusion:
Don't miss him.
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Most people who go into "Dead
Presidents," having seen a theatrical preview or TV ad, will think
they're about to see an exciting
heist movie - something along the
lines of "Reservoir Dogs."
Most people coming out of "Dead
Presidents" won't be sure what
they've seen. The latest film from
the Hughes brothers ("Menace II
Society") is a cluttered, unbalanced
mishmash of loosely connected
scenes.
Ostensibly, "Presidents" is sort of
a ghetto "Gump," following the life
of a young African-American
through his teen years as a numbers-runner, his stint in Vietman,
his post· war emotional crisis years
and, finally, his decision - in the
film's final 20 minutes - to pull a
big bank robbery. But the individ·
ual segments are so long, unfocused
and disjointed that the film's dra·
matic conclusion seems like an
afterthought - a mildly welcome
relief at best. Without any buildup,
there can't be much of a payoff.
Individual moments in "Presi·
dents" stand out from the rest, with
pathos, excitement or intimidating
weirdness taking brief command of
the screen. Larenz Tate ("Menace II
Society"), as the protagonist An tho·
ny Curtis, is a stiff and awkward
actor working with a stiff and stilted script, but he occasionally manages to pull a mood together. From
his first, clumsy sexual encounter
to his bitter attempts to defend his
marriage from an older, richer,
stronger man, he shows flashes of

Zip less is the first solo album by
Vanessa Daou of the obscure husband and wife duo, The Daous. The
entire album is a musical setting of
poetry by the evocative Erica Jong.
Jong worked closely with Daou on
the album, and wrote one poem
especialIy for it entitled "Smoke,"
which the poet performs herself on
the second-to-Iast track of the
album. Jong's often erotic words and
Daou's breathy voice make this per-
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ConfldBnllll CounMilng
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K.C. Baily/Buena Vista Pictures •
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The Hughes brothers paint uDead Presidents" on the canvas of postVietnam America.
;

".I

talent beyond his material.
But the characters around him
are generally more interesting, no
matter how annoying a collection Of
stereotypes they are. For instance,
there's Kirby (Keith David), an
aging\y competent racketeer lifted
from Spike Lee's recent "Clockers."
There's Skip (comedian Chris 'IUcker), a loudmouthed mack daddy
who can't stop ranting about the
amazing size and power of his
penis. There's Juanita (TV veteran
Rose Jackson), Anthony's first love
and lasting regret. And there's
Cleon (Bokeem Woodbine, "Pan·
ther"), a ravingly psychotic by-product of Vietman. Thgether or individually, they're all more fun to watch
than their mousy, mildly boring little friend Anthony, who the story's
supposed to be about.

weekly I

I'

The main problem with "Presi- ' •
dents" is an utter lack of focus and
drive. The Hughes brothers often ,
seem to be killing time, while wait· ;
ing to get to the big bank robbery. '
No real attempt is made to connect ·
the characters, and no real insight •
is given into Anthony's mind.
:
In short, there's nothing in him '
that would indicate the drive and :
ambition - let alone the specialized knowledge - needed to plan an ultraviolent precision heist. The
bank job, BS gripping as it is, is just
one more detached experience that
he moves through at the behest of
It
the writer / directors. Even in the
heat of battle, he never really
seems sure what he's doing on this
particular ride, or why exactly he
should care.
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No experience
train you to help our
customers. Part and
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pay and benefits.
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PART·TlM! ...isl8l1Cw ",Ih larm'ng
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PART·TlM! lamlOfial help needed.
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Se<vfce 2~ I h 51.. CoraMIle IA.
PART.TIME .1aff needed 10 worle
Wllh mentally , _ eduIta in rosidonllalMltlng. For furthellnlormallOr1
conlllC1 Reich For Your Potontiaf aI
643-734C'ITY
' Of IOWA C TY
I
Auto Se<vfce Wor\I.,
Temporlry parl .tlmo: M·F • • :30·

354-8281

Substitutes cover
open routes until a
permanent carrier
is found. Please
call 335-5783 for
more information.

• Recep

aps
heard.
It's also a very serious and socially conscious album, containing
lyrics that, for good reason, make
most albums out there sound illiterate. Jong's words lend themselves to
music well .
The music is very laid back, jazz
oriented and smooth - almost
ambient. Daou sounds as if she is
whispering every word softly in
your ear. The album is danceable ,
Daou seduces with her airy voice
and at the same time very relaxing
and
erotic lyrics.
and thought provoking.
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. .
RESORT JOB5-Sludenl. neodedl
Earn 10 S121 hour. lip • . Them.
Parle •. Hole". Spas • • mor~. 0..",
nation. onelud. - . HI..... Cofor·
ado & So. Cahfomla. C8JI Resort Employmonl Service•. H206-632.()150
~=.!:!:.._ _ _ _ _--1e".R564" .
SALAD and dessert p,'eparaloon. PO'
tillOf1 I. part·timo wnh benefit •. Ex·
perianco required. Appfy In persOf1.
I~~~~~~~~a: morning•. SanIorDining 28S.Unn.
SELL AVON
EARN EXTRA $$$Up 10 50%
Call Branda. ~76

- I~~~~~~~';;:
polenllal. t-

AATlFACTI
331 t.Aettcot Street
Seek. new and usod artIuf obIeclS
and fumllU'8 IOf consignment
358-9617.

POSTAL JOBS. $18.392· 567.1251
~Now Hiring. Call <1,805-962-8000
. P·9612.
POSTAL JOBS. 5t8.392· 567.1251
yr. Now HIring. Call <1, f30S.962-8000
Ert P·9612.
R.T.'S I. now hiring w...,...... Appf
within belween loam 10 4pm.
Clinlon.
RESEARCH PARTICIPANTS
NEEOED
Unlve"lIy 01 Iowa. Oepartmenl 01
Communicallon SlUdles. need. ",.,.
ried couplOs 10 particlpal. in a ,,"0
hour Inlervlew aboU! refatlonshlp., A

I.
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_HE_L_PW....;.A;.;.;.N~TE~D__ HELP WANTED
MAKE A CONNECTIONI
ADVERTISE IN
TliE DAILY IOWAN
33S-5784
335-5785

t·

8U per word (58.20 min.)
.90¢ per word (59.00 min.)
51 .17 per word ($11.70 min.)

11 ·1S days $1 .64 per word (516.40 min.)
16-20 days $2 .10 per word ($21 00 min.)
30 days $2 .43 per word ($24.30 min.)

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS l1AM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY
Send campi ted ad blank With check or money order, place ad over th ph~,
or SlOp by our ornce IOCJtcd at: 111 Communicahon CI ntcr, Iowa ity.522"2

Phone

Office Hours

335-5784 or 335-5785
fax 335-6297

Monday -Thursday 8·5
H
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COMPUTER

TUTORING

WORD

AUTO SERVICE

APARTMENT

PROCESSING
CURTBLACK AutOhas2Oyeart0COLONIAL PARK
penance for yo. auto repAIr - aU8INESS SERVICES
330-7274.
1901 BROAOWAY
SOUTH SIDE IMPORT
W~ processlnQ all ~tnds. ItMICt1PAUTO SERVICE
lion •• nOlatY. copies. FAX. phone anIICM ~~D!.~~NE

MV

.dlln,n.

WANTlD: holper lor In·hom. d.y
ca,.. 8:30-12:00 • • ome ahernoon
houri possible. Call337-~, uk for t ~~~~~~~_ __

&eam
lhe day.

fulI·~ 8£ part-lime jobs:

STUDENT
COMPUTER
PROGRAMMER

,0. 1. Enlry
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f'

, Fi Ung Clerks
, Outdoor Work
, ReceptionislS
, Secretaries
, Packaging! Production
Call Ul loda y to begin your
weekly paycheck

Duties: Write. modify. te.t
and debug programs;
modify and run production
programs. provide assistance to U8era.
Experience necessary:
FoxPro. PC Databases.
Desired qualilicatlons, but
not necessary: Medical

f'

,.f '

terminology, Word,

I'

I
I,

EXCEL, COREt.DRAW,
UNIX, and INFORMIX

r"

t«JMAN SERVICES

I'

",I

have part time
potIdons serving people
with disabllllies. There Ire

t
I,
I'

avall8ble positions that can
III the buslesl of schedules:
I'ItflIngs. overnights.
weekends, etc. Starting pay
01 $5.50 10 $6.00. Pay

I .\
I,

l:
'.

t.

Baril.

ICtiTIbrid.gehas lhe following

experience.
Come to 280 Med Labs
for an application. See
Liz, Community-Based
ProgfIITII.

Temporary
Employment

IICr,un earned though
program for those who
wanl to learn

aod earn

sand 5. Mon. thu Fri.
Syatem. Untlmlted
15M Flrtt Avenue
Iowa City, IowII 52240
EOE

STUDENTsm

wan:house (inyolyes lifting,

standing. canying.
For additionoJ informatioo

Paid training $6.00tl1our

c.1I337-1026. Apply in

person.1 Human Resources
Dept .• ACT National OffICe.
220t N. Dodge Sl.

q Staff pay -$8.00lhour

bonus

Iowa Cily. Application

q Full benefit package

materials also availlble al
WorkfOlte Cenlers
(formerly Job Service of
Iowa) in Cedar Rapids. tow a
City, and Washi nglon.

q Gareer Opportunities
1l' Travel opportunities

CalilCAN at

ACT Is an Eqldl
Opportunity Employer

354-80ff

~

ASTHMA?
Volunteers needed to

DISTRICT

-P,oduction

~1nWp""
SIpI Exact EngIaIV
SIpI EnglislVASL

EOE

-Wedding.
PHOTOS- filMS- SUOES
TRANSFERRED ONTO ViDeO
$ 160/ OBO. Carvin I
-00411TY GUARANTEEDw/c. $ 160/ 000. Call balWHn '-5
p.m. dally. 356-6539. All 93 model
The VIDEO CENTER
(Rod< 'N Roll).
FVTON~.~~LYILLI
351-1200
FOR ....: baautitul liVl pIec. drum
337~56
-W--H-O~D"'O"'!""E"S""I"'T--MI. Rod. Ziidpan Ride Cymbal. Goo<!
E.O.A. FUlon
-'.,;..;...;...,.;;;,..;;~~,..;...~_ _
cond,'IoII. $5501 000. Call Donna,
China
337-a59' .
1 -'~FUTUTcONSlii8:ttc5OlfAi~itc:!....
BN-K DESIGNS. LTD.
I Lowest '
h ba qUI"
Handmade -not engagemenl
RECORDS, CDS,
~J~~!" at ity
nng.~ars~.
(behind China Gatden. Coralvillel
337-1634
tAPES
1_ _-==,33;:;.:...1~=;;:-,~_ _
used clothing.
Men~=~:~~:t...
hou_are., boaII •• moral
~ ditcounl with .tudenII.O.
C,owded Closet
Above Real Records
128112 EUIWa.hlngtonStrHl
OIal35r-t229

<.OR~.R

~e,~~

Energetic. enlhuslaslic waitslaft
wanled. Tu_yl Thursday
days and ..enlf19l.
Inl.......... within
2-S p.m. dally.
MAXIE'S
1820 Kaoiruk 51. tow. City
F4MOU. DILL BUROER
SIllft. avaItabIt:
II am-2pmll lam-6pm/5pm-1 Opm
Day _
also needed.
Wages !till open.
AfJIiJIy In person:
tS70 1st Ave. Iowa City
or on Ihe
CoraIvilil Sirip.
THlIOW4 RIVER POWER
COIIPANY
Plow hiring
bus
person.
Apply part-time
_
2-o4pm
Monday-TI1U'sday. EOE.
eol ttL A.... CoraIvItle.
THlIOWA RIVER POWER
COIIPANY
Plow hlrif19 part-lime and IuII-Ilme
day prop cook ••
Mlsi Apply
h.VI_tnd
availability.
_
2-o4pm

'rom

Iowa City's Premier
Used CD Storel
FtIUiW "'. .rt1 most

tItrnI SIIIItr;foo ofUIIId conpd
tIscs klloM CIty.

W• ...., ....
CD'a&R.~

_CORD COllECTOR
4 1/2 S. linn Sl • 337-5029

We've gola olor. IuR of clean used
fumH .... plu. dish", dr_s.lamps
and 0111 ... household "ems.
All at reasonable prlc".
Now accepting

&

HOUSEWORKS
338-4357

~.~~~~~

I~~~~~!!!""!~~~- II
NORDIC TRACK PRO
Gf8IJl.hspel5250.
351-9199 (aft., 5pm)
PING PONG TULE
$751 greal shape.
351-9199 (after Spm)
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team-orIented WDrlr
III'IVironmtInt with othtIr pt'Ofea/oNia
• Full-time d8y IIIJd ".,,-tImtJ tl'.f8l)/ng
hoUIW 1IV111111b1e
• PIIId trIIlnlng pravId8d
Qualified indMdua/s INflo would like to
becorna a part of the professional scoring
team cal/358-4522. apply In person. df
send a cover letter and resume 10:

_

taun-

..,bot:-:::-I.::3ot:.:.1-8280~
~
• ::-:-::-:--,-~_
EfficI~.
to ~
~n~
---, ~-~

" 01200.

plu. - r t y. Ce113ot1-i407.

329 E. Court
E.pert resume preparalion
bya

Certified Professional
RosumeWriI ...

.rt.

ADU51 . Clo .. 10 downtown. 0"Slreotpari<tnQ. Ioundry. S37SpUgAt
I.mal. graduale .Iudenl p"f.... ed .nd .'eclrie. K.y.lon. Property.
No ~itch.n . Av.,I.bll now. $,g5 338-Q88.
THREE/FOUR
35'-'6&3. aIIer Spm.
A"'V:;;A"'ILA~B-:'lI;-:-Im-_
-"''''~
7'''-=One
---'I>IO'''''''
::! '1.
FALL LEASING localed .... bloCk 'aom apotImonl ,..,.,.,0/ hoopraIlo- BEDROOM
lrom c.mpu,. Include. "'rig ....tot calion. S42SI month. inch.doo allJIoIi.
and mietowav<l. shire batn. Swtong lies. C1135I-a119O.
THAll bedroom. on. balh_...
at $2~ pet monlh. aI utit<les paid. AVAILABLE Oct_ 30. NIeo.... apar1monl In houIe. ,.,.., campus.
Cal 3S4--6112.
c:Iency. Neat dOWntown. S330I mon... Ayall _ _ 1. Rent t6IOo' '
FEMALE. Two rooms plu. ~rtch.n . AI bills paid. 354-Oe02.
month with HIW inc:Iudod. Cell 33&c -lf19. AU Ubl,ti•• paid. S350. On BEAUTIFUL. on. bedroom apart- 7'22 lot Intorrnatict1 and ~
bustln • . 338-59n.
.....t. _ , _ . perlring. quiol S066 TtI... E badroorn . HIW paid. frMeII- LAROE North.lde slngl.; quiet;. IX- pet mon1l1. Available
,54t1. .lr..1 par1<lng. 10 mlnul ...... to •
OIllent ato~. tacll,,*; $275 utI-,,35:=I-39Oo1=:;;.=;:-;:____':""':=..,,- campus. $685 plus _ _ Av_
Included: 33 -4786.
EFFICIENCY In _ t 01 Nottt1- lIMIediAt!y.33NIses.
NEED TO PlACE AN AD?
lid. hous.; 5285 heal. hot water WESTIIDE. Ihr .. bldroom4 \410
COME TO ROOM 11 ICOMMUNI- "paId:::
·,=,:,=,33
::;7,-:-4",1,::.
86;;.;.~_ _~,-- ~.th . L.rgl •• unny. with c.,port ,
CAnONS CENTER FOR DETAILS- 'EFFICIENCY in b a _ 01 North' CIA. balcony, two poaII. D/oN, NON-SMOKING room. own bath- .'dl hlMJ..: $285 hoat. hot watl,
-- -lIlY - .
$3OOroom, !f'!'!.~o' hom• • quill, $285- pMj; 337-4786.
I-==~~~==
.~ .
EFFICIENCY. by downtown. 011ONE bedroom. clo.. to unlver.lty .~ petldng. IVC. HIW poid. S380
hoIpitaI. $23()/ month. includes all uti- per monlh/ nlQOliable. Sharon 626~.re bltn .nd kllchln . 5411 days: ~958rrvrings.
•
!FFICIENCY. S.p.,al•• ,.. plng
ONE room Ivaillbleimmediatoty In
TWO block. from downlown
hoUSe. Ut~ ...... pMj. ctow 10 camPUS. $387' piUS utllotl... 011..".., parlclnQ:
communal baW men. $2251 montn. Aveitablt January 1996. 3ot1..()620.
Thomas ReaIIots. 33S-4853.
EFFICIENCY: $210, HlW/A'K indU<IROOM f", renl. Ch~p. Clote. Prt- ed. oll-lIre.1 parking . 354-310e
vate. A_lnvnedialoly.~. (day). 335-'394or~2(nl~1I). I~~~~!""!!!~!!!""!~~~
ROOM. Clo.e-In on campus. AlC IXT"EMEL Y nice one bodroom.
and COOkIng pnvlloget . 337-2573
CIosHl. A'K. HIW pMj. 337-6943. I~~~;;:;;.;..;..;;.;~~::;-~
ROOMS fo, rent Good locations. FURNISHED .fflciencles. Cor.Mno
ulllllies paid. A.k lor Mr. Groan . ..... , qultl. oIf..~peddng , onbus354-2549.
IIno. laundry In building. 6-9 '" 12
SHORT Ot tong-Ittm rentals. FrH monlh leases aYlilabie. low renl Irt- I':'~~~~~~~~_
cable. Iocat phone. _
and much etudes utUiIies. Also accepIJng - y I~
mote. Cal 354-4400.
and monlh by monlh r.... I.,.. For
SMALL furnished Jingle; qUier bulld- mote inlormalloll 350<-06n.
I';"~~~~~~=';"'~
1119: ucallenllacilotles: 52,0 uhl.'" FURNISHED I.rg. on. bedroom.
Included; referencel required ; parki ng . very c:lo •• Art Mu .. um.
337-4786.
Har1char. on c:ambusUI14. Quiet neighTWO bedrooms, tlvIf19 room; tn W. bottlood. No pOll. AYIII1_ Ja"""'Y 1~~~~imi~~in!iW:::!~
menlon Clinton: shara excellenl facl~ $400. 337-3<02.
iIi9s; $425 utilities ..eluded; 337-4186. ON='E;;-'bedr
~""oom
'-'-apartm
--7"':tn
--":--wilh
::-:
' --sh
"'ort
-:
~~~~~
I...m 10..... Rent S370, HNI pald' I=iii~~~~:Air~;;;;;;
No!>Mt. c.JI/oIpnvllasno..1ngMon-IT
ROOMMAJE
WANTED/FEMALE
friday , eam - 5pm.
CLOIE~N. FLmished. Non1moldng

o.c..-

.r..

W~~~gh

ONE bedroom - , . - l eor.IYlIIo" ii~~~~eaiiiii;;cii_iWO
FEMALE roommate wanled by quiet, Subl..... Oclober renl tr... Jen 1\
non-~edillonaf sh.danL 12 mlnultl. 10 35H344.
Hancher. $3001 monlh. Cheryl , I:QU2.'ET~.e.:".'::cepIIonaI
:-::;:--CIy
-':;
cloan
-on-:IC-:_=

133is:."i,·3.-·--

1126-()798.
FEMALE 10 sh.re Iwo bldroom
epartm ...1. Own room. Close to campu • . $2981 monlh plu. ol,clrle .
35&-0133.

''iFri'1riiRiitiiFiSir

room
sublet.
New ltoonf19and
HIW pMj.
laundry.
bullina. nocarptI.
smok-I I

'119. no pOll. CotaMIte. 337~76.
I';;';;;;'=:~==~===~_
SUBlEASE ono bot*oam. Downtown
location. AYIII1able ImmadialWy. 354-

m." roommateHOUSIPlGIIII
wan lad. Ph i Rho
~~~~~~I~~
INEXPEPISIVE
F..
~II .... _~ S igma medical fralernlly (medlc.,

r:

~~-t[li=li~

:

~~!~~~~~~~!!~~

"'0944.
S"'
UB=:L"'E:::T-:on
- I -:'bed
-:"room
- - ."'
eor
-aIVt
''-'no
:-.
S365. lnctudIS ..... and wal.,. 33&-1 .......~~~~"'!!"!!!'!'!!!'
.tudent not 'equlrad). Coed. lnclUdet 3130 or 339-0064.
20 meals po< _
. all utIIHI.. , kltch- ~~~~~~~~_ _ I;";';;"';";;"";;""__~_ _""""
en
and$2751
laundry.
5 minut.walk
10 ho$pilal.
monlh.
337-3157 asIt
lot TWO BEDROOM
Scan Millet, Lorna. or David Hagan. ~=:-:'-:"~--~-:-- 1:~=7'~==:7:=:-::::::
OWN bedroom in now apotIment In d~A~:ljV;:Ie:--~rk
ln:'-=: ~
November I. 337-6370 '" 626-2720.
. Keystone opo<1y, ......--uo.
North Uberty. Available Octobor 16 or
••• __
~~~~":":~---AD1238
Two bedroom.
o,,-.troot
RDOMMAJE
parking. .laundry.
on bu.,inl.
5486. ==::=,===-:-::':7"~"'"

~:,:~.

WANTED

Keyllon. Properly.
LAFIGE two bedtoom. Clean. quiet.
=:c:;o:;.~~~ r;:';r:'
'NOVEMBER FREE' SIlara two 1>10- oH-S1rHt parking. On-.if. laundry,
month . Key"one Pr operlie. room BENTON ORIVE .partmanl convenience store. 6 miles west of
338-6288.
• wllh praduale sludent. $2S0 +112
Monda,
Ihrough
or
VA hoIpiIaI
on Hwyfrl~.y
8. Call 1-5pm.
33H188.
DOWNTOWN
etectnclty. ~.
IoIYI ...ssago on macl1lne.
.I...
fr NII"'i
A mora saft. accurate, and aasy way NEWER two
whh
garage.
~ro.. om .... " 119 ramp.
10 lind. roommale . THE ROOM351~70
MATE
WANTED
AOENCY West CoralvIlle. 5495. 351-91911. 331 OFF-STREET par1<ing . vallable Im- 338-88S8.
28n, 37&08107.
medlale~ . WaII<lng dl.lance of Burg"~A~V:::A"'
IL7
AB~L"'E:'7l-m
m -ed
-';Ia'C'
leI;y.-;0=--wn room

Hall. M- &05, 351-2178.
In two bed,oom. Own bath and porch.
Pool. Close-in. 351-2621.
BICYCLE
GREAT I.... room in a Ih'H 1>10-~C"'AN~PI""ON=D":'4~LE:-A"'L":'U"'MI~N"'U"'M:-- room condo. CoraIYllle, $2001 month
MOUNTAIN BIKE
ptu. h,!,,1 and electricity. water paid.

_00II1

QUAL ITY
WORD PROCESSING

lrame.

19"
G,..., MIll(». $350.
351-9199 (after 5pm)
SPECIALIZED
HARDROCK. onl
Enlry- level through
monlh old. U-Iock . $3001 OBO.
executive.
33!H375.
Updales by FAX
TREK 360 IourInQ bike. Good conclition. Priced 10 $811 .1 5215. Call 337_ _ _~3:-:::5::,4-::-1::8;.:2:;;2: - _ _ 9021 days, 354-3848 nights.
WORDCARE
33~
AUTO DOMESTIC

FREE 10 loving homo: 2 klltanS, 6

polIring. _

s'W

'formTyping
'WOId Processing

101 lit A.... CoralvIlle.
LONEITAR
ITIAKHOUSE a SALOON
NOWOPfHffI

0"....... !>lid. S385.

room WIth ~ twb1I. AI
wntniIito. Ce11354-2548.
••
LARGE two b.droom ap.rtmont
availlbl. October 11 (nogotlalllol .
PETS ALLOWED. FREE ocreeER REPIT . Quill
nl.r gotf
OO<.WM. lMM1CIry on SIlO. Cal JennI'orI
1.IrIrk. 338-9895.
LAIIO! two badroom. two boII!toOm
II 620 S. -..:to 01. CIoN 10 hOI- •
pltal. Open Immedl.tely . No "",.
15801 month plu. Iloerrieity.
351-3141.
III "

___

TRAVEL
ADVENTURE

'11 Stevens Or.

318 Ir.! E.Burltngton 51.

Monday - Thursday. EOE.

• $7. 75 lin hour

slarts September 5: 'tuesdays &

ThurJdays S:30-6:30 PM. For m",a
In/olmallon call (3' 9) 358-6338.

GARAGE/PARKING

Plow hlrlno petH ...
nighl diohW.-.
"","IApply
ha", _and
avillabllity.
_
2-4pm

rrlr.,.i••

rAt CHI CH'UAN (Yang style. C~ang
M.n-Ch·lng Ihort form) laughl ~y
Daniel Banlon. Now baginnlf19 cllSO

new consJgnmants.

I~~~~=-==':'::'-==-.I !.!!~~~=:-=:::--__
I-

Monday - Thursday. EOE.
"lilt A.... Cora1vtno.
THlIOWA RIVER POWER
COMPANY

degree from a four-year accredited college
or university with a background in writing.
reading. mathematics, science. or 8
related field, we have a job for you.
Teaching experience is a plus but is not
required.

e

IOWA CITY YOGA CENTER
Exparianc:ed in.lruction. Cles... b.-

~y_2~m

NCS in 1000a City is looking for people like

Professional Scorer
Human REISOIJrces
Hwy. 1 and J.80. Iowa City
Iowa City, lOINS 52240

MIND/BODY

gonnlnQ.-.
Call
_354-9794.
"
WOIch
_
. Ph.O.

1bafs why we needyou, , ,

NCS

- --o====z:.:'---c:"..---

;::========::;

_end

you 10 evaluate student responses 10
open-ended questions. If you have a

VIDEO SERVICES
-Editing
-Duplicatlolls

Moftdey - Thursday. EOE.
101 1. AVI.• CoraIvI1te.
THE IOWA RIVER POWER
COMPANY
Plow hiring night cook•.
""'sl haVl
.v.'labl'ity.

You Know the Score

354-2388
RESEARCH Woti< '" T...m Paper.
wrirt .... by profouionat Iib<anan. Fasl
and _ I service. Call
(814) 532-6280.

lias the following openings

~y_2~

participate in asthma
research study, Must be
12 years of age or older.
ComRensation available.
Call 356-1659.

•A

HOME ~_" __

room,

dry. NC. HIW

town . EachIVC.
raom
hasbath
ownand
.. nk.
r" .trHt
town. soparar
'eeplng
."a. Kay011chimney and IclM1dation ropofr~ frlg"",lor.
Share
kl1r;/1parking.••S3951
mOl11h.
hauil1Q1lUflar ~ en with m_ ~. 5210 par month atone ~ 338-Q88.

_AGAIN
3262nd SI .. 1owa C,ly
QuIncy Square MIll
1110'01' from Nagles)
OuaJrty Conslgn...1.
fum"u". antiques, and an worI<.
337-23ot1

The IOWA CITY

tAulilm AIIoc:itII
4hr/dly - KfI(wood Elarnenlary
tAItocIIIt WJtIIbD
1to 81tr1dly

_811.

"...;=...;...=;....----..,-1

~~~~~i~~~~I$"00I0Il0. 3S3-53'8.

Ca.UNITY SCHOOl

Monday - Thursday. EOE.
eolIa! Ave., Coralville.
A.APlHIQAN'8
Now hlrif19 nighl cook •.
_
haVl_end availability.

DO YOU HAVE

now.

BEDROOM

tance 01
Availabl • . -.
M-f'. &o5pm. 351-2178.
AVAILABLE I...EotATtLY. N.-My
remodeled. Two bIod<s from _ _

PlOT1800K compuler. 48SDX33, SERVICE
8mb
200mb
two carrying
casesRAM.
and adapl
....,HD.
lrackball
mouse. -

.... ... u.. CO.........

Work Activities

~~JaI>II1
~~.~
I1aIiIn
~
. ~. I EFFICIENCY/ONE

PROFESSIONAL

CO\. \..

Forms processing. mail
soninl. data entty (need 3040 wpm. based on Iyping
leSI al ACT or Workforce
Center), lelephooe communication. distributiool

q Part-time flexible
hours -15 to 30
hourslWeek

plus

EDUCATION

Days (8:30-4:30); Nighl
Shift (4-midnighl).

Medicaid.

q

Day carl homo. cenlers.
pr_llsllngs,
occulonal ........
licl<c~ild cart~.
Unlled Way
M-f', 33&-7 •

Hours

tI Wot'k to protect the
environment,
Medicare and

O<""'_~ •• ~~-~
_ _Spnf19
n~.u.sut>Ioue.
-~.
,,_a
<lUI.
C11331~.

~~==~:-:-::-::--:7=-:-:- ;;
P8fI
-.;.;7,;,54;.;po<
~pago
~,,·"'!""..._ _ _ 1Ao.l . Room /01 renl. Walcing dlS- 740 MICHAEL SllIEET. One 1>10-

Variely of opponunities for
lemporary employmenl al
Iowa CilY offICes of ACT
(American College Tesling).
Wages to $6 .~M1our.
depending on Iype of work.
Some projects for few
days/few weeks. others
seveml months or longer.

more. APply between

~~7:::'::'=-=::~==='::::1 :7:~~~='::-:::~--"- =-==caJI~Son"",ny'!.::.
~~~~____

Cattad alice rA Hu!Wl ReD.as.
S<» S Ot.tiutp 51.
Iowa Oy, IA 52240

en OIJlStaodlng training

R_

~
.._.'.'~'. I =:;.=-.:,::::,=;,.....,.,.==-,-"""'~ s_33IHI8OO.
spec:iaIiats
Typing - LOW RATESI
Swedish.
<*m...
. Fasl SotvIc• .
3ot
;.c.:l....:.
-fl77OO::...
. ...,..-...
WORD
Proces.ing SalVlc... ROOM FOR RENT
35~7241. Resume' 524; lerm pa-

~,;:;:;~:;~:~~

FOR RENT
ADt2Ot. F'nl hall mon1l1 fr... Cor"""101 8. 2 bedroom. Pool. WID __
hiH. ~.NC. bulllI1e. nee .....
A _ ' -. M-f'. 9-6pm351-2178.
THREE bedroom. do5H1. HNI poid.

prnA II

I;WfIllHII

Walking dill ....
campus. Avlil_ ~I!,"'d~. t81rs

pIua utIll1iet. 358-M25.

THREE TO FOUR bedroom ~rlc~
Ilmlly home. OICk. yald. g.rage.

br •• z.wav. All a",.nlll ••. Gr.at

nelghbottlood. $1000. ~ .

~~."'~~ ~V':~:"'~~st;fn'~ J~i

epartment 6th
Rendal's, ""'"
Cotllral Elementary.
AlC , large kilchen ,
laundry. pool. patio. 5470,
Avallabll Novembar 3. lilll
~ee. 35&-7'56... 0I11nQ• •
TWO BEDROOM apartment. 5450/
TWO bedroom apartmenl . 630 S. month. Avallablelmmedialely In Socaptlol. Own bedroom, batnroom. ba~ Ion. O"'.lr"1 par1<lng. laundry on'78 Chevy Caprice VB PS P8 AJC con,. A/C. DIW , new ~et , Jilt. ealallars.3Opm _and•. annew tran.mlsslon·. 90K, cic. Run~ 5292.00 ptUSlr.! utmtles. 33
2 or yti ... w""'nd•. 644-1321.
greaLS85OIOBO. 338-6338.
33~7-40~7;;;··=~~~_ _ _.1 TWO bedroom aparlment. Four
...7 Ford T.mpo . • -cyllnder, 6- APARTMENT
bloel<s soulh 01 Univ.....ty Hoopiloi.

318112 e.Burllngton St.
ir~ lemale.
monlhs have
old. neutered
m.'•• Musl
spayed
~ed III shots.
be COmpiet. Prof.ssional ConsuH.,IoII
taken .s a pair. Call 337-6668.
-10 fREE Copies
·CO.... lelt...
STORAGE
~=':'~""'k lor John
'VISAI MasterCard
1889 Ponliac Sunbird LE. 2-<1oor. 5CAROUSEL MlN~ITORAGI
FAX
sp.ed , air. 8'.000 mllos. $4200 .
New buildif19. Four sizes: 5.10.
~.....________ I (319)~19.
BUFFeT
10020. 10><24.10.30.
809 Hwy 1 West.
lUI ford Feiliva. Greal mileage .
354-2550.354-1639
Book- 52300, Uklng- $18001 000.
CalIOave351~151
.
MIN~ PRICE
MlNI- STORAGE
WE
BUY
CARS,
TRUC~
QUALITY
Now !iring full & part-time
toclled on the Coralvine slnp
BetgAutoSales. I640Hwy I We.l ,
WORD PROCESSING
405 Highw.y 6 WISI
~ pcr;iIi<m No experience
338-8688.
Startsal $15
329 E. Court
'-Y. wiD tran Con1lCIitive
Slz •• up 10 1 01C2O llso av.,lable
338-6155.
337-5544
AUTO FOREIGN
wages. Meal pial, ahcr benefits.
600 dpl LaW PrinUf19
U STORE ALL
ARl/ybetw=12-S pm
lt73 VoIksw.QlW1 sunroof van , S850.
fall 8. winler .Iorage
• FAX
1984 Hondi CRX . BOlh red and
Mooday droogh Friday.
SPECIAL
• FrH Part<i~
while. Loave nUmbet. 339-1026.
Pay
1I1r
..
month'a
In
advance
7S lIIdSbat,~
gellha lourlh month FRIEl
• ~sI Fon:!.
1181 HONDA PRELUDI. Good con5,10.10.10, 10.15 unlta only.
APAI LegaII Medical
d~ion. S600I 000. 339-1375.
337-3506.
331-0575
U.3 Acura Integra , hatChback ,
BOOKS
OFFICE HOURS: 9am-4:3Opm M-F green. loaded, excellent. 358-9705,
THI HAUNTED lOOK 8HOI'
PHONE
HOURS:
Anytime
339-2564
(days).
MOVING
WI buy,"" and MWCh
lU3 Honda A""~ SE. 43K m,le • .
30.000 tiIItt
354 - 1 8 2 2
lealh... ,nterior. Bose sl.,.." lunroof.
520 E.WlShlngton SI.
melanIC green. F<Aly loaded, Immacu(nliCIlo New PIon ... Co-«»
I
_E~X~C~E~Ll:!E!!NCgE~~~~~_
lale condition. $'6.500. Localad In
337-2996
1:::===-=
~'='=::-:-=7.-::===
WOIIDCARE
Falrtleld. (St6) 472-1170 (oIllc'l or
Mon-Frt I Hpm; Sat 1D-8pm
33&-3881
(515) 472-8611 (horno).
&mday noon-5pm
1884 Honda Accord EX, 2-~00r.
318112 E.Burllngton St.
green , CO. 356-9706, 339-2564
(days).
:~indO"" DOS
' " ' CASH FOR C4RS ' " '
'Theslslormatlng
HaWkeye Country Auto
'LogaII APAJ MlA
1947 W.lerfronl OfiVl
'Buslnessll'aphlcs
3:38-2523.
Edipse GSX . awd. tur'Rush Jobs WOIcome
'VISAI MaslerCard
fully loaded, red. new belm"es. Call 337-3881 a.k
fREE Par1<ing

r~~~~~~~E~~
yard . In
I

35&-1668 M-F 3-1 Ipm or 668-1974
marnin or weekend•• All< for J.C .
OCTOBER f_. One in Ihree 1>10room apartmenl. Cambu •. $245 ,
.hare utll~"'. 3ot1-eD16.
ROOM avallablo In baaulilul eastside
house. 33~1463. leave message.

~~~;'~~':~~7~'

FOR RENT

TWO bot*oam Iocaled on _ t _.
RUD MElt
Clo•• lo eeonofood • . Av.ilable ImRlnl ..artlng al $369. Gr.at mediately. 5485. CallJncoIn Real Es• peclal . ... SAVE over $600 th l. tal• • 338-3701 .
ye.,. sp.c lal on two bedroom. I TWO bedroom aIIab~ ,,__ ~
CII.
welcom..
Gr.ntwood
.av
~. '~.,School OI.lrlcl On bui lina . Ca ll i . Ilattony. DfW CIA w.ler p.ld.
aboul our move-In Ipeclalsl ConYInienI COtaMie toeition.
3:37- 2771 ,
Cal354-n52.

11' leNoor

~~
o
~;:.....

Villa Garden Apts

Spadoos 2 bedroom apes 2nd
3 bedroom townhouses with
beautiful Wells.
• eoaIIenl resIdaUIaJ

- i'

~

lBED & 2 BED
APARTMENTS AVAILABLE
SEPTEMBER - JANUARY

•

~&1'eO'eIIm

• renIr:IIllelIIIai'
• 00 bus route

NO DEPOSITS
BUS SERVICE
UOf I STUDENTS
RATES fROM $259 - $391

THIIIE bedroom.
wood 1100,.. now
much (110(9. $89,500.
MOBILE HOME
FOR SALE

:...::::..:-::~=;..:;._-:-,:,",""':""::_

• QUALITYI Loweel pricesl S

,~ down 10.16 APR Ii.ed. Hew

'95 . 18' wide. Ihrol bedroom.
S209117lArg1_ Fr.. deIiv• _M ' .~ ._~ ._:~,~
~;:;';: ..E';;t;pri.;'.i;;c:..••
1-aD0-632-6985
Hazelton. tow•.
=
TW
::O
:O=b"""
edroo
= m'-=F=-ron
-::'
II"'
- .- I:-::O"':
.eo
=-.On=bu. roule. $27501 090. Call
354-1250 or (319)291-6230.
REAL ESTATE
FARItII FOR SALI :

_10..-

29!i acreo: pastu". timber, and ClOP
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A Photo is Worth A Thousand Words_:'

SELL YOUR CAR
f 887 GMC "'MMY

4-wheel drive, auto, red, fully
loaded, exec. condo
$6700/o.b.o. 338-4978.

1883 HONDA PRELUDE
Stick, sunrOOf, Ale, sliver,
extras, stereo.
Ask, $2450/o.b.o. 358-7490

1814 TOYOTA PICK·UP

1IHMIRCURY
IA.LI La WAGON

Red, 5-speed. PS, PB, 7 yr warranty,
AMlFM calMne, bed liner. Excellent
condition. $11,950. 645-2821.

1... NIlIAN 100 IX
Auto, new brakes, excellent
condition. Asking $2200.
354-1276

Loaded. Exc. condition. 73,000
miles, $4500. 356-6372.

1.3 QMC "'MMY
4 wd, 4 door, fully loaded, 21,000
miles. Book $20,420; seiling
$18,OOOIo.b.o.351-o182.

1110 IUZUKI 710 KATANA

161 PONTIAC GRAND AM

Only 12,000 miles. Yoshimura racing
pipe, new tires Excellent condition.
All records. $2650. 353.Q861 .

Midnight blue, excellent condition.
55,000 miles, new paint job, runs
great. Has CD player. 358-0932.

1177 alLVIRADO PlCK·UP

1181 ACURA LEGEND

Rebuilt engine, mechanically sound.
Air, AM/FM cassette. Rust free.
$2500. 331-3686, 338-8229.

4-door lUXUry. Mint condition, fully
loaded. Florida car. Hwy miles.

and
$3Q(Photo
up to
15 words)

1H3 IATURN 1L1
4-dr. air. AMIFM radiO, power locks, automatic.
Runs well $0000.00. Call XXX-XXXX

$5475/0BO 354·5509 ,

We'll come out and take a photo of your car
(Iowa City/Coralville area only)
Your ad will run for 30 days - for '30
Deadline: 2 days prior to nIB date desired

_til,

For more information contact:

The D:;; Iowan Classified ~

1"1 CHIVY LUMINA IURO
89,000 miles. Exc. cond oWhite.
Loaded automatic. $8800 o.b.o.
351 -6885 (wk) 337-7336 (hm)

30 DAYS FOR

Blue, auto, AlC , cruise, AM/FM
cassette. Very clean. Runs great.
$3200/0.b,Q. 358-7565, 337-0689.
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Register to Win Prizes • Free Apprecjation Picnic Oct. 12, 95 5 pm-7 pm
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15-16

oz.

can
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Limit one with coupon. LImit one coupon per fa.m1ly.
Good only at Cub Foods, Iowa City thru Oct. 17, 1996.
CUstomer must pay sales tax. Retailers Mail to: Uncle

•
:
•

Ben's Inc. Box 870162, El Paso, TX 88687-0162.
........................................

AY
• Preprlce4 items dIBC:ouJILte4
everyday
• 10% off lreeltbUll

FOODS
.The 8peIld. Leu Store
1'hese tempora.ry price reductions
are effective through. 10-17-96.
We gJa.dly a.ooept Food Stamps and
WIe Vouchers. FREE ~ 00 bag
your groceries in ... at Cub Food.

• Your grocery DUI
free at Cub

• We sell only
• Money order• Western UDion
• We sell poItage itaJlllDI
• Lotto • Lottery

Check out our new entrance east of the store,
BUJIPD'l' BOAD
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QUANTITY RIGHTS RESERVED

IOWA STATE BANK
& TRUST COMPANY
Iowa City and Coralville
319-356-5800 Member FDIC
HourI:
Monday-I'riday 10am-8pm
Saturday 10am-7pm
Sunday 18 Doon-SpIIl
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HOURS: Mon. Fri. 9-7, Sat. 9-4, Sun. 10-2
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~ Wisk or Surf
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Compare to Nyquil

I0 oz. Liquid
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WO~EN'S

RACE
All proceeds are used to provide
free mammography servicesfor women in need.

•

15 oz. Shampoo or
Conditioner
14 oz. Baby Oil

10 oz.

•

12 oz.
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free mammography services for women in need.
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5K RUN, 5K WALK &

MILE FUN WALK

Sunday, October 22, 1995 -

8:00 a.m.
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free mammography services for women in need.
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MILE FUN WALK

Sunday, October 22, 1995 - 8:00 a.m.
Mercy Medical Center, Cedar Rapids
free mammography services for women in need.
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